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Fust for $125,000 Already Collected for the Red Cross Fund
FRENCHiREPULSE big german attac

Prospects in Gallipoli and
Balkans Growing Brighter

uesd»
3N SIX-MILE FRONT EAST OF RHEIMS
Britain’s New Recruiting Plan

May Avert Conscription
COMMONS NOT GIVEN LIGHT 

TOUCHING BALKAN SITUATION

*1
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OOTS, $2.49.
ight that will stand 
ieason; the leathers 
alf and

*—
red cross cheques NEW PLAN TO 

GIVE IMPETUS
i. , gunmetal; 

it reinforced soles- : 
I toe shapes; some 
sizes 6 to li. Rejru. 
p Tuesday ... 2.49
ESS BOOTS, $1.69
Blucher Boots, in|

1 calf and English* 
Erie ply solid leather , : 
stylish, comfortable
13^, for ... 1.69
CE BOOTS, $1.4»|

There hae been a little confuelon In 
regard to the making out of chequee 
for contribution to the Brltleh Rod 
Croee Fund. They should all be made 
out In favor of Sir Edmund Osier, 
treasurer, 28 West King street.
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EIELD U SEVERE CHECKV

Real Estate Notes Premier Asquith’* Sudden Illness and Delicate Negotia
tions Under Way Delayed Statement Expected— 

Controversy Over Recruiting Silenced Awhile.

& NThe real estate offices all report things 
improving. Building permits are increas 
lng. The Imperial (Ml Co. and Its as
sociates Interested In the big new office 
structure corner of Court and Church 
streets has started the contractors on 
the work at fencing In and tearing down 
the old historic courthouse of early To
ronto.
an Imposing building. The sale by the 
Dovercourt Land Co. of their Yonge etreet 
portion of the Anderson property hae 
stimulated things up north. The quick 
action on the new C.P.R. Station at the 
crossing has also set many persons look
ing for advance# In values In that lo
cality. The Btoor street viaduct's rapid 
construction has hardened up values to 
the east and northeast.

All out west and along St Clair 
enue the agents report deals of. all kinds 

As a well-known operator 
“One week of cheering news in 

connection with the war will put real 
estate on the merry-go-round.” 
are selling and being traded every day.

"

t

(Toronto’s Excellent Response 
| i to British Fund on the 

First Day.

Volunteers Will Be Permitted 
to Continue Work Sub

ject to Summons.

That Many Overseas or Al
ready Under Orders to 

Embark*;

tem Is receiving Its last trial, and. 
despite the opposition tbruout the 
country .those favoring national ser
vice for all will endeavor to force Its 
adoption should Lord Derby fail in his 
efforts.

Heavy Attack Prepared by 
Violent Bombardment Re

pulsed With Loss.

| ON DON. Oct 1#.—Owing to Che 
1 , Illness of Premier Asquith and 

tie delicate negotiations which 
are proceeding between the allies, the 
enlightenment which today's meeting 
of the house of commons was expect
ed to throw on the Balkan operations, 
over which Sir Edward Carson is 
believed to have resigned from the 
cabinet and on the substitution of 
■Major-General Monro for General Sto
len Hamilton to command in the Dar
danelles, was not forthcoming.

There were more than a hundred 
questions In the house on the orders 
of the day, dealing chiefly with near 
eastern affairs, the Dardanelles and 
the method of raising necessary men 
for the army, and, while the minister 
answered many of them, In no case 
was the information which the public 
was anxiously awaiting, supplied.

Temporarily Silenced.
It Is generally agreed, however, that 

for the moment at least the contro
versy over recruiting has been si
lenced, for the conscrlpttonists, or a 
majority of them (have decided to 
give Lord Derby’s new scheme a 
fair trial and to assist him In svery 
■way to get the men to Increase the 
size and All the gaps In the army. It 
is understood that the voluntary sye-

I

The plans when filed wlH show9.
peeaJble Fall Foot. 1
polished box calf- ; 
low heels, patent \ 
shapes; well lined, 1 
sizes 8 to 10%.I

[•........................1.49 j
P- Tuesday.. 1.79

IeSDAY, $1.99. J
pt colt and gunmetal ,j 
p styles; round, high hilitary and common- 1 
L black calf tops; i l 
M.00. Tuesday... 1.99 I
L. -[ ..............................   .55 fê
id Slippers, sizes 2U I

Premier’s Illness.
Shortly before I o'clock the follow

ing .bulletin was issued at Downing 
street: “The prime minister is suffer
ing from an attack of gastro-lntes- 
tlnal catarrh, which will necessitate a 
few days of complete rest-"

Earlier In the day Mr. Asquith at
tended meetings of the war committee 
and the cabinet .both of them held In 
hie official residence.

Mr. Asquith was Indisposed yester
day but attended the cabinet meeting 
and received a rtumber of visitors 
during the evening, 
was so aggravated today that he con
sulted a physician, who ordered him 
to remain In toed for several days and 
then take a rest of a few days In the 
country.

VE*
------

TEAMS WORKING WELL CALL BACHELORS FIRST TERMSFIGHT ON E ARTILLERY FIGHT ON

Hundred and Twenty-Five 
Thousand Dollars Re

ceived by Noon.

Lord Derby Says This is Final 
Effort Under Voluntary 

System.

Sir Robert Borden Refers to 
Contingent arid Valor 

of Troop*.

British Vigorously Attack 
German Positions in 

Sector of Loos.
av-

u rider way. 
put It: *LOBONTO citizens responded most 

liberally yesterday to the appeals 
of the Trafalgar Day campaigners. 

Who have eet out to secure 1250,000 in aid 
tt the British Red Cross Association.

Workers In the cause were at the 
headquarters, In the McConkey Building, 
King street, at an early hour yesterday 
morning, and, with their plans all map
ped out, launched their campaign In a 
most satisfactory manner.

Motor cars were lined out In front of 
the building for two blocks, appropriately 
decorated, and they were Immediately put 
Into commission to carry the various 
teams on their mission of .collecting 
funds.

T ONDON, Oct. 19.—Lord Derby, 
whom the government has en
trusted with the task of solving 

the recruiting problem, in addressing

s T. JOHN N.B., Oct ft—Sir Robert 
Borden paid a glowing tribute to 
the patriotism of Jbie 

New Brunswick who *£bs
P ARIS. Oct. 19.—While British 

and French artillery was con
tinuing the heavy bombardment 

of the German positions in the sector 
of Loos, In Artois, in the region north 
of the Aisne, on the Nouvron plateau 
between the Meuse and the Moselle, 
in Apremont forest, and south of 
Leintnr In Lorraine, the Germans 
made a violent attack on a front of

His condition
Houses

people of 
nobly an-

a mass meeting at the mansion house swered the empire’s cag and he con- 
this afternoon gave the gist of the plan gratulated the province'Yor the splen

did valor, resourcefulness, and heroism 
which has marked t 
the fiercest test and 
deal.

C. N. R. PARTY ON COAST
STARTING EAST TODAY Lloyd George Reticent.

In premier Asquith’s absence David 
Lloyd George, minister of munitions, 
led in the house of commons this after
noon and steered off all propounders of 
what the government considered awk
ward' questions.

“It Is Impossible at present,” was 
hie reply to urgent requests for a

with which he hopes to meet the situ
ation- hels action under 

I nfbst trying or-Parliamentarians Were Given 
Motor Car Trip in Van

couver.
By a Staff Reporter.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Oct. 19.—The par
liamentary and press party which 
rived on the Canadian Northern spe
cial at Vancouver last night, came on 
to Victoria todpy. They were driven 
about the city In automobiles this af
ternoon and left on the boat for Van
couver at eleven o’clock tonight. They 
start on the return trip east tomor
row afternoon-

“I suggest," he said, "that every man 
who recognizes that the state has a 
right to call on his services for her 
protection, should enlist at once. All 
those found physically flt and wishing 
to join the colors at once could do so 
and the remainder continue at their 
usual vocations, subject to call when 
needed."

leresl in ; 
things-— ILOOK 1

Referring to the part Canada has 
P'a-yed In the struggle Blr Robert said:

When the Canadian troops now 
actually under orders to«j>roce*d across 
the Atlantic shall hefre embarked, 
Canada will have sent oSer spas 100,000 

Add to the army which Great 
Britain first sent to tile Crimea, the 
British forces that fought under Wel
lington at Waterloo, ana you will find 
that the total is 16,0001 less than the 
force which Canada hAg already de
spatched to the front fa-addition, we

would be called 4 ada not less have
given and are giving of our best. In 
valor. In initiative, and in resource
fulness the troops which Canada has 
sent and will continue to send are In
ferior to none In the world.

On Equel Terms With Foe. 
“During the first six months of the 

war the allied troops hardly fought, cn 
even terms by reason of the Immense 
superiority of the enemy In guns, ma
chine guns and ammunition of all 
kinds. That most serious handicap 
has been almost, of not wholly, 
moved. From personal enquiry on the 
other side of the Atlantic, I am satis
fied that the arrangements made and 
the organization established in the 
British Isles, in the dominions and 
elsewhere, will soon place our forces 
on equal terms with the enemy.”

over six miles east of Rhelma,' be
tween Lapomelle and Proem ee. and 
were completely checked. The enemy 
at first gained a footing In some of 
tbs French front line trenches, but 
he was driven out a short time after-

OUTLOOK GROWING BRIGHTER E rV—'LH
__ . , pressure from the bombardment.

" ' Is as follows: /RSjffrfc"
“To Jhe east of Rhelma, the enemy 

attempted an attack with strong 
forces this morning on a front of 10 
kilometres (approximately 6.2 miles) 
between Lapomelle and Prosnee, 
which ended in a complete check. 
This attack had been most carefully 
prepared. It being preceded by a pro
longed bombardment by . the artillery 
with the employment of suffocating 
shells and banks of chlorine

"The enem y intern try succeeded 
first In penetrating some parts of 
trench of the first line, but was almost 
completely driven out toy Immediate 
counter-attacks.

Experienced Heavy Losses.
"In the afternoon energetic counter-

(Ceitinued on Page 8, Column 3).ar-

Numeroua Clerks Busy.
Inside the building numerous clerks 

wero stationed, and all werd eager to 
take in butoecrlptlona of any amount. The 
various heads of teams used all their 
Initiative to secure the needed donations,, 
and their efforts were well rewarded, as, 
at li o’clock neon the fund was swelled 
to an amount exceeding' *126,000.

At the luncheon given for the heads of 
teams, the various amounts • collected 
were called out.

One of the largest amounts was that 
obtàlnèd by G. Gundy’s team. Which to
taled $13,926.25. 
contributors Included the City of Toronto, 
$60,000; Bank of Commerce, $6000; Do
minion Bank, $2500; Imperial Bank, $2500; 
Bank of Toronto, $2500; Standard Bank, 
$2500, and the Consumers’ Gas Company, 

’ $2000.

men.
I : The German losses warerttfs Bachelors First.

Unmarried and married men, Lord 
Derby explains, would be put into re
spective groups, and the bachelors call
ed first. Married 
later, (fccordlng tp age. By such a. 
System, he pointed out, there would be 
no sudden, unmanageable number of 
recruits, but a steady supply as need
ed by Earl Kitchener.

Someone had asked the speaker, he 
said, why recruiting was an urgent 
necessity, to which he replied :

"Look at the map.”
FinaPEffort.

Lord Derby said that a fortnight 
would be allowed men who were called, 
to adjust their private affairs. He 
hoped that with a proper response It 
would be unnecessary to call the older- 
married men. In any event these older 
men would, so far as practicable, be 
placed in the medical and transport 
units.

"This is an honest attempt,” declar
ed Lord Derby, "to give every man a 
chance to do his duty—a last effort 
In behalf of a voluntary service. 1 be
lieve yet that the voluntary system can 
be made an unqualified success, but 
there le no time to lose.”

MR* $1.49.
r $1.86, $2.00 and $2.16.

men

RUSSCAVALRY 
ROUTEDENEMY

More Vigorous Attempt to Open Sea Route te Constan
tinople Is Expected in Britain—Forces in 

Gallipoli Have Not Been Weakened.
Some of the morningRular 50c, for 3$e.

te.
ream, green or white, 
Tuesday 49c. ONDON, Oct. 19.—9a far as the Dardanelles and the Balkans are con

cerned a good deal of the pessimism which reigned a week ago has 
disappeared. It Is believed that Instead of any idea existing of aban

doning the attempt to open the straits and sea route to Constantinople, the 
appointment of Gen. Monro means a more strenuous effort, and that when 
the right moment comes the Italian navy, If not the Italian troops, will 
co-operate.

It Is known that the forces in Gallipoli have not been weakened for 
the Balkan campaign, and while the task Is difficult, the majority of the 
British public are confident that it will ultimately be accomplished.

LCharge Broke German Lines 
and Threw Teutons Into 

Panic.

Prominent women In the city are tak
ing an active part in the campaign.

Working Committees.
The following working committees were 

struck yesterday :
Office committee—Convenor, Miss Ger

trude Brook.

gas.
[EUM, 45c.

rdwood effects, two 
►re yard, 45c.

re-
nur

Program team for Red Cross rally on 
Trafalgar night—Convenors, Mrs. Graham 
Thompson. Mrs. Burnett.

Our day collection team—Convenors, 
Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. Sydney Small.

Schools collection team—Convenors, 
Mrs. H. D. Stralhy, Mias Sims, Mrs. A. 
BeSantyne.

Girl Guides’ team—Convenor, Mrs. Mc- 
Ptiedran.

Theatre collection team—Convenors, 
Miss Church, Mias Marie Moodonell.

Boy Scouts’ co-operating team—Con
venor, Mr. Hammond.

The following have consented to co
operate : Lady Pellatt, Mrs. R. A. Fal
coner. Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, Mrs. 
A. Huestis, Mrj. R. S. Willson, Mrs. Au
den and Mrs. John Bruce.

The president of the campaign, J. W. 
Woods, m commenting on the success of 
the work to date, said : “In my opinion, 
1 think that we will reaedi the half-mil
lion mark, as Toronto citizens will not 
stop at a quarter-million.”

It was decided tnat the total amount 
rsceived will be announced on the Tra
falgar Day dock at noon of each day of 
the campaign.

FOE SHOWS STRAINbedrooms, in some of 3 
ping very low prices: 1 

$7.50; size 9.0 x 0.0, « * (Continued on Page 2. Column 4).
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).Lines Are Weakened and 

Morale of Forces Greatly 
Impaired.

REPORTSFROM 
BALKANS VAGUE

INITIATIVE LOST 
ON MAIN FRONTS

FOUR GERMAN VESSELSBRITAIN CURBS EXPORT
OF COTTON PRODUCTS

Cotton Lace and Cotton Waste 
Are Alone Excepted in 

Order.

RUGS, $1.95. 
dark colorings ; size

POPE ASKS THE KAISER
TO STAY EXECUTIONS

PBTROGRAD, Oct. 19, via London. 
—Russian cavalry, charging the Ger
man* at Podcherevltchi, west of Ra- 
falovka, in the recent fighting, broke 
thru their lines of defence and 
rode the trenches. Inflicting 
losses and seriously Interfering with 
the evident plan of the Germans to 
dig in along the Styr River for win
ter quarters.

ELk CARPETS.
k some with borders 
p, $1.35 and $1.60. Foe Claims Further Progress 

But Various Despatches 
Are Conflicting.

Major Moraht Admits Ger
many is on Defensive in 

France and Russia.

British Submarines Are Continu
ing Activities Off Coast

ofrSweden. ;

LONDON, Oct. 19.—A new order In 
council has been gazetted, prohibit
ing from today the export of any cot
ton product whatever with the ex
ception of cottdn lace and cotton 
waste, except to allied countries In 
Europe and Spain and Portugal-

Request Is Granted Until a More 
Detailed Examination Can 

Be Made.
OR over-

heavy\to.
I 1leach post, standard 

lling, $1.95. ROME (via Paris), Oct 19, 11.35 
p.m—tPopo Benedict, at the request 
of the British and Belgian legations, 
has interceded with Emperor William 
on behalf of Baron De -Hemphuinne, 
the Countess De Belleville, Mile. Thu- 
lier and seven other French persons 
who have been condemned by the 
Germans to be shot.

Cardinal Hartmann, Archbishop of 
Cologne, has Informed the Pope that 
Emperor William has suspended the 
execution of the sentence against the 
prisoners in order that he may make 
a more detailed examination into 
their cases.

STOCKHOLM, via London, Oct. 19. 
—Four German steamers, the Pernam
buco, Soederhamn, Johannes-Russ and 
Dalaifven have been torpedoed in the 
Baltic Sea off Oxeloesund to the south 
of Stockholm by British submarines- 
The Pernambuco, and Dalai fven wer# 
sunk, but the Soederhamn and Johan- 
nes-Russ are still afloat, 
of all the steamers were saved.

The Soederhamn, which was loaded 
with wood, and the Pernambuco, wl$h 
a cargo of Iron ore; were bound for 
Germany. The destinations of the 
Johannes-Russ and Dalalfven are not 
known.

SWIFT COUP NEEDEDPOLITICAL CAMPAIGN
kov $4.15.

I and uprights, etan- 
fs selling, $4.15.

IAlong the front ot the Styr and 
Stokhod Rivers the Germans

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED
CANADIANS LANDED

What Teams Did.
City of Toronto.............
Committee ......... .>...............
Office (over counter).. 

Captains of teams :
A R. Auld ...............

. C, Brent ■ • #•• • • • • 
Ralph Burns ......
A. H. Campbell ...
C. D. Daniel
W. M. Douglas ...............
T. B. Fetherstonhaugh.
Leo Frankel .....................
1. J. Gibson 
W. p. Gundy 
f. 0. Milton

ft&KT.....
Geo. Oakley, jr. .
F. Poucher.................
Rotary Club, R.J. Oopé- 

land, J. 8. M. Ridley, 
M. E. Robins ..... ,

Aid. Thoy. Roden.........
C. H. Wilson

. $60,000.00 
17,000.00 
3,100.00

Success Apparently Only 
Means of Swaying Greece 

and Roumanie.

Attack on Serbia Serves Policy 
of the Central 

Powers.

appa
rently have, renounced their offensive. 
Reports received from prisoners taken 
In this region say that the trenches 
there are manned largely by worn- 
out troops from the Dvinsk-Rlga 
front, who have been sent southward

Safe Arrival of C. P. R. Steamer 
Missinabie is Reported.

MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—The Cana
dian Pacific Steamship Co.’s steamer 
Missinabie arrived in England today 
with 1714 Canadian troops aboard a 
cable message to this effect having 
been received by the company here.

3,622.50 
2,865.05 
4,805.00 
2,300.00 
2,083.00 
2,161.60 

445.00 
1,270.60 
2,281.45 

13 600.7*5 
1,369.00 
2.953.00 
2,002.00 
1,058.00 
2,323.80

2.95.
[divided fillers; satin, j 
peas. Regular $18.90. £

The crew*

LONDON, Oct. 19—The Austro-Ger-BBRLTN, Oct, 19 (Via Wireless toball corners, extra 
<•, finishes; standard 
[ling, $14.15. 
fillers, neatly désign
ées; standard sizes.

to recuperate. These men, the prison- ;Tuekerton. N.J.). — Reviewing the man and Bulgarian armies continue to 
military situation in The Berliner clalm Progress against the Serbian* 
Tageblatt, Major Moraht, the military but’ excePt In the north, where the 
critic, notas that while Germany Is ®erbs are be*n* forced back Into the 
now really on the defensive In Franca mountains, the various reports do not 
and Russia, she is attacking in Ser- *°nfar toward verifying the sltua-

bla, where she will "shake hands with The Bulgarians have cut the rail- 
all of her friends and probably be op- way between Uskup and Nish, so It Is 
posed toy the armies' of all her eni- llk»ly that except In the extreme 
—I-,.. south, where they have the support of

_ ' . __, _ the Anglo-French troops, landed at
Reviewing his article, the Overseas galonikl, the Serbs are falling back

News Agency says: to stronger natural positions. Isttp
“The Serbian attack serves tfie cen- and Kotchana, It Is said, have fil

trai powers politically, and is ad van- refd3f been evacuated.
«ns «L» ..-«a inn, victory, Mtior «ffi^nîX JTS "iïïfV? 
Moraht says, while the French and many, has declared war on Bulgaria, 
British offensive was undertaken with and Russia is expected to follow her 
enormous forces In mere fury and ob- e?a,mP*e;. ^ben tb*R formality Is com- 

w-niie the pleted, It is possible that the action
stinftcy* ^ nii6 tnc ctiwts of Russui which It&ly mid Russio. intend to i«iirp

ETROGRAD, Oct. 19—(Via Lon- of Macedonia was assured to Bulgaria are only designed to regain for her in the Balkans will be defined
e°u' VCt' ■ 20’ 1,2",20 a'ïï')—The s L X° (| n t ereTt«alH,’i f \ m derhan s’11V territory which she has lost." The allies have also made a new

n,,„ "”’cr“ «..-.1=- », r.,,,,. »
-Wo hereby n,»k, koo.n ,o ,11 our «»« "*‘"3 « *»« tBuutpl,. r,"£S'” Lier, h.vîu, “uté ”

loyal subjects that the treason of d' Dr>wJ 8word Reluctantly. fs^UU^uncSmpletel Major Mo?X Athens explaining that the allies do
with perfltiv slnceSthe berinninr'oMhe "Bulgaria, our co-religionist, "liber- points out, and, regarding such par- ^env^TnteTnretatîon °of*th G£VCrTI' 

iVh baa now aRh,V it Qfemed?i^.U,« ated but a short time ago from the ticlpation, he e'ays that France io un- ™"t.8 Interpretation of the Greco- 
'onh «ÜnmnnelTurkish yoke by the fraternal love of able to spare troops from her home ^tbian treaty, and notifying Premier 

rbnTrooM 'mve n/tl’ked 'mir ,he Russian people, openly took sidei front, while her colonial troops are Zalmts of their intention to land rnoris 
mval anv Serbia already bWdins^n wlth the tinemy of the Christian faith, l not «attable for service In a Serbian troops at Hatoniki. lt Is not expected, 
h^^ne-leagàînstrttronaerenemv Slavism and Russia- winter campaign. Great Britain’s however, that anything but allied suc-

the struggle against a stronger enemy. .-rhe Ruaslan people regards with shaken forces from the Dardanelles cess will have any Influence with
“Russia and the great powers, our sorrow the treason of Bulgaria, which would not be able to cope In battle Greece, or, for that matter, with Rev

ailles, tried lo dissuade the govern- was so near to it until these last few with the victorious German and Aus- mania. Russia Is trying for this in 
ment of Ferdinand of Coburg from days and with bleeding heart, It draws tro-Hungarlan forces, and the enthu- Galicia and Volhynia, where General 
taking this fatal step. The realization Its sword against her, leaving the fatpj elastic Bulgarian troops, he adds, Ivanoff has won several local victories 
of the ancient aspirations of the Bui- of the betrayer of the Slav cause to • while Italy wishes to make her own and Is keeping the Austro-Germane 
gar people regarding the annexatim the just punishment of God." war, saving her soldiers and her gold. busy.

ers assert, were surprised by the Im
petuous rush of the Russian cavalry 
and broke from their positions and 
floundered thru the marshes, more 
than a thousand of them falling into 
the hands of the Russians-

Lines Further Weakened- 
The capture simultaneously of Novo 

Selki, .where another huge bag of pri
soners and munitions were taken/ is 
considered to have further weakened 
the German line and to threaten their 
positions from the Pripet to the 
Niemen. There is evidence of a con
tinued removal of troops from this 
district to the northern theatre in the 
vicinity of Dvinsk and Riga.

The Dvinsk region has been com
paratively calm since the heavy bat
tles of two days ago, but the Ger- 

strengthening their lines

.00.

LONDON, ONT., WILL GIVE 
TWENTY THOUSAND MORE

Will Raise Fifty Thousand Dol
lars for British Red Cross 

Fund.

I I

BULGARIA’S TREASON FORCES 
RUSSIA TO RESORT TO ARMS

G, $1.55, J
jfoven steel springs, 1 
lizes. Regular $2.00. |

I springs; standard 
he. $1.95.
teel coil wire, rein- 
Indard sizes. Regu-

8
2,500.00
1,510.00
5.062.00

Total ...........
Mayor Church wlu"&

empty their contributor1 ChUdren wi"

...$128,602 17 
stationed on the LONDON, Ont., Oct. 19.—Fiftv 

thousand dollars Instead of $30,000. 
a* originally suggested. Is to be the 
objective of a British Red Cross cam
paign about to be launched 
Arrangements were madie tonight for 
a monster public meeting In the arm
ories on Monday night. when the 
campaign will be launched.

Imperial Manifesto Expresses Great Reluctance To Draw 
Sword Against Co-religionists, Whom They 

Freed from Turkish Yoke.
». $2.60.
of jute felt at both 

ing; standard sizes.

edges, art ticking 
Tuesday’s sell

ers,' stitched edges; i 
Sday’s selling, $7.75.

here. 1
MEN'S FURS.

mans are 
there preparatory to further assaults. 
It is estimated that the Germans are 
employing six corps in their opera
tions against Riga, but that there are 
still two days' march from the city. 
The military authorities are still un
determined whether the manoeuvre 
there comprehends a serious effort to
ward Riga or is making an effort to 
flank the Dvinsk position.

A German officer prisoner at Czar- 
torlsk says that the past three weeks 
of uninterrupted fighting at Dvinsk 
has been a terrible strain on the 
German army, and that thousands of 
men. nervous wrecks, had been sent 
southward. The officer is reported to 
have declared also that the Germans 
had not men to spare to carry their 
sick and wounded to the rear.

The Russian aerial service has been 
greatly improved.

The time to buy furs 
stocks are complete 
low. That condition 
now--Today!

is when the
and prices are

T. r,. Prevails right
HO Yonge Street, ha^a wîZa"d 
complete range of men's fUr and fur- 
lined coats, and cloth coats of swage-e- 
style, and imported cloths. The*?» 
mous mills of England and'Scotland 
have contributed their ... d
and the Dineen tailoring: has
complete coat that will

tti'
1P ITALY ESTABLISHES

BIG CREDIT IN U. S.
PAIR. 1,

fred in art ticking. 
k 85c. f 
l, carefully selected.

note to Arrangements Made for Borrow
ing Twenty-five Million 

Dollars.
best cloths 

made a
, — grace the per

son of the most fastidious dresser in 
this city. The man who has only a 
itadted amount of money to spend on 
ms overcoat will find values in the 
Dineen store that will surprise and 
delight him- Come ip and inspect the 
slock—try on a coat or two. Convince 
yourself of the values and 
judge of these statements, 
today!

I
ROME. Oct. 19—The Italian min

istry of the Interior has negotiated a 
financial credit of $26.000.000 In the 
United States, It was officially an
nounced today. Italian treasury 
notes covering the loan will be of
fered in a few days thru Lee. Hlggin- 
son and Co., of Boston, who will have 
charge of the sale.
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funds for the British Red Croee Society 
promisee to be one of the most success 
iuJ snort-period campaigns conducted 
this year. The people cn Hamilton are 
beginning to realise that bad It not been 
for the splendid work of the British He'd 
Cross Society the toss of life to the a fried 
forces would have been immeasurably 
greater, in fact the army and navy can
not win without the assistance of the 
Red Cross Societies. It has been pro
posed that Hamilton should raise $36,050 
and this amount has to be collected by 
tomorrow night. Flags will be sold on 
ihe streets and collection will be taken 
up In the city schools, business, and 
manufacturing establishments, while sev
eral entertainment* will be held and in 

expected 
raised.

.♦.AND... I 
SUBURBS1 [YORK COUNTYi

. M. HENDERSON 4 CO.HAMILTON 
* NEWS dt

,.:JB «ÿThe Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World is now located et 40 South 
McNnb Street. y A TONI

Ton take no chghces in buying ■ 
direct at' our mine prices (we ■ 
own and operate our own I 
mines). No middleman to deal I 
Wltl£-th«# saving of 75c. » ton I 
goes into your pocket.
WHY NOT MVE 1S% OF I 

YOUR COAL BILLT 
Just Tei. Ad. aeos-aooo-Mer. I

CONNELL ANTHRACITE I 
MINING C0„ LIMIT D, I

Queen and Spadina Ave. I

FARMERS TOO BUSY 
TO BE CANVASSED

THIRD DAY OF THE

FOR THE THIRTY-SIXTH Gigantic Liquidation SaleHYDRO RESERVOIR 
ON MOUNTAIN TOP

■ $ II
British Redfcross Day in Scar- 

boro and Markham 
Later.

this way It Is e 
amount wtB be 
|3HW has been subscribed.

__ To Construct Bathing Beach.
The donation of Lanedowne Park to 

the city for park purposes has resulted 
in the harbor commission deciding to 
erect a bathing beach along the park 
front, Instead of at the foot of Welling
ton street, as was the former Intention. 
A breakwater, will adso be- erected along 
the bay short in the vicinity at Welling
ton street to prevent the washing away 
of the shore line. Dredging at the beacn 
canal will also be started soon, as the 
sand has washed In at several places, 
making It hard for some of the larger 
boats to get thru. The government wlB 
be urged to make a survey of Hamilton 
harbor embracing the entire shores of the 
bay. —

that a large 
Already neany OF $110,000 WORTH OF

Campaign Was Opened at Public 
Meeting Held in Annette 

Street School Oriental m

Plan of Kerry and Chase Stud
ied by Hamilton Water

works Committee.

■

I

ROLL UR A BIG FUND Trustee Falrbalrn opened the re-
Peel 

school RUGS. crulting meeting of the 36th 
Regiment In Annette street 
last night by quoting the words: “My 
King and Country Need Me,’’ a state
ment made by a young, man on en-

TO DIVERT SEWAGE Aurora and Newmarket Vying 
With Each Other in 
— Friendly Rivalry.

iffTHIS AFTERNOON
At 2.30 p.m. Sharp, and Following Day» 

—AT THE—

Scheme to Establish Bathing 
Beach Held Up by Drain

age System.

listing. He stated that neglect to 
send men meant the ruination of the 
country, and was of the opinion that 
the government should take drastic 
steps to send 100,000 more men. Those 
refusing to go should aid financially. 
The women are making great sacri
fices and their good work Is beyond 
telling, ho stated.

Wm. Wilson reported that the 
teachers and pupils In his school were 
giving liberally, and hoped to raise 
1100.

Want Tax Reduced.
It has been learned that the hetelmen 

of the province will send a deputation 
to the government to aak that the gov
ernment commission of five per cent, on 
all business each day over $60 be can 
celed after Nov. 1, the date that the 6 
o'clock closing hour comes into effect.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Oct 20.—The | The matter has been discussed inform
ally by members of the Hamilton Hotel-

.... „ . ... „ _____ . „ - men’s association, but no definite action
lish b, bathing beach along the water- I has ya~t been taken
front at Lansdowne Park may be held up Clubs to Obey Law.
ter some time owing to the Inability of I The announcement tnat all club» In 
..... . ... •. the province would be asked to discou
nts city engineers 4ç divert the present tlnue the safe of liquor after S o’clock 
drainage of the sewers Into the bay at each evening, commencing Nov. 1, came I statement regarding the situation In

as a big surprise to the director» of the the Dardanelles.
local clubs. It has been learned that the *. ,o Italian m nnerntton in o.,m. majority of the members of the three JJP°-°^ratlon, ln ®.erbîa
locail clubs—Hamilton, Commercial and -”T> George was only able to
Thistle—are quite willing to meet the “I- Methods whereby Italy can most 
demanda of the license commission. effectively co-operate in helping Serbia

McKIttrick Conference. ln the common cause Is under dls-
_It1 an effort to settle the difficulties | cusslon amour the allies”which have arisen between the McKlt- I 25 000 British Prisoner»
trick properties company, the city and «•Anr.rovirnntoïV'ô!; non »nere'.i. « 
the cemetery board, a conference will be - Approximately 25,060, was the of-

o^.r«nir nn Maimtain I ?#¥ t^lt* afternoon In the board of con- n®"1 Answer in'the house of

.ïk a s v.; s&snstsAXs. is®1» was isrsera*» StSKSsSssu1!c,n* •>»«■ «w„!„5?™,° Br'““the supplying of the city water, which It enêd* for tome t?m * * h H ” thwt* „ The statement was made that the
is proposed to pump by means of hydro- Headquarters In Hamilton I Earl of Derby was serving as director
electric power, was discussed by /.he During the two weeks that the active ot recruiting without salary or military 
waterworks committee, and It waa decid- service battalions are on their march rank-
«d that .the members of the ^ommtttee, from Niagara to Toronto, Brigadler-(ftn. Sir Edward Carson, whose reetgna- 
& Wgoh toCTyoroEntfnteor.n!2paeCcCtanUthe feSfcrf ^ “/“°^-«n«>ral was announced

waterworks plant there. It is the opinion recruiting officers expect to pass a busy y®st®rday, did not put ln an appear- 
of the members that the use of hydro- I time during those two weeks for thev I ance- and n0 explanation was made of 
«Metric power to pump the water would believe the presence at sc many troops hl* retirement.
entail a big saving to the city, and at here wllLatlmulate recruiting. I Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary
the next meeting of the . _ -Jlty Engineer Back. under-secretary for foreign affairs, de
report will be considered with a view of j A. G. MatxTallum, city engineer has I dined to he drawn mit tv □ 
recommending to the city council tha. I returned from Dayton, Ohio, where lie I tn "-Zh.th., t1 Py a query 88 
the scheme be adopted. attended the convention of the American W£îahtr v?* a8™? Importance was

To Connect Sewers. Society of Municipal Improvements. Mr attach®d to Dardanelles’ operations as
A deputation of residents from the dis- MaçCallum was elected president of thé Previously, 

trtet northeast of the Jockey Club, head- society. He investigated the method of 
ed by R. Brown, appeared before the city management at Dayton, 
committee to secure permission to make tem did not appeal to him. 
sewer connections into their homes. Per- I Advance Guard From Niagara, 
mission was granted to connect sewers The advance guard for the big trek of 
for cellar drainage only. The sanitary ™e active division troops from Niagara 
•«wage evetem will not be ready for an- I J° Toronto, when the military camp 
other month. „®alfii f?r ,the .winter, arrived in

An objection was also made against yesterday afternoon. They will
the city’s action In constructing sewers ™J*® the arrangements for the ac-SsAr«s ^ dr SFSSSkv^t-ar &,,=&tdhde ».1 ;ao? rvhA€Eh£ Hundred Thou8and Men

march men rcady°™**» or under

been flooded as the result of rafn water william DemeHweek. 8 Ea-t Ç -1running down the mountain, and serious street, Mount Hamilton, was badly inter- '“'rC*er8 to Sail,
objections are being made by the real -1 ed about the head and n.rk » I
dents in that district. Last spring a suit of felling from a ladder while worik" ----------------
temporary dam whs erected on Glennfern mg at the new Mount HamLton Hn«. I \taiii urn i r/MTmnntv
avenue, but this is now insufficient, and pltal .ate yesterday afternoon. He was I NOW WELL EQUIPPED
a permanent dam will have to be erected, taken to the General Hospital and will X<'
at an estimated oost of $2200, according I recover.
to City engineer MacUaUmn- pha^rman I lllustpated Lecture. I -

suggested that a survey bê «" toterestlng ill astre ted lecture, “For I Sir
proper sewerage constructed, and a King and Country and Empire,” was de- 1 

sub-committee was appointed to consider 1 «vered last evening before a large crowd 1 
the latter plan. 5L***?* Street Ttfethodlst ChSrch byf

Fee on Gasoline Tanka. IYank Ye gh of Toronto. • I
Dver since street gasoline tanks were Wanted In Woodstock,

first Installed in thla city, efforts have J* Imam Kerwin alias Frank Hale, I
been made to place a fee on them, but the police of Woodstock on a I c
no headway was made until last evening, ynnrge of having stolen a quantity of I ._
when It was decided to ejipiy for the J«welpr from a resident of that city, was \ (Continued from Page 1.)
neceasary legislation. arrested.in, Hamilton by Detectives Cam- ^ T 7-----------------------------------------

The Imperial Oil Company .will be al- ^ dnrCK2i,J'a?- He was later token . °lr Robert made a strong appeal on
lowed to run a pipe line from Its present to Woodstock. behalf of the patriotic fund and Red
property on North Wentworth street to J®bn Gallow, 10 yeare of age, who lives I Cross Society, assuring his hearers 
the waterfront. An annual fee will be ™fa"* ’sustained a badly that while they ariTmaklng their aifts
^n7.d-tonfU athr^gem1ttee ™ aP’ b£ h“dC.taTmSt8sri! ‘“those worth^ S5JÏÏ
^ObJ^tton to the fmpLsable condition ^rket greet «1= Injuries were dreésed make every provision
of the Beach was made by the officials at the ' . tor run^.' munitions and equipment,
of the National Street Car Company, who Duman _ No Superiors in World,
requested that the roadway be repaired. Brantford lh.«ranted m The Premier gave his hearers en in-
It was estimated that the work will cost rested lMt ^lght by* Detectî^l’s ^hiéué teresting account of his trip to Great
between $700 and $900 and the board of and Bm££ nlrht by Detectives Shirley Britain and France and to the firing
control will be asked to have the im- Eleanor V. Blaln, 99 Blain street was 1 llne- where he saw the gallant men

quested that the application for a spur Detectives Cameron and Goodman *r a * ,tt e military training, prov-
into the E. T. Wright Company;» plant rested, Percy Massey yesterdaVattîî" fd tliemselves the equal of any troops 
be laid over until the next regular meet-, noon on a charge of theft laid bv thé ln the w°rld under the test vf 
*ug. .... Stanley Mills Company. ' J as searching an ordeal as was

A sub-committee was appointed to eon- Ida Davis, 151 North Caroline street, ever known. In his visits to the
Fldsr the application of R. W. Trclcavcn, I waa locked up yesterday evenina bv t>a ' I wounded the "RHtieii Qnj . , ,
•m behalf of the Dominion Government, tective. ShlrlV and Smlth on Î chaTge tooons 'allk, h„ to, and,.cololllal
for permission to build over the alleyway of conspiracy, laid by Mrs Jordan 8 tow°PS a, e’ be found the suf-
runrrinr west from John street behind the John Palorzlk, ll Clinton street and I i *>?, °L ‘he men forgotten 
present ipoetoffice, and tor -permission to Kasli, 48 Fullerton avenue were ar- ln 1 - ir sr*m determination to return 
close the alleyway running from Main vested last night by Constables Pickett 1° the task they have undertaken, and 
street to the oostofflce. and Forbes on a charge of aggravated S***1 until the cause of the British

Slander Suit Abandoned, assault, laid by Sgeota Karrigor. Empire and her allies shall have trl-
The action of Bowser Gasoline Tank Bowling Gets Start. I umphed ave trl

Mfg. Company against Aid. Charts» T. CRT Tenpin League got away to I Canada Will n«
GJeadocw for 810,000 damfgea for alleged j fpod stjjrt at the HamiHon Bowling Concluding sir P ,^’
slander, has been abandoned. The action I and Athletic Club last night. The Soli- I «mvîSÎ.. i?*’ ®Lr ^obert ea*d. 
arose over the statements made by the 8 Proved the best by taking two I . ,.e , ”ave been reverses as well
alderman at a meeting of the property I SÜSÎÎ __onlv Tailors. C.. Ober- I f” v'ctories ln the past- There may
and license committee, some time ago. c’®y,*L,wa* *•}« high man tor the B class P® reverses as well as victories in the 
«nee issuing the writ, the plaintiffs have were^474 ,The games future. But the men of our race have

A. Cooper is high with 1000 for five ai?w tne F^ord reluctantly, and only
®a“'f8 lu ‘«TPlns for an easy chair to be f‘ter every Possible effort to preserve 
P eôn^s^hriBtmae Ève- The scores: th® Peac® of the world had been
B Bate, .1» 3 T’l. hausted. It will not be sheathed
H Obermever......... ijs ïîî * — 407 tl! the triumph of our cause is full
A.' Ford ............;;;; If® \l\ igLz «5 ?1d unmistakable. Whether the doc-
C. Obermeyer .... 157 l«9 litl vu 4rl2e tba‘ mi»ht is right shall prevail,
T. Mepham ............. 148 104 201— 4S3 and shall supersede the recognized

— ____ canons of civilization; whether the
881—2214 creed of Jungle, or the creed of Chris- 

8 TT. tlanity shall inspire and guide hu- 
4,7 man,tv ln the years to come; that Is 

128 ‘b? lssue forced upon the world ln
145 170Z is? ‘his war To such a demand humani-

118__ 430 ty can give but one answer, and Can-
------ ------ ada will do her part in making the

664—2051 answer complete and final.”
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While the prlfaciple-of Trafalgar Day Is 
universally accepted thruout the county 
as a means of raising funds for the Brit
ish Red Cross Society, the different mu
nicipalities In the county are not observ
ing that day especially for patriotic work. 
In the Townships of Scar boro and Mark
ham no action will be taken on Thurs
day,according 
Nigh, both of 
terday. This 1*: hot due to any lack of 
interest, but rather to the fact that in 
the short space of time available it was 
deemed advisable to postpone the can
vass until the busy season for the farm
ers was to some extent over.

Then the work will be undertaken, and 
the ground thoroly covered, 
has already raised over $8000, and will 
do still better, while Markham Township 
will be fully abreast.

Houae-to-House Canvass.
In Aurora and Newmarket a house-to- 

house canvass has been arranged for, and 
no efltort will be spared to roll up a big 
fund, the two towns vying with each 
other In friendly rivalry. Richmond Hill, 
according to Roeve W. H. Pugsley, who 
has JUst returned from an extended visit 
to the west, was never in such good 
shape to do its pact.

From hie home in Stouffvllle last night. 
Dr. Sangster, reeve of the town, stated 
that today had been set aside by the 
town for Red Cross work, and an en- 
tlBpiastic meeting to forward the work 
was held there last night. They are aim
ing at $4000, and maybe more. Markham 
Village has already raised a large amount 
on two different occasions, and Is perfect- 
ing plans for Thursday.

[COMMONS NOT
GIVEN LIGHT

PERSIAN RUG GALLERIES
CORNER OF KING AND VICTORIA STREETS

q
harbor commissioners’ scheme to estab- gemecontlnei 

lec and Vai 
Cod. E. a 

ioard of tra 
larliamentar 
if the mou 
he people 1 
He road thr 
jotrver was 
eould great I 
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Hundreds of rug buyers from all over Canada arc attending 1 
this sale and securing unusual bargains in high-grade rugs— ! 
This unreserved auction must be continued until at least i 
$35,000 cash is realized to pay off creditors. Every rug sold 
is guaranteed to be absolutely genuine hand-made.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers.

(Continued from Page 1.) ’ to Reeve Cornell and Reeve 
whom were ln Toronto yes-

w v Lieut- J. T. Stirrett also spoke, pay
ing that great efforts were being 
made to secure recruits during the 
next two weeks by means of the seven 
recruiting stations located thruout 
West. Toronto, 
paign Is under the auspices of the 
Citizens' Recruiting League.

A- deputation from Ward Seven 
waited on the board of control yes-' 
terday morning asking that the tem
porary car tracks on Bloor street be 
rclaid west from Quebec avenue, ex
tending as far as Runnymede road. 
The Bloor street fill Is In such a con
dition to permit of this temporary 
.lino being laid, which could be con
structed at a cost not exceeding $7000. 
Approximately $125,000 has been 
spent on the Humber valley scheme, 
and the proposed Paciflc-Annette line 
is estimated at $3*,000, while the 
Bloor street line could be extended 
at a far less amount ($7000) and 
facilitate a wide area. The board of 
control did not grant the petitioners' 
demand. Resident» are up in arms 
against the Pacific*Annette street 
Una 77

Wellington street. The drainage from 
the sewers In this section runs into the. 
bay untreated, and according to the re
port made to the works committee last 
evening by City Engineer Mac Galium it 
will be Impossible to divert the sewage 
owing to the inefficiency of the sewerage. 
An effort will be made to find a remedy 
for the nuisance, bo that the work on 
the new beach can be completed by next 
spring.

MlThis special cam-
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Home Bank=t Canada
I BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
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le on theJAMBXS MASON, General Manager

A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with 
the Home Bank. The account may be added to by de
posits of further large or small amounts and Full Com
pound Interest will be paid at highest Bank rate.

■HAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Heed Office—$-16 KINO STREET WEST—Toronto Braitob.

C®r"§MÜ? BATHURST. 2«°BROi^VI^8Co”wi® TOJ^fvE.'
Coy. 9V8=N EAST anda ONTARIO. «nJj«W ^..CorH^ PARK AVE

$1«1 TONGE STREET. NORTH TORONTO. Cor. EGLINTON AVE.
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TRIP OVER HIGHWAYS
ONE OF INSPECTION

Practically Entire System Com
pleted Will Be Visited by Of

ficials; Next Friday.

but the sye- whB. k A- AT regular drill.
The British Imperial Rifle Associa

tion held their usual rifle drllL last 
evening at Earlscourt public school 
under the direction of Lieut. J. Sar- 
gea.ntson. Local recruits who hA)ve 
Joined the SSth Peel Regiment also 
took part in the drill. The B. I. Rifle 
Association have a membership of 65.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
Henry Caeey and PeteV Drake Came 

up Before Magistrate Brunton.

CANADA PUTS IN 
FIELD BIG ARMY

under 
id Sir

ors,it■ If the
as an
lenced t

H SANITARY WASHEDmarket.
have before him 
school men, sons of prominent North 
GwiUlmbury farmers, charged with 
disorderly conduct while on the Met
ropolitan cars.

Magistrate Brunton will 
two young high

>ple of the 
Handing sc 
Iter transu 
ly had ac< 
to Unes in 
Itoe to the 
they saw 
tiet both <
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WIPING RAGSThe York County Good Roads Com
mission, acting in conjunction witth 
the board of control, is arranging for 
a. trip over practically the entire sys
tem of completed highways on Fri
day, ln which the members of the 
city council, together with the county 
council and members of the federal 
and provincial house, will be Invited.

The party will be under the im
mediate guictoaçe of E. A. James, the 
highway efl^tneer. and it is probable 
that the Lake Shore, Weston road, 
Yonge .street. Kennedy and Kingston 
loads will be included In the itiner
ary. The party will leave the city 
abojtt 10 o'clock and luncheon will be 
served ln Markham Village.

wI

AND CHEESE CLOTH,I

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

11!
:

WON A GOLD BADGE.

Presentation Made to l&rs. Anderaen by 
Hope of Earlscourt Lodge.

' An Interesting event took place at the —■«aaStaasriis jsrss'.us.st
Templar Brother John Vorley. Th| tro- 2T°und P® hend at the lqwer part oi 
phy waa won by Mra. Anderson for se- «« road, near Davenport road. It ii 
curing the largest number of members, ; anticipated that the cars will be Am
in a competition open to all the lodges ning about Christmas or before 3*»» 
In Ontario. | Year at latest *7?

ÉÜÜ . Kvei$$

:

cei
(Henry Casey and Peter Drake, alias 

Nicholas Badgeley, charged with theft 
at Woodbndge Fair, and who have al
ready had a preliminary hearing, were 

.brought before Police Magistrate 
(Brunton yesterday, and committed to 
the assizes. Thomas Kelly, who es
caped on the way to the Industrial 
Farm, on October 18, will be tried by 
Jury on Thursday morning ln New-

lent
tead of bi
untains, a 
ly had bu

CARS BY CHRISTMAS.I
<Hi Robert Borden Praises 

Valor of‘Troops in 
Address.

3» ir
i ever 1 
•been : 
ion byi Pi

Mr i ® p
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an.I- If f r
s S\, STAFF GIVES DAY’S PAY.

Earlscourt Public School Puolle Have 
Been Knrtttog For Some Time.

The teaching staff

» North 
»ver, kei 
, but noII J.RutusWallinfiford ^a.

To-morrow Announces

-
Doitmconnected with 

Earlsoourt Public- School. Dufferin street, 
has decided to dohate one day’s pay from 
each member to the Red Cross Fund on 
Trafalgar Day. For some considerable 
time past Misa Meldrum, together with 
the teachers and a number- of the pupils, 
has been busily engaged in knitting 
socks and underwear for the soldiers at 
the front.
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FULL DETAILS in RE. 
INVESTING a DIME 

in the MOVIES

GERMANS GIVEN 
GRAVE SETBACK
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H* Patience, people. You may think that 
tha plan Mr. Daw and myself offer you 
ind 9,999 other brilliant Canadians b 
the only one I have handy to help 
make you wealthy quickly, and on little 
investment. I plan to devote my 
and that of our high-priced staff of 
financial expert* to your service.

ARTILLERY YET ROARS
ITALIANIB i l’1

-• I nillay
<0:;i mDuel* of Big Guns Reported 

From Many Important 
Point*.

PARIS, c 
ron has left 
sealed orde 
P«te to the 
coast, acct 
■patch reca 
which had 
•km.

ex-
Medical Authorities 

Say Hair Growth 
Can Be Stimulated

i 2 un-

(Continued from Page 1.)if k

effeneive resulted in the expulsion 
of the last enemy troops, who were 
thus entirely thrown back Into the 
trenches which they had left. . 
German infantry experienced in th<$ 
course of their fruitless attempt heavy 
losses.

"On the rest of the front there 
artillery engagements.

i'Æëhwft
Totale ..............

Lyons’ Tailors—
F. McDonald ....
H. Dtlworth ...........
W. McDonald ......... iso
D. M. Cameron ... 152 
A. Jones

709 714
1 2

If you Were not fortunate enough 
to be one of the 10,000 members 
of the Wallingford “Movie” Ring» 
do not despair. 1 will have an
other plan just as good for you.

The157 185
1*0 128 AMThe highest European and American 

authorities on hair and scalp diseases 
seem to agree that, under proper treat
ment. it is possible to make new hair 
grow on partially bald heads, ln a large 

— percentage of cases, ln a general way,
<hls Is the simple method : First, cleanse 
the scalp, getting rid of the dirt, dandruff, 
excess oily secretions, and the accom
panying germs or bacteria. Second, apply 

y a solution containing Ingredients to stlm. I You and vbnr toi en a. „ulate the dormant or impaired papilla, thorough eninv-L.nt ^ .? ï,d ne with 
upon which each hair root grows. The i nn^hîVn a u ! at the. Hotel Teck 
healthy follicle sheds the hair and the z}i?!b*°n dally at fifty cents—a la 
lair root, and then a new root grows on cart® •’tn®nu at moderate prices. Ro
ths papilla. Remember that the papilla Inanelll » Orchestra, 6 to 8 p.m. dally
1» below the root and la the organ that __-------------
takes the nourishment from the Wood and FRENCH CABTNFT SHIFT 
supplies lit to the hair through the hair L4 I
root. The hair root (through the papilla) 
gets nourishment from the blood and 
verts It into a hair. Just as the root orf a
«"ndVn^sT^ra^sVkTnd^e6»^ Viviani Notifies the Allies

and fruit. You may retard or entirely * UîU Change DOCS Not Mean 
prevent the action.of plant roots by per-1 Anv
milting the accumulation on the surface I Any Modification,
of the soil of substances that simply _
•mother the plants. In practically the PARIS, Oct. 1».—The French nr. 
aame way the action of the papilla and mler iM. Vivian! has trim, ~ hair root may be retarded or entirely , ZT 1'lan1, nas tele8Taphed Ber
et opped by the accumulation of dirt, dan- glUB eazonoff^ Sir Edward Grey and 
druff and germs that work down into the Baron Sonnino, reenectivaiv hair follicle. The following formula U reepeemely, the
wlticb’ reooinmended to kill scalp germs, _ ,elffn mlnlet®rs of Russia, Great 
destroy the dandruff, cleanse the soalp Britain and Italy, that at the moment I I 
and hair, and to stimulate the growth -at of a chan ire in tk.hah" : « ounces bay rum. 2 ounces lavona he wished to derilnt ™ln1i,tpr I I
de oompogee, and 14 drachm menthol modiflratirm°nia Cn^6i tQ îbem that t.h® 
«-ratals. You can. buy these Ingredients ton in ,hd not,,inv°lv® any modl-
from any druggist and mix them your- ncauon ln the policy which France
self, or the druggist will mix them for .T8* "Pursuing in concert with the al- 
yoo. Apply to the scalp night and mom- n®s-
ing. and rub ln with the finger tips. The "‘he three ministers replied thank- 
above formula make» a deHghtful hair <ng Premier Vivian! and assuring him 
dressing—snakes it fluffy, soft and lus- of cordial collaboration in the 
tnma- | . . | which the allies are fighting.

a -

WmmB :106 '•i Wei*i m

................ 740 847
were

i,i , . These were
particularly violent in Artois, In the 
sector of Loos, to the north of the 
Alsne. on the plateau of Nouvron, 
between the Meuse and the Moeelle, 
in the forest of Apremont and in 
Lorraine, to the south of Lelntry.

"In the Vosges we exploded 
camouflets (small mines), 
shattered enemy mine works.”

Belgians Retake Post, 
read* fielerlan °®'clal communication

"After having taken last evening 
as the result of a violent bombard
ment a post established on the east 
Lsuk of the Yser-Ypres canal, the 
Germans were driven out that night 
by our troops.

has been an Intermittent 
bombardment at various points 
our front,
Oostkerrke, _______
■ferryman's’ house."
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But anyway, tomorrow, I will toll you how, for the price of a 10c 
loaf of bread, you might make a fortune. How our co-operative mov
ing picture going public would extend like a net over the country.
Here*» the proposition. You could invest a dime. So could 9,999 others 
With the $1,000thus received we could open a moving picture the
atre. Each of the stockholders would bring two friends. This 
would give us 30,000 customers to start Those customers are given j 
coupons to urge them to bring two more friends. So that we could 
open a chain of theatres throughout the country.
Being utterly optimistic wouldn't do for us. We are not radical, we 

I we very conservative. That is why we are haritntitig to decide about 
I the proposition at once, even though inside of a week 10c would un- 
? questionably become $10 and inside of a year $1,000. And even 
. thou8h we are sure that we could malts. 10c become $158»97&23

f
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MEANS NO NEW POLICY WIj fto# 11
con-

Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
dr agg y feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vjgor to the ex
hausted nerves by 

/using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

SO sente a box, all 
dealers or Edmonson, 
Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

' ri rII along
in the neighborhood of 
Noordschoote and theI | 4,\

£i 1 i ALEX. WEBSTER DEAD.
_J^‘*xand®rl Webster, a well-known 
resident of Aglncourt, died ln that vil
lage yesterday afternoon after a short 
Illness. The late Mr. Webster was 88 
years of age and had resided there for
H„1^nibeL'3f yeare- Prlor to which he 

sUved in Markham Township.
a member of Knox Church, and Vg BUr- 
vrved by his widow and four children, 
a sou and three daughters,
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I c N. R. HAS GROWN 
DESPITE ENEMIES

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
WILL BE CARED FOR In Closing the Distribution of■iE 9

nSale 6
Sir William Mackenzie and D. 

B. Hanna Answers 
Critics.

Arrangements Completed by 
Dominion and Provincial 

Representatives. TUMBLER SETSSunday School Superintendent 
Tells How ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ 

Relieved.

OF

l dream is realized TO FORM COMMITTEES
The World takes this meaAs of congratulating the large number of its 
women readers who have taken advantage of the opportunity offered 
by this paper, in placing in the hands of its readers an article which 
appeals to the taste of every woman who manages her own household 
and who delights in things chaste and elegantIn a few days we will 
be unable to supply late comers with these thin blown sterling silver 
decorated tumbler sets.

TORONTO,Victoria Board of Trade Con
gratulates Builders of 

System.

Ont.. Oct. 1. 1913.—“I 
have lived In this city for more than 
12 years and am well known. I suffer- 
ed from Rheumatism, 
my hands.

Men to Be Received on Ar
rival, Medically Treated 

and Educated.
S especially In 

I spent a lot of money 
without any good results- I have 
tolten YTuit-a-tives' for 18 months 

am pleased to tell you 
that I am well. All the enlargement 
has not left my hands, and perhaps 
never will, but the soreness is all gone 
and I can do any 'kind of work. I 
have gained 36 pounds In 18 months."

R. A. WAUGH.
60c a box, 6 for 32.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or direct from Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

I now andN By s Staff Reporter.
VICTORIA, B.C.,I OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—Satisfactory 

rangements for dealing with the returned 
soldier problem were concluded at the 
sittings which ended this afternoon of 
the conference of provincial representa
tives and the federally-appointed hospital 
commission. By the plan to be followed, 
the minute the returning soldier sets foot 
on Canadian soil he will be linked up 
with the organisation In the locality from 
which He came.

The conference, which lasted two days, 
has approved In substance the concrete 
plan submitted for their consideration. 
The appointment of a central committee

ar-Oct. 19.—The 
ouuncll of the Victoria board of trade 
with a number of prominent citizens. 
Including G. H. Barnard, M.P.. wait
ed upon Sir William Mackenzie In 
teoms of the Empress Hotel this even
ing to congratulate him upon the 
completion of the Canadian Northern 
transcontinental line between Que
bec and Vancouver. __

CoG, E. Q. Prior, president of the 
board of trade, said he had met the 

_ parliamentary special at the summit 
J of the mountains. He could assure 

the people of British Columbia that 
the road thru the mountains to Van
couver was physically perfect, and 
would greatly facilitate the exchange 
of business between Eastern Canada 
and the Pacific coast.

Fulfilled--Promises.
C. H. Lugrin, vice-president of the 

board of trade, -and editor of The 
Colonist, recalled the fact that Sir 
Donald Mann had told them eighteen 
years ago that he and Sir William 
Mackenzie hoped some day to buHd 
a transcontinental line across Canada, 
tho at that time they only had about 
160 miles In operation.

J. J. Shallcrose, past president of 
the board of trade, said the steop 
grade on the C. P. R. across the moun
tains prevented that great system 
from serving British Columbia as the 
Canadian Northern would be able to do 
with curvatures and grades practi
cally eliminated.

Sir William's Reply.
Sir William Mackenzie, after thank

ing the deputation, sketched briefly 
the history of the Canadian Northern 
system, which now has over 10,000 
miles under operation. In 1898, he said, 
he and Sir Donald Mann were merely 
contractors, and they had then under
taken the

Days
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or commission In each province, end also 
of local committees, wae approved, and 
at an early date provincial conferences 
will be called to deal with the question. 
The provinces are to bear the expendi
ture In connection with the organisation 
and administration of the committees, 
and also that in finding employment for 
the soldiers. The federal hospital com
mission assumes the responsibility of 
taking care and providing for those In
capacitated or receiving special training 
or treatment. The provincial central 
committees are to be under the direction 
of the hospital commission, and will be 
represented on the latter body by one at 
its members.

In respect to education, the provinces 
undertake to furnish the commission with 
a detailed statement of available insti
tutions and facilities, and the terms upon 
■which they may be made use of by the 
commission. The provision of employ
ment for able-bodied members of the ex
peditionary force on their return to Can
ada was left over for future considera
tion. a* was also the proposal for devis
ing a practical method of plating soldiers 
on the land.

The general attitude of the provincial 
representatives was a willingness for 
complete co-operation with the Dominion 
authorities.

Signed Statement Not Sworn 
to Against Aid. Meredith 

to Be Investigated.
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■:?Claims maladministration of 
Council Weakened Fire 

Department.
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Further charges against Alderman 

Meredith îiave been made by George 
A. Hodgson .who made the affidavit 
against Aid. Meredith in connection 
with the nomination of Colonel Lang- 
ton for the position of fire commis
sioner, 
follows:

“I aim Informed that Aid. Meredith 
made use of his position as alderman 
of the City of Toronto to further his 
own interest, as follows: (1) In or 
about the month of April ' last, 1916, 
Aid. Meredith offered to one Ties. 
Self, of Toronto, contractor, if he, 
Self, would assist Aid. Meredith in 
obtaining a certain position, that he 
Meredith, would assist Self In

I I
§4

I® «<>«IM

The coupon on another page describes the conditions to be complied 
with in order to obtain a set. The limited number at present in our 
possession will not permit of supplying one person with more than 
two sets. As the coupon will be withdrawn in a few days, clip it 
today. Call and see this tasteful crystalware at the World Office
40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton

Mr. Hodgson's charge Is as
l Greatly

.Reduced Size.Each glass 
holds y* pintoperation of a 100-mile 

road as an experiment. They had- 
commenced to build and operate more 
mileage because the government and 
people of the western provinces were 
demanding some relief in the way of 
better transportation facilities. Then 
they had acquired the Northern Pa- 
olflc lines in Manitoba and had ,built 
a line to the head of the lakes. Final
ly they saw that they must have an 
outlet both east and west They had 
made certain arrangements with the 
government of British Columbia, but 
Instead of building a road across the 
mountains, according to specifications, 
they had built one so immeasurably 
superior that the longest passenger 
train ever hauled across the continent 
had 'been moved over the mountain 
section by one engine as easily as 
over the prairies.

He and Sir Donald Mann had been 
j traduced and maligned is a most out

rageous manner, and so had the Can
adian Northern Railway. They had, 
however, kept silent and bided their 
time, but now the road spoke for It
self.

MNS1UTS 
PRESENT PETmON

RY WASHED

G RAGS
EE8E CLOTH. pro

curing from the City of Toronto, con
tract for the building of incinerators. 
(2) In or about the month of August, 
1913, the defendant sold to Isaac Bro- 
die the property 
comer of Lennox 
streets, representing that ho would 
procure the City of Toronto to pur
chase the land at an advance price 
of the purpose of a public library site. 
<S) In or about the month of Septem
ber. 1914?’Atd. Meredith, by Ms agent, 
A. E. Hacker, entered into negotiation 
for the purpose of the said Meredith 
using his {position as alderman of 
Toronto to procure the using of ce
ment instead of steel in connection 
with the Bloor street viaduct, the 
■precise nature and character of which 
negotiations I am unable to state."

The foregoing is merely a signed 
statement, not sworn to, but accord
ing to Mr. Ludwig, city’s counsel. It 
will be Included in the Investigation, 
which will be continued tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock at the. city hall.

ULLAN
St. Ad. 760 Mayor Promises to Aid Men Who 

Want to Be Made Part of 
Militia.

on the northwest 
and Bathurst

Y CHRISTMAS.

it in progress on tin 
■nue civic car line, and 
>elng placed in position- 
id at the lower part oj?
Davenport road. It ii- 

t the cars will be 
ristmas or before

A deputation representing the stu
dents at the aviation schools petition
ed Mayor Church last night asking 
that the city officials should take im
mediate action and aid In securing for 
them the recognition or the Canadian 
Government as a branch of the mili
tary service. Owing to the bad weath
er the training period has lengthened 
out Into 20 weeks for many of the 
students and during that time they 
have had to pay their fees, board, etc., 
and have not received any money in 
return-

Many of the members have given 
up professions to take the course, but 
now find that they are unable to con
tinue thru lack of funds- Another 
draw back to them is the fact that 
there is talk of moving the school to 
Bermuda, so that flying may continue 
all winter. The students claim that 
they will have to pay their own trans
portation and board themselves down 
there while finishing their course.

A statement was read at the meeting 
in which It was shown that the ex
penses during the training amounted 
to between 3400 and 3800. After 
graduating they would receive 3375 
back from the British Government.

Mayor Church said that he was in 
accord with the movement and that he 
would take the matter up with the 
proper authorities at Ottawa on Oc
tober 27. In the meantime the various 
members of parliament will be ap
proached with the Idea of aiding the 
petition.

a

RUSSIANS DRIVE 
FOES IN FLIGHT

«

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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dim Dominion a Partner.
R B. Hanna, third' vice-president of 

the C.N.R., said he was the first offi
cial of the road who had seen it ex
pand from 100 miles to 10,000. During 
that time Sir William Mackenzie had 
to raise 330,000,000. He had appealed 
to the government for 'help a year or 
two ago, and the Dominion of Canada 
was now a partner In the enterprise- 
It was therefore proper that the re
presentatives of the people should go 
over the road and see It for them
selves.
had been lied about abominably, espe
cially by people who knew nothing 
about It- A prejudice, therefore, had 
grown up against the system and no 
doubt Its successful completion meant 
a loss of traffic to some other enter- 
pises. Up to date every mile of the 
road had paid Its way, and could al
ways do so in normal times, but we 
were facing abnormal times, and it 
was therefore proper that th 
try thru its members of parliament 
«fhould learn what were the resources 
and possibilities of the line.

Midnight List vi
Successes Developed on Mid

dle Stvr —Czartorisk 
Captured.

es SCORE'S CLOTHES. First Battalion. , ,
Killed In action—John Foster, Bn gland. 
Wounded—Atthur Morbey, England. VRe ad on Page 8, our prices are 

reasonable, but our work is of the 
best standard whatever figure you 
prefer to pay.

. Second Battalion.
Wounded—Walter L. Mellor, England. 

Fourth Battalion, 
action—John Milligan, Mid-RE. Killed In 

land. Ont.
MANY CAPTIVES TAKENThe road, Mr. Hanna added- Seventh Battalion.

Died at wounds, April 24—Harry A. 
Tallrle, 428 Bedford road, Toronto.

Killed In action, May 22—Basil F. 
Worsfold, La Jolla, Calif.

Eighth Battalion.
■ Seriously 111—George McDonald, Fred
ericton, N.B.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—John Boyle, Montreal.

Fifteenth Battery.
Prisoner—Edwin G. Winks, England.

Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded—George Smith,

ME
Germans Endeavor to Develop 

New Offensive in Riga 
Region.

WAS HELD IN LONDON This photograph shows Mr. Green 
of the John C. Green Co., wholesale 
milliners, presenting the Ambulance 
to Gen. Ryerson for the Canadian 
Red Cross-

At Gen. Ryer con's side is tils son, 
Lieut. Arthur C, Ryerson, who was 
wounded at the front end is now In
valided home.

While Lieut. Ryerson was being 
transported In an ambulance to 
Franco a the!! burst at the rear and 
killed the two orderlies who were 
standing at the rear,-

Gen. Ryerson recently stated that 
a request had been received In Can
ada tor -fifty more Ambulances as 
well as Motor Lorries.

Britain and France Consider Lat
est Developments in Near 

East.
their success on the middle Styr 
River yesterday, the Russians cap
tured many prisoners, occupied sev
eral important positions, and put to 
flight forces of Germans and Austri
ans. In fighting near the Zaliadine 
farm, north of Rafalovka, many pris
oners were taken, together with many 
machine guns and the Town of Czar
torisk was captured by a sudden at
tack In force. By attacking simul
taneously the flanks of the German 
forces ope-atlng in this district, the 
Russians took prisoner over 700 
soldiers of the let Kronprinz 
Grenadier Regiment, together with 28 
officers, including the commandant pî 
the Third Battalion. Exasperated by 
the almost general use of explosive 
bullets by the enemy the czar's sol
diers bayoneted a large number of 
men of this regiment. The enemy is 
retreating from this sector with the

Stratford,
Ont.; Sergt. Albert Holmes, Stratford, 
Ont.; Sergt. Wm. J. Morris, 116 Francis 
street, Galt; James Smith, London, Ont.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Corp Wm. A. Hawkins, 64 

Balmoral avenue, Toronto; Albert Pear
son, Brantford: vorp. Fred Sahoonmaker, 
Hamilton ; Wm. H. Edmondson, 466 Cot- 
borne street, Brentford; Gerald Voth; 9 
Duodas street. Brantford.

Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded—John A. Kirby, 19 Belshaw 

avenue, Toronto.
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ITALIAN SQUADRON HAS
LEFT FOR NEAR EAST

Russians In vigorous pursuit. 
Russians also put the Germans and 
Austrians to flight on the Styr above 
Czartorisk In a renewal of their vig
orous attacks, and they carried by 
assault the villages of Budka 
Rluclnia. capturing many men 
machine guns, the total not yet hav
ing been ascertained.

Fighting in Riga Region.
Stubborn fighting is reported along 

nearly the whole line In the Riga re
gion, where the enemy is endeavoring 
to develop an offensive. The Germans 
occupied Ktch on the Aa River below 
Mitau, and the combat is being con
tinued on the road northwest of Mi
tau. The Germans also succeeded In 
advancing to the north in the wooded 
region above the Mltau-Neugat rail
way. Everywhere in this region the 
war office reports the prosecution of 
terrific fighting.

Russian battle planes

SIR SAM COMMENDS
REGINA BATTALION

The
LONDON, Oct. 20, 1.50 a.m.—A com

mittee of the cabinet, known as the 
war committee, met Tuesday after
noon and was joined by Alexandre 
Mlllerand, French minister of war, Paul 
Cambon, French ambassador to Great 
Britain, and M. Mlllerand’s secretary. 
The committee sat ror an hour and a 
half, after which another cabinet coun- 

lywas held at the house of commons. 
Nothing was made public regarding 

the circumstances calling for two cabi
net meetings in the same day as well 
as the conference of the war com
mittee with the French war minister, 
but it may be assumed that they had 
to, do with the development of the 
military situation In the near east.

VPARIS, Oct- 19.—A TAKEN BY ITALIANSItalian squad- 
i ron has left for the near east, under 

sealed orders, supposedly to partlci- 
I pate In the blockade of the Bulgarian 
t coast, according to a Brindisi de
ll «patch received here this evening, but 
i which had been delayed in tranemls- 
m «Ion.I «

Prowess of Unit in France Offi
cially Reported in High 

Terms of Praise.
and
and

Twenty-First Battalion.
Wounded—M«rk King, 18 Berkeley 

street, Toronto; Wilfrid A. Throop, Co- 
bourg; Edward Hanrahan, Blackburn. 
Ont.: Clifford S. Weston, Campbellforù, 
Ont. y

REGINA. Sask, Oct. 19- — Lieut-- Successful Offensive at Several 
Points on Tyrol-Trentino 

Frontier.

Colonel Norman S. Egar, O.C., of the 
68th Overseas Battalion, in this city, 
received a telegram this morning from 
Sir 8am Hughes congratulating the 
people of Regina upon the splendid 
record of the 28th Battalion, whose 
prowess in the recent engagement in 
France had been officially reported to 
him.

ci
Twenty-Second Battalion. 

Wounded—Fred Jaquemet, Switzerland.
Twenty-Third Battalion.

Seriously ill, pneumonia—Charles Pur- 
die, Montreal.rtunate enough 
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A Message To Thin 
Weak Scrawny Folks

HOME, Oct. 19.—The official statement 
letued from general headquarters cover
ing the opérations of Oct. 19 reads:

Supported by an Intense and cffectlrt 
artillery fire our Infantry took the often, 
sive at several points along tho Tyrol. 
Trontlno frontier, with considerable suc- 

In Lagarina Valley we occupied

Twenty-Fourth Battalion,
Killed 4n action—Wm. O. Roberts, Eng

land.
Dangerously 1U—Adam Holden, Eng-

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—Dan Joseph McDonald, Grand 

Narrows, C.B.
Suffering from shook—Samuel Robin

son, England.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion.

Wounded—Kart Anderson, Newcastle, 
N.B.; George F. Miles, FWtrvIlle, N.B. ; 
Major Walter R. Brown, England.

Twenty ^Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—John R. Bailey, England; 

Jaune* W. Grist, England; Alex. Hactun, 
Scotland.

Twenty-Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Ernest W. Mason, England: 

Samuel O. Howard, England; Corp. James 
W. Gravestook, England; Clifford Ostle, 
England; Lartce-Oorp- Edward W. Ham
mond, England ; Albert E. Jacques, Eng
land.

The 28th Battalion is commanded 
by Lieut.-Colonel J- W. L. Embury, of 
Regina, and practically all of the 
senior officers are from this city.

Aa Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 Pounda 
•f Solid, Healthy, Permanent Flesh.

APPEAL OF RAILWAYS
AGAINST ASSESSMENT Ham A. Hawkins, 64 Balmoral avenue, at 

the 19 Battalion, reported wounded. Is 
the King's prize winner of two years 
ago. He lived at that time on Belmont 
Street.

yesteiday
dropped fifty bombs on Mitau, Grosso- 
keau and Neugat, their target being 
establishments behind the German 
iront.

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 
women everywhere are heard to say, “I 
oan't understand why I do not get fat. 
I eat plenty of good nourishing food." 
The reason Is Just this; You oannot get 
fat, no matter now much you eat, unless 
your digestive organs assimilate the fat- 
maxing elements of your food Instead of 
paaedng them out through the body at 
waste.

What is needed is a

cess.
Brcntonlco and the country house situat
ed further along the road to Mori.

On the upper Cordevole, northeast of 
Hasso dl Mesodl. our troops took an Im
portant hel*t known as Mount 2249, and 
the spur which descends therefrom to the 
right bank of the torrent -between Sor- 
anae and Omella.

In Carnla the operations are being con
tinued with great activity with the ob
jection of dlModging the enemy from the 
w mden zone at the head of Chlaso tor
rent.

In the court of revision yesterday 
■when Ward Three appeals were being 
considered, the C.P.R. appealed against" 
an assessment of 397.000 on the right- 
of-way on the Esplanade between 
Yonge street and Bay street, 
tax commissioner for the company 
thought 370,000 a fair figure, but the 
court coin promised and made it 
$90,000-

The G.T-R. appealed against the 
assessment of the fruit market on 
Yonge street at $127.500. In this case 
decision was reserved, 
will bp given to the appeal of Sir 
Mortimer Clark, who appeared on be
half of John Cat to, asking that an 
assessment of $1900 per foot on their 
King street property be reduced.

For Acid Stomachs
Use MagnesiaThe

Quickly Stops Sour, Burning Feeling, and 
Makes Digestion Painless.

____ „ means of gently
Urging the assimilative functions of -he 
stomach and intestines to absorb the oils 
and fata and hand them over to The 
Wood where they may reach the atarved 
shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin person's body ia like 
a dry sponge—eager and hungry for the 
fatty materials of which it ttbelng de
prived by the failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food \ 
splendid way of working to overcome this 
sinful waste of flesh building elements 
and to atop the leakage of fats Is to irv 
Sargo 1, the famous flesh building agent 
that has been so widely sold in America 
In recent years. Take a little Sargol 
tablet with every meal and see If vour 
oheeks don’t quickly fill out and rolls of 
firm, healthy flesh form over your body, 
covering each bony angle and project
ing point All good druggists have Sargol 
or can get It from their wholesaler, and 
will refund your money if you are not 
satisfied with the gain in weight it pro
duces aa stated on the guarantee fii each 
■"fa package. It Is inexpensive, easy 
to take and highly efficient.

NOTE: Sargol is recommended only aa 
a flesh builder and while excellent :~e- 
*ults in cases of nervous indigestion 
e«*., have been reported, care should be 
taken about using It unless a gain of 
weight Is desired.

I

I
.

The almost universal use of magnesia 
■by physicians and specialists in the treat
ment of stomach troubles Is due to the 
fact that It stops food fermentation and 
neutralizes the acid—the direct cause of 
nearly all stomach troubles. Of the many 
forms of magnesia, such a* oxides, cit
rates. carbonates, sulphates, etc., the 
moat suitable and efficient, and the one 
prescribed by leading specialists, la blsur- 
ated magnesia, a teaspoonful of which* In 
a little warm water Immediately after 

g will Instantly neutralize the acid, 
atop fermentation, and thus ensure pain
less, normal digestion. Care should be 
taken to get bisurated magnesia, as its 
action ia infinitely more effective. It Is 
also, by the way. usually stocked by drug, 
gists in convenient compressed tablets, 
as well as in the ordinary powder Yonn. 
Stomach suffer erg and dyspeptic 
follow this plan, and avoid the 
pepsin charcoal. coda mints, drugs and 
medicines, are invariably astonished to 
find that the stomach, relieved of the Ir
ritating acid and gas, soon regains Its 
normal tone, and can do Its work alone, 
without the doubtful aid of artificial 41-

Consideration4 Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
Killed in action—J. William Osborne, 

Ireland.
Thirty.First Battalion.

Wounded—Wm. L. Woods, England.
Prl toess Pata.

Wounded—Vernon 9. Ferguson, York- 
ton, Sask.

PETROGRAIP. Oct. 19- — According
Special Cable to The Toronto World.
to an official statement Issued toy the 
Russian War Office tonight the Ger
mans are becoming demoralized. The 
statement notes in referring to the 
fighting on the left bank of the Styr, 
above Novp Selkl. that “the smooth
ness of our operations and the suc
cessful results attained are shown by 

; the fact that a body of our troops yes
terday took prisoner 50 officers an i 
1900 men and captured six machine 
guns and a great quantity of arms and 
ammunition abandoned by rile enemy, 
all with the loss of owe officer and 60 
soldiers-’’

Two entire companies of the 41st 
German Infantry Regiment, with 
their officers (600 men) were also tak
en prisoner at Novo Selkl on Mon
day- This makes 2500 prisoners and 
about 70 officers taken on this part of i 
the front In one day.

1
not radical» we 
to decide about 

: 10c would un- 
13. And even 
ae $158,976.23

FREE TRADERS BEATEN
ON NEW FINANCE BILL

Lord Strathcona Horse. 
Wounded—Frank Holland, 22 Ralnaford 

road, Toronto; Sydney S. George, Eng
land.

eatln

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 19.—During the dis

cussion of the finance bill in the house 
of commons tonight, several free 
traders sought to prevent the imposi
tion of the propesed new duty on goods 
from the overseas dominions on the 
ground that they undermined the 
principles of Britain's free trade policy. 
An amendment to that effect moved by 
Sir Howell Davies and supported toy 
Prof. Hewiue was defeated by a ma
jority of 106.

First C. M. R.
IH—James Inglls, Scotland.

Second C. M. R.
Wounded—Burchall Somerset, Nahun,

B.C.
Third C. M. R.

Wounded—Wm. Hampton, Lakefield. 
Ont.

s who 
use of

Fifth Field Artillery Brigade.
by obeli Oot. 13.—Driver Samuel 
Stornoway, Saak.

Killed
McKAy,1

THtr*KINO’S PRIZE WINNER?V

It is thought probable that Oorp Wll-

"18* .«a-=2gr=.
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watch cases

ft bearing the U f “Wing'd Wheel- V 
' trade mark have 1 
bees the recefsized 

standard of quality in
Canada. For your own

WM satisfaction make sure that \1 
M it's there. V
f Largest makers of watch 1 

cases ia the British Empire 
THE AMERICA* WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO, LJKT&D
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ABSENCE REGRETTED ARENA MADE OVER 
OF MILITARY CAPE FOR COMING OPERA

Old friends and CUSTODY OF CHILD
new friends unite in saying j; CAUSES A DEPUTE

_ * •

Urges L 
to ReMatch Specialties

1

Red RoseOnly Few Models Shown 
Are of Raglan 

Order.

Extensive Interior Prepara
tions Under Way to Ensure 

Complete Success.

S“v?rykon,i?SS f°r 64

use (burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS ’» 
for the smoker, and many other varieties. ’
For home use the most popular match is

«C the e*,,

OILENT O

James F. Scarth Wants Little 
Girl, But Wife Lays 

Claim.

i CLEAR FROM TAXATION

PRIN
' 1

Idea Ev<
SiHIGH RUSSIAN BOOTS FOR EVERYONE TO HEAR

607

T©2i “is good tea
MANY WOMEN SIGNED • TAKES ALL BLAME 

ANïl-CANTEEN PlEA OF STOPPING FILM

Construction of Great Stage 
and Acoustic Arrange

ments Complete.

These Are of Greenish Tint 
and Match That of 

Gloves.

M Orphan Asylum of I. O. F. at 

I Oakville is Charitable 
=== Institution.
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Toronto.

But for every use, ask your grocer for

EDDY’S MATCHES< t

Away up among the steel girders 
a man in blue overalls was whistling 
“Tipperary" .in a whole-hearted 
ner that was almost uncanny, for he 
was balanced or? a projecting beam 
securing the last of the hundred 
pulley ropes which hung from a 
dizzy height. iBeJow tw'enty com
panions hauled heavy scenery, coils 
of ropes and gigantic “wings'’ 
exact position behind the great green 
curtains drawn across a giant stage. 
This was yesterday, and now after 
two weeks of laborious preparation 
the vast Arena is ready for tomorrow 
evening's performance of the Boston 
Grand Opera Company, the inimit
able Pavlowa. and her Russian ballet.

A Transformation.
Wizards of the hammer, plane and 

salw have transformed1

Unfortunately cape effects 
markably few this season, arousing 
considerable protest, for none better 
than the faithful devotee appreciated 
the ewagger and becoming lines of 
the full-caped coat of last winter's 
modes.

are re-
edtfThe substitution of surnames for 

the words “husban^" and "wife" by 
lawyers in drawing up affidavits in 
connection with domestic disputes, 
was severely criticized toy Mr. Justice 
Lennox at Osgoode Hall yesterday, 

U -r xv7 >« —, ~ | wben James F. Scarth, a banker of
Mon. I; W. McLiarry Gave Hamilton, made application for the

l T , , custody of his child, who is now In
Urder L/ver 1 elephone attendance at a Toronto schooL Jus-

1 ... „ . . Uce Lennox’s criticism was caused
to vyfflCials. I by Mrs. Scarth referring to her hus

band as "Scarth” in a number of affl • 
■davits, to the effect that her husband

AN AD WAS THE REASON IS ™T, SAVÆJÆ
threats he had made. »

"There are mistakes in every mar
ried life,” he declared, “but allow
ances should be made here and there.” 
He maintained that the husband 
still the husband, and should be de
scribed In all papers as such, and the 
same applied to the wife. "It matters 
little whether the relations are happy 
or otherwise, marriage is always for 

’better or tor worse.”
R. C. Cassels, representing the fa- 

...... „ re" ! tb®r ot the little girl, who is 10 years
sponsibllity for the stopping of the I °* s-S©» said that the turning over of 
fight pictures. “I assume all the re- hla wlfe’e Property to her father had 
=..b,.n, ,h, order «h., no
fight pictures were to be shown this Scarth to return to him were of no 
week. I gave the order myself over ava11- and at one time he lost all trace
the telephone Sunday to .Mr. Fiona- h 5?° yearB- duri"« which

/ time all his letters were returned to
easage to Mr. | him unopened-

The wife’s counsel said that on the 
honeymoon trip the husband had made 
his presence very objectionable to her 

„ „ __ by upbraiding her. At Washington he
finally said: ’Read their advertise-1 had told her some awful storlee and 
ment in Saturday’s papers—that’s the I *he elePt Part of the night in a bath- 
reason.” I * °2™:

‘£‘"£‘0!^'!'msk°rrnhr >Æ%&‘£3eï* ÆrÆ*•■V . askea. asylum maintained by the Independent
I am not prepared to say. No Order of Foresters at Oakville is a

vlied reQUest has been made’“ he re* charitable Institution, and under tlie 
*' i, _ statute is exempt from taxation. The
en™r«ihmïGaiTy * assumPtlon of re- property was assessed by the Town of 
sponslbllUy was a surprise, inasmuch Oakville for >67,000, and an appeal 
a v, V?e Portsman s Association em- was made in the revision court by 

, de5lJare that it was the society against the assessment 
rrom Premier Hcarst the ftnrt order on the above grounds. It was upheld 
came- Mr. Flanagan says it was and the town made application to the 

the Premier noti- appellate, court to reverse the order, 
ned Mr. Greer that the provincial Judgment wâe reserved by Mr. Jus- 
treasurer called him up on the tele- tice L«nnox in connection with an ap- 
phone. I plication to quash the convictions in

Tho soldiers’ club Is still In exist- the ca6es of Rex v. Ewing and three 
ence altho the Sportsman’s Patriotic othera- M t0 the right to peddle bread 
Association, according to R, H Greer and m,Ht to the people of Burlington, 
is dead. ’ I The decision of the master in cham-
1'The officials have received manv bers a! Hamilton that $89-88 paid into 

letters and communications urstns coïï’t, by the Pioneer Land Co. was 
them not to disband. ^ SI *ufflclent to satisfy Isaac Booth, who

had a lien on the defendants, was up
held by the second appellate court 
when an appeal 
latter.

The second appellate court list for 
today is: Shenango Steamship Co. 
v. Sault Ste. Marie Dredging Co.; 

The 11 laAi.e ... . | Anderson v. Fort William Chambers:
Gwvnne w9i?'43ii *8tat® 01 James A. Kaminlettqua v. Superior Rolling 
sexyÉnvlau^ ied at Polegate, Sus- Mills; Merriam v. Kenderdine (two 

in^ ^March 26 lest, has been cases) ; Miller v. Marrow; Young v 
filed In the local court tor probate. I Reid. 8 *
TJ]e-Canadjan eBtate consists of real
ZT^arenf^ Sa*'k ” *7T70: Sac | The Train De Luxe of Canada.
T291 D°” ,debe"tures, 82180; The Grand Trunks Intetmatfonaj,
stork0 PîîcflrCo R*®way Co. Limited, the premier train of Canada.
âtrkin Vh!1 8,580 note certlfl- 1* endorsed by everybody who has 
Cork*h„îf^le same compB.ny; 80 shares ever had the experience of riding on 
R^ J V ‘?W P°.’ D260; and 10 it- It leaves Toronto at « p.m. every 
Marv pnrfrea' *2250’ The widow, day *" the year, arriving at London 
d^en fl^l r!EM|Wynn!' ^nd tour chU- 8-5» Pm., Detroit 10.63 p.m., and Chl- 
the '«.tàtA d* g Relegate, share ca*° « a ™, following morning. Best 

Ja^b LrkhnMA, k dldctrtc-llghted e-Tulpmcnt, Including
^urkholde:r, who died at Pullman obeervatlon library sleeping

tete of îe728? Rvr Ia8V„ left an es- car. Pullman drawing-room compart- 
^ritten in wlll which was ment sleeping car and coach, Toronto
MeredL1 ^eiw-ln-law. m, Chicago, dining car, Toronto to
Brown ar? A»rhhld K and Rachael London, and parlor library car. To-
Th i. f a h bequeathed |ioo ronto to Detroit.
4 ® , nce passes to 17 nephews Morning train leaves Toronto 8 a
crinr * n,eces’ of Kto"ffville and Pick- dally. arrives London 11.06 a ml,

' 1 Detroit 1.46 p.m., and Chicago 8 a.m.
Parlor cafe car and coaches on this 
train.

t ., , An additional feature In connection
,? ar;d Gentlemen of York with the excellent service offered by

HHWnû'lip: 11 8 Honor Sir John Hen- îbe. ®rand Trunk Railway is the
fnee nfeon.naa'?t-8v,0Ve71Or of the Rrov- °f Toronto the evening
nee of Ontario, has forwarded a coov I at H P m., arriving Detroit 8 30 a

rLLCHblegTam trom Lord Lansdo^A m ' and Chicago S SO pun daily m 
equesUng contritrationg towards the surinK Important connection y’wlth 

funds of the British Red Cross So- trains for Western" St^

a boundVnyduD?e?o0UrfoStP,a? ^ T° RA,8E FIFTEEN

sacrîfioe!°Uld make ^—The Town-
Thls is the first appeal from the ertuid baa decided on a

mother country for direct aid and this fdSOOO campaJ«n to raise
lSM?“e chance you have ««« i. gn-^a'l meetings have been
ity te through your own munlcipall British ^d CroV® t0 the

man-

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADASixtv-Six Thousand Affixed Names 
ror Petition Sent to British 

House.

In a very few models however, al- 
! ready exhibited this stunning addition 

> is made and there is a Uklihood that 
in a very few weeks more designs in
troducing the cape i will be launched. 
One particularly attractive top coat in 
blue and green plaid of inconspicuous 
weave was of the raglan order, reach
ing to the boot tops. The coat fitted— 
according to standard lines—close at 
the shoulder line in spite of the loose 
sleeve, and flared gradually to the 
hem. The sleeves were snugly» fitted 
at the wrist, and a fringed scarf belt- 

! ad the normal waist line.

into

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 100.
teeS0^,?»
this Bank has this day been d clared for the qnarte^id^L^ fl 
October 1915 and that the ame will be payîbîe at th“ hÏÏ " 
Office in this City and its Branches on and after Monday the w
OcUer lSl" ’ 1M5’10 ’har,llold"« »f «=»rd of S« S 

By Order of the Board,
ToroDto, 28U, Sorfl&'i^01’'1''10' «*

OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—About S5Ô dele
gates representing all sections of the 
province are in attendanc eat the 38th 
annual convention of the Ontario W- 
C. T. y„ which opened its sessions in 
Knox Church today,
Stevens, of Toronto, the president, in 
the chair.

There are 246 branches, 
regular members reported, 
actual number is much greater. Hon
orary members number 632. During 
the year 2266 regular and 316 public 

th.,. meetinss have been held. The year’s
acoustic propertied WCTe 8S0'2^’
occupants of the' 11 - ® reP°rts sent in represent 

and highest seats in the the growth and enthusiasm of the
Thenahu°vA r,Lte.V,ery word with ease- province’ th»” two-thirds of our suf-

;s*n4nsA«nr,s s, txrz "r. ■■ - —• *■ »
which height a series of pullejns and „a ’ aaid Mlss Ada M. Courtice, of 
strong^-opes have been tied off in the J®JT°!lto’ “Porting on the franchise 
steel girders £or the purpose of shift- ” f,artment-
ing toi% of elaborate scenic pieces. nJ^\Sa ,Co’frtlce said that public

This difficult and dangerous task 3 being formed thruout at
was only effected after exMrienced w? Ie" counties by addresses, de- 
sailors and riggers had been prevailed irnsfe an<l llterature' Women school 

The annual meeting of the Lake «Pon to perform the feat of climbin.tr 03 i?ave b®en elected In Port
Shore Red Cross Society was held at b®ams nearly 100 feet high and se- One “JanAH^"'1'11"!!1’ and Tor°nto. 
the homo of the president, Mrs. Park- përchls fr°™ their ®tb-ea, xërih "deSdTy *2

or. Reports showed that 21,609 ar- Special «nail margin. y
.tides had been made and sent to Special lighting machines and „„„ of the main accomplishments
headquarters. Out of $3,418.84 raised, troller boards have . of the year had been the monste£ £e-
*2360 had been given for a motor am- entire bëggage cars hëv na been Z° 1 tlon tor the dry canteen whto^^s 
bulance. A beautiful pin designed as quired to bring this espeeiàlfv bfilit Start<td by temperance women whose 
?„r*rd CISS3, rublPS was Presented paratus, the dimmero ^bd "himdrlüdW f°ns bad gone overseas with the First 
to Mis. Parker as an appréciation of colored globes for diffusing the eds Canadian Expeditionary Force and 
her work Mrs. A. Ogden making the lights in all the scenes S £ prdper desired to protect them against
presentation. Miss Brown gave an piece of work wJ lost en^nhZard°US the system in England. It wm sign 
interesting address on Red Cross terday w^rotau^d ^tario 6'on" «-"thrulëe

The following officers were elected: length ^tlfe^enck^ro To^bloëk th? parliament- Robert Brode^the

d®2Î' Mrs. Kerson ; treasurer/ Mrs. rould not be SveT C® °n Saturday Bn*,and- "It was or.!y^n th^ as!u^- 
McGill, recording secretary, Mrs. The stage comnletPri nn *nce that ^eir sons would be dto-
Mr». Hall. ^rrbspdnd1"8 —tary, palmsand" ferns ^ro^nge^To "thë Dil\li^

^enTÆoorspac" i^e^fn" ^hers

the orchestra. r ance^fnr^1'11^ in,provlJlnS assiet-
Nor does this complete the trans- annealed Prisoners was

th££ad°n °f the Arena for the coming Toronto^ in a rLw^oi^nrkl' n?f*’ °f 
three-days opeira. “Behind the scenes" report on prison reform.
all is in readiness—dressing rooms are 
newly prepared and partitioned, sew
ing and wardrobe rooms, where the 
wardrobe mistress is assisted in her 
duties by three competent women, have 
been equipped- It has been an im
mense undertaking, incurring great ex- 
pense, but Toronto has succeeded in 
providing a house not to be improved 

$14,544 26 upon for the performances of the 
Boston Opera Company, which will 
undoubtedly be received with enthusi
asm and delight.

Cause of Decision Appears to 
Lie in^ublicity of 

Saturday.

. . t the great
lu'gh-walled building into the largest 
epera house on the continent. Here a 
company of 250 will perform in a 

seating capacity of 
which is 4064. greater than that of 
the Century Opera House, New York, 
or the Metropolitan.

A stage 30 feet wide and extending 
the same distance back has

Mrs. E. A- was

A very high 
unstiffened collar of the "chin-chin” 
variety, together with the smart cir
cular cape, gave a new and dashingeffect.

theatre the
and 8127 

but the
F- :nager.

Hon. T. W. Me Garry, provincial
treasurer, now assumes all theRussian Boots.

High green Russian bots were worn 
and green gloves. The smart little 
pressed beaver hat, which completed 
this chic street costume was trimmed

erected five feet above the floor level, 
built In box shape, 
the most perfect

■with black gros-grain ribbon, and a and enabling the 
metallic buckle placed in the centre | farthest 
front A servicable and dainty ac
cessory was the completely fitted lit
tle vanity case in dark green leather 
with dull silver mounts and linings 
and pockets of shirred blue brocade.

£8

This Certificate
:

Ran and sent the m 
Greer, who was golfing."

Mir. McGarry at first declined to 
give any reasons for the action, but

T, sSFor From
fl > .,■

IF aLAKE SHORE RED CROSS
HAD PROFITABLE YEAR you cm

FIGHT 
HELP TO

Making
Money

the#u

Soil
$

together with $1.60, presented at The World 40 w..t », v UToronto, or 40 South McNab street. Hamilton Lmt 1 ftchmond «treet, «

Canada, tt
ed

—
Beautiful silk and I ‘ 

Cretonne Shade* iiif 
and

f si,l*MrWe'
I RH1ADY for USB. 

Kindly visit 
Showrooms,

I Toronto silk Shade l«.
Mfre,

flfl »” VICTORIA ST.
Phone M. 4168,

APPOINT REPRESENTATIVES.

/~Rbfwesentatives appointed 
/monthly meeting of the C. H. E. A. 
Housewives’ League, to the Local Coun
t'll of Women are Mesdames Miller, 
Rvedale, Robins, Fairbrother and 
Smythe.

at the

Customs Authorities Said to Have 
Blocked Exportations 

to United States.

was made by the
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB

HELD ANNUAL MEETING
♦ WILLS PROBATED

nRELIEF OF BELGIANS.
Science* ê™ eTïn^the Socia! 
?nd0MroaIVii^i?' Sidney Smal/p^flded 
tart-f reJrtyeTh/reSfnted the 3^re- 

bershlp of 267. Mrs. F.^G Ste 
the treasurer, stated there is now a 
balance on band of $98. \Trfi cman
be« wererur^sntial addres^ and
of F mee t^g U vro u n dedh^oI diers ^re tijrn^ 

ing from the front ThJ ]* return-

ondSident’ Mi^e<?"fi^n/e 2teg V^c-‘

ond vice-president, Mrs. H. a
Bi9 RJLTuT?iJtric‘* Are Conveniently 

Reached Via Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

most

our
Toronto LONDON. Oct. 1».—That there 

conflict between the British
Women’s Patriotic 

League Fund for the Immediate Relief 
of the Belgians :
Received to date ..............
The Belgian Baby Fund,

Mrs. Littlejohn ................
■Mrs. Sheavson ......................
Woodvllle 

class .,
Mrs. Fletcher 
Non ..............

is a
.. customs

authorities and the so-called war trade 
department, which Issues licenses for 
the exportation of goods to the Unit
ed States, was charged In the house 
of commons this afternoon, the allé- 
sr&tion being made that in many cases 
the customs authorities refused to a!- 
low exportation, altho the trade de
partment had Issued a license for the 
shipment.

Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary 
under secretary tor foreign affairs , 
eald In reply that if there had been I 
any difficulties of this nature he re
gretted the fact, adding that If in
stances were specified he would be 
glad to Investigate.

per
67 60 
10 JO

Presbyterian Biblo
16 i>0 

1 00 A Piano For 50c a Week.
Here Is a chance for a few people 

to get a fine square piano by paying 
5®® a week. Call at or write to Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Ltd. 
Heintzman Hall, 193-196-197 Yonge 
street, Toronto, for full particulars. 
Lvery instrument in fine condition 
and guauanteed. q 20

6 00

114.644 66
Mrs. H. C. Rae,

Honorary treasurer.

CHILDREN IN PROCESSION. Strathy.

. /bief Inspector Cowley has authorized 
Baril public school to have a decorated 
motor car Mr a Trafalgar Day proces
sion from the parliament buildings to the 
city hall, where the mayor will receive 
«lie school contributions towards th! 
British Red Cross Fund Ra/h ,ar win 
ho in Charge of a boy cadet in khaki and 
teacher accompanled by a Principal or

CALL FOR NURSES.

«Sx? “s, te]sas °,rs
nurses speaking French, to 
seas to join) the 'French 
Corps. In / 
nurses are/ ready.

Canada'sfd?Un1t easlly reached vi^ciS?
adian Pacific Railway. Year after 
organized hunting partied visit tw
Sf/ss *M »~“.n,'*.S2k,hS

?fck!.CtU,fS /r0^ CanSad"anUrPp“8,fldc 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Mur-
ronto. Ont Passen^r Agent, To-

Anglo-French Force! Landed 
Enos Expected to Co- 

Operate.

NEW YORK, Oct. 19—A
uSîZïyhdespatcb from London 

it 1 her<Lthla afternoon. ,aye:P 
day °*5.clally announced here to- j
fleet. WaS b0mbarded by ?h. 285?^
from'Enos mànd 17;oe” tbe open gulf 
being staged ‘5k bombardment Is - problidefhat ^y tbe allled «eel it is

go over- 
Flag Nursing 

esponse to the call three
WANTED DAUGHTERS

TO SHARE IN ESTATE

Miss Fannie Palmer Gives Evl- 
dence in Action Over F&thei^s 

Will.

British Red Cross Fund
*fl

f itumbler se lastCOUPON
WILL HOLD CONFESRENCE.

between*^Mayor Wee5
Osler. J. W. Woods and T S V, Bdmund 
garding the proposai of1 thé mavi^fth’ f6" 
finance commteion for theTlty b^at &

Further evidence was taken in the 
non-jury assizes yesterday In the 
of Annie and Eliza Palmer

PRESENTED 
BY THE TORONTO WORLDA suit

„ for the
setting aside of the conveyance of two 
J8™* at Richmond Hill by thtir 
father, the late Thomas B. pJmer to 
ljls sons, Charles and William.

Miss Fannie Palmer told of the in- 
temPerote habits of the two boys and 
that they caused her father so much 
^ry ‘haV,n August, 1913? owjg to 
the fact that land had gone un and 
he wanted his daughters to have* their 
share of the estate, he made a codicil

ss. ,.°w!î„r,,*d «..Ta:

40 West Richmond St„ Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St., Hamilton.

? I

: ap-

B vJr«wVhin bJ0Wn *Iass beautifully decorated with Sri I 7 ^ vered nm and enamel initial. Safe deliver™ |Z
^■«'1^ pp Your initial

CLOSE UP OLD JAIL.
Fa^e';mariOngC0“^^ontheItI''dufHca,

the old Jail. further need for

INVESTIGATING ACCIDENT, 

the colloJ!e1ofCtth^ert'fimn|v 'at*thf u'ni*

31

thousand. EMPLOYING ALIEN8.
A complaint reached w tt t- 1natioaf^n icuT o^B^Viu.d^ j

--Ax CEE 1
, . enameled 

on each piece if desired? * Y! r~ kaiser h>
WITH

v*■'S' fi i IIf
>8 IX ml ,ka,this appeal to the 25.000 peo- 

evprv thr,sflT5etropolltan township wit 
sometlfin2flden?! t:,at you will do
A^;cy of yoursoIf and of

cdllectlon is to bé made through 
the trustees of the various school mc

t»te°2" mtlsat Day' Thursday- oc-

ir•y|1 Defeats in
Dvinsl

II. f-.
III,£ z \\

Big1 Drunkenness Can Be Cured 
Aleera Will Do It,

i

DON’T LOOK OLDHi r-~
fetrogra

>n the attemd 
officially cfltlnj 
VYiundod.

The war of 
Vi Jhru German n 
^inflicted by th 
Tfront have prl 

1 between Field 
•nd the kaiser.

A

F ’■<2IV „ Yours sincerely, 
THOMAS GRIFFITH.

Reeve Township of York.fl

HOW TO GET IT ¥nnLe0RDERS WILL I—
Glasses and One — ADD FOR POSTAGE | 

Coupon for CQ/Si WEIGHT, 2 LBS. C
Each additional xt one «ÎLjc- tone. He. * J

_ coupon and...................... FOT ,re*1er dletancea ask
• _ '■ Postmaster.J | CR°|3S OUT W1TH AN -x- INITIAL rw«n.^^ l k i l i m i Me i n I o i p rrr

BUT—W'r E r ^■Alcura, the widely-known treat
ment for Alcoholism, can now be ob-

Drunkenness is a disease The—

th^,vye°,Urto,0,ïvti TlotLtTC8t°TS

s..,ï -

restore your gray and■3 colord^tïa,rS t0 th6,r ”aturel

Lockyer’s Sulphur 
*"*air Restorer

colo?UjnUa ;efwddDenlng grayness to the former

Spearance thUS BecurinK a preserved
position. ’ 8 enabled thousands to retain their

PROPOSES THAT KING
SHOULD LEAD ARMIES

ll

U1 .'1
;l •;3S |il

BAPTIST BI^ÜHrill Iic« Resolution Was Passed at a Street 
Meeting in London.H Bl

T DVo Hundi 
Thousan,

■ I LONDON. Oct. 19.—Seton Rohe,, 
Berestord. a former armyoffle^m 
addreas]nk a street meeting in t'vJ,- 
<on today. suggested that King
and^ dmT1Ve pari‘fnent forthwithf“ ,,a33uo\a command of the armies
in th*. fl,eld’ 1113 8"E»«tlon w^s put 
faMt^^ by '*h^eeti°ng

helo or what Its purpoaa was

16 V rr 'à

most perfect t,he •caIp> and makes the
Hair Reste,., , Dre3aj°e' This world-famed 
cla lsU j pL! pr!pared by the great Hair Spe- toriiS|U’iindonPP8r £ ^ Ltd’' Bedford Lab^a-

1 London. < J
Jmlch the Bad 
*bd Quebec \w 
coming year vj 
J'[hich the chuJ 

3* S»tribute $206.00
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WEDNESDAY MORNING ; THÉ TORONTO WORLD1915 /?
OCTOBER 20 1915HLETTER TO JEWS , 

i FROM RABBI PRICE
5

THREE. WOMEN KILLED I
BY FOE AT BRUSSELS BIG BULGE DRIVEN 

IN GERMAN LINES
£

E4>
Two Men Also Executed on 

Charge of Espionage by Mili
tary Authorities.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 19.—Three-Wo
men (Including Mies Edith CavlU, an 
English nurse) and two men have been 
executed by the Germane In Belgium, 
following their conviction on the charge 
•of espionage, according to the news
paper Echo de Belge.

Those put to death, In addition to 
Miss CaVill, are said to have been: 
Countess Jeanne de Belleville, Mme. 
Louise Thuliere, Philip Dany, an ar
chitect, and M. Severlna, a chemist.

The newspaper adds that four per- 
sons, Including one woman, have been 
sentenced to 16 years in prison on the 
charge of being spies, and that Prin
cess Marla Decroy, who broke an um
brella over the back of a German of
ficer, has been sentenced to ten years 
In an Oetend prison-

Urges Loyal Hebrew Citizens 
to Respond to Trafalgar 

Day Appeal.

British Create Salient at Loos 
Seven Thousand Yards*

' Across. Well L 'one, Toronto/alties
*irs now—domestic sPRINCIPLE OF LIBERTY ENEMY REINFORCED -j.

%

The results thus fir have been magnifi* 
cent, but let it be %nly an indication of 
what we will do for the

Idea Ever Present When 
Speaking of the British 

Empire.

Geripan Claims of Repulsing 
Attacks Not Borne Out 

by Facts.

As loyal citizens of this great and 
Messed country, you are aware, 1 am 
sure, that a great movement, symboll-

• cal of the unity of the empire, is to 
be ushered in this coming Thursday 
in Toronto, as well a» thruout the Bri- 
tieh Empire. The Red Cross Societies 
have asked for help—whose request 
we, as Jews, and the citizens, must 
heed as well as fulfil, the call being 
addressed to a united people.

On the face of it, nothing but good 
v can result from such a celebration, 

both to the Individual and the Eng
lish-speaking community. To reduce 
the habit of selfish thought and nar
rowness of aim, and to foster broader 
and more comprehensive views of 
one’s duty and of life .itself, such an 
attitude on the part of the individual 
member of society Is in Itself 
gain.

The rising generation of English
men and women, in being taught that 
**- belongs to one empire, great and 
•respected thruout the world, must at 
the same time Increase In self-respect, 
in power, and in laudable ambition, 
in the attempt to prove itself worthy 
of the privilege of contributing to the 
maintenance and growth, to the sta
bility and premiership, to the\ crying 
needs of those who live and die upon 
th# field of battle and In the marts of 
life of such a country.

ït is to bring home to the lndwellers 
of this land (and let other lands look 
on, without being suspicious or jeal- 
ous) these facts and- Ideals that from 
this day henceforth, the children of 
this country are to receive in their 
impressionable years a deeper Insight 
into the history'' and expansion of the 
•mpire than has been the custom
f-iK*.,the Pa3t’ and that an annual 
celebration has been fixed upon.

We must remember that this great 
Red Cross Day is a day which will 
test our merits, this day, coming as 
It does at the present time, would do 
as much for patriotism of this great 
empire as for the individual to whom it 
will bring succor and help. This em- 

wltb ita coming national day, is 
n el HIM dnc^culably better oft than were we 
Vai| H ® no"e- For patriotism is like
lJUll II ■ religion, unless it is actually prac

tised. it declines and dies. If it is 
pever spoken of and never acted upon. 
It soon gets covei ed over with a thick 
Jcrust of selfishness. Doubtless, in 
times of great emergency, many are 

I conscious of and respond to the un- 
, accustomed strivings of patriotism.
[ within them, but the best citizens are 
I certainly not those who wait until 
| the*r country Is in danger before they 

remember the duties they owe to it 
The chief object of Red Cross Day 

is to develop within the child as well 
as with the Individual of English citi- 
aeiiship, an ever-increasing interest 
in the larger country of which he is 
a citizen, by teaching him that which 

s hle fathers have won, whether by 
1 conquest' or by peaceful means, he 

must help to maintain by a policy at 
just6 '*ctlve’ intelligent, fearless

But we must remember 
ideas the term “Great Britain,”
British Empire,”’ may connote for 

the ordinary citizen of this realm, 
there is one idea uppermost in the 
mind of the Jew whenever these terms 
•rs uttered; and it is by reason of 
this one thought alone that we Jews, 
citizens as loyal as any of whom this 
country can boast, can join in the 
movement now known as “Red Cross 
Bay, with a sincerity and 
heartedness which admit of no ques
tion- The idea ever present to the 
Jew when he speaks of England, is 
ths principle of liberty and freedom— 
that principle for which even Eng
lishmen had to fight, but which, let 

hope, is (in spite of slight disap
pointments of late) now firmly estab
lished in the government of this coun- 

It Is the heritage of old, this 
splendid ideal, the conception of com
munities of free men, freely govern- 
jng themselves, that is even more 
VMuable and lasting than the pos- 
«•sion of continents and colonies, as 
« contains within itself the faculty 
or self-preservation and healthy ex
pansion in a more certain degree than

-__ L* the case in those countries in which
$»• "Sspotism and lawlessness take the 

mace of constitutional government 
an* î,he Uberty of the subject.

Sm' ,as we witness In admiration
■am the unfurling of the Red Cross flag 
H on j0*- 21, may we remember that we 

are taught to connect with this giving, 
a celebration something higher, taught 
to look up to the source of all great- 
ness and power—to the Being to whom 
oeiongeth the glory and the kingdom 
'/'!? t0 teel and exclaim in the words 
or the psalmist of old, “Thou hast 

ver» a. banner to them that fear Th#e,
♦ F*ay be displayed because of 
ruth thru God we shall do valiantly.”

So mote it be-

T
LONDON, Oct. 1».—Field-Marshal 

Sir John French sends the following 
report from headquarters in France:

"Since my communication of Octo
ber 14, the artillery on both sides has 
been very active on our front south of 
La Bassee Canal.

BRITISH 
RED CROSS

r for BIG FALLING OFF 
IN ENLISTMENTS To Manufacturers 

and Employers 
of Labor in 

Toronto

ES
Final Mass 

Meeting 
Thursday 

Night

The enemy has 
made a number of bombing attacks, 
all of which have been repulsed.

“The continued reports In the Ger
man communiques of the repulse of 
British attacks northeast of Vermeil es 
have no foundation in fact.

“The positions where the fighting 
mentioned above has taken place 
would be more correctly described as 
southwest of Auchy-Les • La Bassee, 
from which It Is about 1500 yards dis
tant. It lies about 8000 yards north
east of Vermelles.

edtf

before this epoch-making campaign is 
finished to-morrow night. . . ■
Hold this thought up before you and 
look it in the face :

That the greatest recruiting force we 
have is the Red Cross which puts 60% 
of the wounded back into battle.

Think of it' ! 60 per cent, can be made fit 
for service. We at home—without so 
much as a scratch to our precious skins 
—can remedy over one-half the damage 
the enemy can do to our men.

W DO NOT KNOW how long this war will 
last,” said dome one, “but this I do 
know, that some day our soldiers will 

come marching home and be met by cheers and 
bands of stirring music. If there is one vacant 
place in the ranks because the Red Cross work 
broke down for lack of money asked for from me 
—God pity me, for I will hold for myself noth
ing but contempt.”

Only Fifty-Four Recruits 
' Joiiled Colors in Toronto 

Yesterday.CANADA
f NO. 100.

1 the rate of THIR.
{ Capital Stock of-* 
parter ending 30th 
t> able at the Head 
F Monday, the 1st 
Pord of the 21st of

1
SECOND CYCLIST CORPSa great Line of New Front.

“The new front now leaves our old 
line at a point about 1200 yards south
west of the southern edge of Auch y- 
Lee-La Bassee and runs thence thhru 
the main trench of the Hohenzollem 
redoubt dn an easterly direction, 400 
yards south of the southern bulge of 
Fosse No. 8, to the .southwestern cor
ner of the quarries- We also hold the 
southeastern corner of the quarries, 
our trenches running thence south
east parallel to and 400 yards from the 
southwestern edge of Cite Saint EUe. 
to a point 600 yards west of the north 
edge of Hulluch.

"The line then runs along the Lens- 
La Bassee road to the chalk pit, 1500 
yards north of the highest point of 
Hill 70 and then runs southwest to a 
point 1000 yards east of Loos Church, 
where it bends "southeast to the north
west slope of (Hill 70, and runs along i irrrii . 
the western slopes of the hill, bend- I * WHI MaCD manufacturer 866 
lng southwest to a point 1200 yards |L. n.j .
south of Loos church, whence It buns «6(1 Poster IS DUt
due west back’to our old line. nn in a onninimimia —1„__ •“The chord of the salient we have ® COnSpiCUOUS plaC6 111
created in the enemy’s line measured til6 factory. SO that the man 
along our old front Is 7000 yards in , J* u outtli tile men
length. The depth of the salient at «MCI WOmOU 6mpiOY6eS mat
the chalk pit is 3200 yards. antio/wllxa il “c - j *

’’Since September 28 the enemy has I SUDSCTlDe tO the funds, 
reinforced his troops, holding the front 
we attacked by 40 battalions, vyhlcn 
include a division of the Guard. Af
ter a heavy bombardment the enemy 
attacked our front tills 
tween the quarries and 
was everywhere refifilsed”

Forty battalions comprise about 
three German divisions-

The British Red Cross Com
mittee (Toronto Branch) 
have sent a circular letter 
by post, enclosing a poster 
printed in red ink) asking 
employees to give

Call Made for Men in Interest
ing Section of Army 

)Vork. to announce the result of 
the campaign)

Active service enlistments totaled 
54 yesterday. It was a drop of nearly 
50 as compared with the previous day- 
The first day of the week is nearly al
ways a better enlistment day than 
Tuesday, partly due to the fact that 
it has the benefit of the stimulation 
of recruiting given by the Sunday 
night patriotic rally.

Among Tuesday’s enlistments were 
a number of former members of the 
British army. They Included men 
who had served with, the Royal Horse 
Artillery, Rifle Brigade, Suffolk Regi
ment, 10th Hussars and 4th Hussars.

Body Guards Parade.
Another good parade 

march was 
nor General’s

menti Manager,

One Day’s Pay
*

to help the BRITISH RED 
CROSS FUNDS.

8 o’clock* ■

ate
Lieutenant - Colonel Noel 

Marshall will preside.
and route 

Gover-held y the 
Body Guards last 

night. Major Cameron was In com
mand.
Guards, nearly a hundred strong, were 
with the regiment and received the 
place of honor during the march.

It is rumored that another cyclist 
corps, between 200 and 300 strong, 
will soon be called for by the mili
tary authorities at Ottawa, Any 
man wanting to go overseas with a 
cycle corps should apply at once at 
■the Corps of Guides at the Armories. 
Capt- F. Davis, assistant director of 
military intelligence, and who is the 
head of the Corps of Guides for Can
ada, has written to the Toronto unit, 
expressing praise for their work in 
making military manoeuvre maps of 
the districts adjacent to this city- The 
outdoor work on the High Park dis
trict map is concluded, and the Guides 
will start in to draw the Cedarvale 
district on Saturday.

Many Canadian soldiers now over
seas are for various reasons being re
turned to Canada, at a rate of 200 a 
week. This is a message sent to To
ronto by C. T. Curry, a newspaper 
man of this city, who is now at Folke
stone, England.

Hopes Gone Now.
Hopes that the 84th Overseas Battalion 

which has nearly 800 Toronto men, would 
be trained in this city during the winter 
have been dispelled by the special order 
that It will be quartered in Brantford 
and in Oshawa, bring repeated. Ldeut- 
Col. W. T. Stewart, the O.C., states that 
the arrangements are satisfactory and 
will be explicitly carried out.

During the big trek to Toronto one- 
half of the 84th Will branch off at Ham
ilton and proceed to Brantford. The 
other half will keep on to Toronto, where 
on Nov. 8 it will entrain for Oshawa.

Promotion of -Capt. J. A. Campbell of 
the C.A.V.C. to rank of major is 
nounced.

Major-General C. C. Monro, who is now 
in command of the Dardanelles forces, is 
an untie of two Toronto men, E. Wyiy 
Grier, the noted painter, and A. Mun- 
ro Grier. K.C. They have received a 
letter telling of General Joffre kissing 
General Monro on both cheeks when pre
senting him with the Legion of Honor.

Airmen’s Patrol.
Lieut. Homer Smith, now serving with 

the Royal Flying Corps in France, has 
sent word to his mother. Mrs. B. B. 
Smith of Crescent road, that the allies' 
airmen are running a patrol twice daily 
60 miles into the German’s country. He 
himself makes one trip a week. Dropping 
bombs is part of the program. He says 
that his machine was hit elx times by 
anti-aircraft guns on one trip.

Met at the Station.
When two veterans of the war arrived 

in Toronto yesterday they were met at 
the Union Station by Seigt.-Major Geo. 
Crighton, as representative of the city. 
One was Pte. 1L T. Burford, who lived 
at Prince Albert, Seek., before he en
listed. Owing to an attack of pneumonia 
he has been invalided to Canada to spend 
six months in a sanitarium.

The other returned soldier was Lance- 
Corporal J. MaoCartney, who lived at 
224 Crawford street, Toronto. The left 
sleeve of his coat was empty. A high 
explosive shell had shattered his arm.
It was at St. Julien.

Employment of returned soldiers in the 
toy-maldng industry to being arranged 
by Toronto labor men. A Christmas 
rush is expected soon.

i Speakers :

Hon. W. H. Hearst, Premier 
Dr. R. A. Falconer 
Dr. Herbert Bruce 
Rev. W. A. Cameron

h-
The overseas men of thethe

Tell your factory foreman 
or superintendent to return 
the post card (also enclosed 
with the letter) to MR G 
A. WARBURTON, Organ
iser for British Red Cross 
Fund, Office old McConkey 
Building, KW at w 
stating on the eard what the 
total day’s pay amounts to. 
The Trades and Labor 
Council have subscribed as 
a Council, and have com
mended the fund to its 
members.

afternoon be- 
Hulluch, but Let no one think 

that he is being 
begged for money
Far from it. ,

st Richmond street, 
es bearer to 
OIL.” By mall, add 
20 cents In Canada.

a co

GALT SOLDER DES, I
Music by the 

Governor-General’s 
Body Guard Band

ed

Beautiful silk and
Cretonne Shade»

and _ '-”'4 He is having placed before him a wonderful 
privilege—no less than the inexpressible priv
ilege of saving life, life now being laid down 
for him and his.

Pte. Lawrenson Took Pneumonia 
While on Leave From Front 

in England.
Soloists :

Mr. Frank Oldfield 
Mrs. Eileen Mellett Lowe

high-class

edestals• and

whatever 
or the Special to Th# Toronto World.

GALT, Ont.. Oct. 19.—While visit
ing relatives in London, England, on 
four days’ leave Private Sam Law
renson of Galt, 27, was stricken with 
pneumonia and congestion of the 
lungs, and after a nine days’ illness 
died in, a London military hospital 
on Oct. 1, and on Oct. 1 he was given 
a military funeral. . Ho was a well- 
known football player of this city. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrenson, have just been advised 
by relatives of their son's death-

A Gait man today figures in the 
casualty l*»t. Sergt. William .John 
Morris of the 18th Battalion. 2Et was 
reported as having received a gunshot 
wound, In the left forearm, and having 
been admitted to a London hospital 
He is single, a native of Watts, Wales, 
and was formerly a coal miner. He 
lived at. 116 Francis street, this city.

.« England Expects ”II sizes and designs • 
at all prices. 

tBADT FOR USB. 
Kindly visit our 

(Showrooms.

onto Silk Shade Ca.
Mfrs.

170 VICTORIA ST. 
Phone M. 4186.

I

Give your contribution to the men who call upon 
you, or make out your cheque, payable to Sir 
Edmund Osier, Honorary Treasurer, and send 
or bring it to the Red Cross Campaign Head
quarters, 29 King Street West.

-

»

whole-
James

V
an-

PATRONSl
Their Majesties the King and 

Queen.
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra. 

Lord Lansdowne.
The Duke and Duchess 

of Connaught.
Sir John S. Hendrie.

President of Ladies’ Committee, 
Mrs. Plumptre.

Tarent» DivisionCfl SHEUED !
e m :

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE :

British Red Cross Society
and Order of St. John

.

Mayor Church, Hon. President.
J. W. Woods, President.

Sir Edmund Osier, Hon. Trees. 
F. G. Morley, Hon. Sec’y.

G. A. War burton, Organiser. 
Arthur Hewitt,
J. K. Dunstan.

im
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS :

OLD MoOONKEY BUILDING, 29 KING STREET WEST
Telephones : Main 3007 and 2008.

APPLICATION OF KELLY
REJECTED BY COURTForces Landed at S

>ected to Co- 
lerate.

"--i W. 8. Dlnnick. Mark Irish.
Winnipeg Contractor Unable to 

Get Stay in Civil Proceed
ings Against Him.

«

Oct. 19.—A News
I from London, pub- 
I afternoon, says : 
r announced here to- 
Lghatch, the strongly 
n port on the Aegean 
larded by the allied
[across the open gulf 
pf a bombardment is - 
the allied fleet it is 

hovement to take the 
be started by Anglo- 
ded at Enos yeeter-

W1NNIPEG, Oct- 19.—The applica
tion made on behalf of Thomas Kelly 
for a stay of proceedings in the civil 
suit taken against him by the province 
of . Manitoba was refused today by 
Judge Curran. Kelly sought to have 
further action In the civil court post
poned unltl after the conclusion of the 
criminal chargee brought against him, 
since both civil and

FIVE AMBULANCES 
DONATED BY S. A.

on many occasions he had worked in 
conjunction with them and they had 
proved excellent helpers-

The commissioner gave an outline 
of the work which is being done along 
social service lines and Mayor Church 
in a brief address spoke in the highest 
terms of their work among the poor- 

Touch of Balsam.
A touch of realism was given to the 

proceedings following the dedication of 
the cars, when the lights were lowered ! 
and a bugle call rang out from the 
shadows. A spotlight was then thrown 
on the stage, showing a sentry on 
guard in/front of a tent. A shot rang 
out and the sentry fell. The surprise 
of the evening followed when one of 
the new ambulances whirled in from 
the rear of the stage and a squad of 
Army Service men rapidly bandaged 
up the wounded soldier and amid deaf
ening applause the ambulance made its 
exit.

A presentation of the social work of 
the Army by tableaux and limelight 
views was much appreciated, 
meeting concluded the thirty third 
annual congress of the Army.

NEW GOLD FIELD 
A REAL BONANZA?

that the ore body is at least l»6 feat 
wide, and the vein crops up on -both 
sides of Beaver Lake. The forma
tion la an Iron sulphide body, and is 
said to cover a very large area- In
formation was obtained from parties 
who were among the original pro
spectors In the country that the ore 
would run about 2 per cent. In cop
per, 80c in silver, with a showing of 
lead, and about $12 to 914 a ton in 
gold.

criminal pro
ceedings arise out of the parliament I rx j- j , ^ '
building contract. Edward Anderson, LJCCUCated by GomiTllSSloner 
counsel for Kelly, has taken an appeal n - t , » « tin
from Judge Curran’s decision 'to the rvlCnardS in IVlassey Hall
court of appeal, where the argument 1 t- M* k«-
will be heard on Monday next. | L*18t INlgnt.

Possibility That Large Mine 
Has Been Discovered 

Near Le Pas.

Sincerely yours.
, TT . Julius J. Price, Ph. D„ 

•Ka^bi, 1 Diversity Avenue Synagogue. 
Toronto.

I
ng aliens.
[ached W. H. Lewis 
rsident of the Inter- j 
[Brass Moulders, that i 
fus are employing 
[lies. The complaint I 

abattoir and two a 
peers are employing r:

Tills means that if the ore body la 
as extensive as it is claimed to be an-‘ 
other bonanza has been secured.

It is not likely that transportation 
difficulties will be encountered, as the 
C-Jf.R. run a train to Le Pas every 
three days and the Saskatchewan 
River le navigable.

BiMwravsEe
MISUSED WHITE FlAG

kaiser has quarrel
WITH VON HINDENBURG

Defeats in Attempt to Capture 
Dvinsk Responsible for 

Big Falling Out.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 19.—German 

fn the attempts to capture Dvlmk°Ssrn atPS0,mDM ami

,hT'uX. w»r offi?e «ays it has learn».!
iffltanr«rssK„“s zT£ont have provoked a serious aJl5 
end^Uie1 kaiser. ‘V,arRhal Von HlndTh^

CONDITIONS REMEDIED
IN CANADIAN HOSPITALS RETURNED FROM SITEFOR USE IN iRUSSIA

Sir Sam Hughes Announces Re-1 w i ,__ » .
ceipt of Message Re Dar- |Addre88e8 Madc ^eut.-

Governor Hendrie and
Mayor Church.

Toronto Party Sufficiently In
terested to Go and See the 

Property.
CALGARY MAGISTRATE

WILL SERVE AT FRONT
danelles Nursing.Treachery at Vrania Alleged — 

Advance on Entire Front 
Claimed.

« By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 19 — Sir Sam 

Hughes stated today that there had 
been a number of complaints as 
to conditions at the Dardan
elles hos-pitals, manned by 
ad Ian doctors and nurses- 
complaints at first apparently had I quarters to the effect that they were 
seme foundation, but he had received donating five motor ambulances to the 
a cable that all complaint» toad now I ”e<* Cross. They In turn cabled to 
been remedied- He did not state the “e Czar of Russia asking If he would 
nature of the complainte. | accept the ambulances from the east

ern division of the Salvation Army of 
Canada for Red Cross work In the east

_ _ ___ . and the answer was received : “Shall
BROKE OUT IN MUTINY I be delighted to accept ambulances,

which we are greatly in need of.”

OLD Lieüt.-Col. Sanders, D.S.O., Sec
ond in Command of 

■ Pioneers.

This

\ Possibly one of the largest gold 
mines on the North American contin
ent has been unearthed near Le Pas, 

! a terminal of the Hudson Bay Rail-
LOADING GRAIN CARS ' way- The news of the find comes as

a result of the recent activity of the 
Nlpieslng Mining Company interests 
In making a trip to the property over 
two weeks ago. When Jack Hammel, 
a mining man of some repute In ttoe 
north country, brought ttoe news of 
the find east, a party consisting of IE-

Some weeks ago Commissioner W. 
J. Richards of the Salvation ArmyCan- ,

The communicated with the British head-SOFIA. Oct. 18. via London.—The 
following official communication 
from general headquarters was issued 
today:

"Our armies continued yesterday 
to advance on the whole front In 
Serbian territory. In the Morava 
valley our trod}»s captured Vrania, 
thus cutting the railway line from 
Uslyip to Nish.; f

"On entering "Vrania our cavalry 
was at first welcomed with cries of 
‘Selvia’ (Hurrah) by the populace, 
who hid raised white flags. This | 
was followed by a. hail of bullets from 
every house.

"Our troops, xvho are advancing 
from Egrri Valanka on Stratzin, have 
captured a Serbian battalion.

“In the Bregalnltza valley we cap
tured the Town of Kotchana, _
which we are advancing westward.**

C. P. R. MA&ES RECORD CALGARY, Oct. 19.—LieuL-Col. 
Sanders, D.S-O., who has been police 
magistrate here for the past 
years, has received leave of absence 
from the government and will go 
overseas jflth th pioneers as second 
In command. Col. Banders is a vet
eran member of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police.

their natural
8 BAJTIST BUDGET LAID

BEFORE CONVENTION
phur Average! of Two Thousand Cars 

Daily Filled and Put in 
Transit.

WINNIPEG Got- 19. — Canadian 
Last night a vast audience in Massey Pacific Railway made a record the 

Hall witnessed the dedication of these past week In loading on Its lines In P' Ear,e' Davld Fasken. D. Allen and 
ambulances to the service of the Red th three Qrairlc an * " R. B. Watson were sufficiently Inter
cross in Russia by the commissioner, w e uraine provinces an avei- | OKted , the twn-dav trln nn I
and the ceremony was also taken part of 2000 cars per day, each carry- Saskatchewan River instead cf send-

P4R1S Oct 19 —it is reported that l/i». _ u Jc^n Hendr-e- and Mayor nig an average of 1290 bushels of lng Lhfl? rngineer.
a Bulgarian regiment refused to fixa* S'irnT^'n . , , and up to 2000 bushels of oats. Mr. I'iskcn returned to Toronto, but
against the Serbs at Kadibogatz, near . T,be lieutenant-governor acted as If the number of cars loaded daily on said that lie had no information to
Knlagevatz, and killed Its colonel. I chairman and in a few well chosen re- the C.P.R. in the west with grain give out concerning the find at the

The regiment, It to said, was sur- ”^™s referred to the great work alone were placed end to end they present time.
rourSed and decimated by the rest of I which was toeing accomplished by the would cover a distance
the olvtoto*. I Army In Canada. He aleo said that mi lee.

er BULGARIAN REGIMENT
PVo Hundred and Twenty-Five 

Thousand Dollars Required 
Next Year.

London. ont„ Oct. u —The budget 
TOlch the Baptist convention of Ontario 
«ni Quebec will be asked to raise the 
coming year will amount to $226.000. of 

< yj\Jch the churches will be asked to con- 
*206,000, an increase of 20 per 

tfirt AA.ver •a®1 year, when they raised 
ES**®® out of $171,000 required. The 
BV®1 was submitted by Rev. R. R. 
HcKay of Toronto.

|to the former 
g a preserved 
to retain their Soldiers Killed Colonel and Got 

Wiped Out by Rest of 
Division.

BRITAIN EXPECTED TO
RECOGNIZE CARRANZARE

nd restores the 
and makes the 
s world-famed 
rent Hair Spe- 
klford Laoora- 
I obtained from 
the world. 367

LONDON. Oct. 19. 550 p.nv.—The 
British Government has made nc 
move toward recognizing the Car
ranza Government in Mexico, but ac
cording to diplomatic circles British 
recognition Is likely to folio#

' stikm by the United State»-
from Big Ore Body.

It was learned from other quart
of -fifteen
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NEW REGULATIONS 
FOR JITNEY CARS

ME WU TOTAL 
mm TEAR «00

BY CH1M, I GOT TO MISS SOME OF DOSE BLACES.an aidertnan largely depends on hie de
votion to facts.The Toronto World?

Taking the ResponsibilityPOUNDED 1880.
A *wbi »lng newspaper published every 

(lay In the year by Ihe World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hsmllton.
Telephone 1946.

Hon. Mr. McGarry has very mag
nanimously assumed all the responsi
bility and the'honor or odium, as It 
may variously be regarded, of hav
ing suppressed the Sportsmen’s Asso
ciation by refusing to continue to 
(acquiesce in the display of the Will- 
ard-Johnson fight pictures. Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody has also assumed 
the responsibility of having telephon
ed to Premier Hearst and, got that 
gentleman to Inform Mr. R. H. Greer, 
president of the association, that the 
pictures were banned. If the arch
deacon intervened as a private citizen 
that Is his business, and it was the 
business of the premier to decide 
whether a private citizen should 
exeicise such influence or not. It 
the archdeacon intervened in his 
clerical capacity then he did what he 
lias denounced on the part of other 
clerics, and he exceeded his author-

-V
'

w Police Commissioners Decide 
Card Must Tell Capacity 

of Vehicle.

Slight Increase in Department of 
Lands, Forests and Mines, Says 

Hon. G. H> Ferguson.

|

■&$
•f.|

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, giinister 
of lands, forests and mines, expects 
a revenue of over $2,000,000 from the 
department this year, which is Just 
a little better than last year's returns.

The minister pointed out yesterday 
that altho the war had caused a de
cided slump In some branches of hla 
department the steady bettering of 
the lumber business has practically 
held up the yearly returns of the de
partment.

Mr. Ferguson pointed out that this 
was a good criterion of a return to 
almost normal conditions. “It means 
that the Canadian and American 
builder Is beginning to got on his feet 
again,” he said.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson had Just return
ed from Ottawa, where, with Premier 
Hearst. he has been attending the 
premier’s conference-

"They had not finished when I left, 
and the premier will no doubt tell you 
of the business transacted xj(hen he 
returns.*’ he said- Sir (Henry Pellatt, 
who returned yesterday from Ottawa, 
said the commission was in deep 
thought over the problem of the re
turned soldiers.

TRAINS AND SOLDIERS—$3.00—
In advance will pay for The Daily Word 
for one year, delivered In the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or toy mall to any 
address In Canada. United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

—*2.00—
in advance win pay for The Sunday 
Wortd for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain, 
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

0

G. T. R. Gives Assurance 
Shunting Will Not Inter

fere With Troops.V
De-

,1

On and after Jan. T next, all jitney < 
drivers will be compelled by civic au- ' 

. thority to place on the windshield of 
their cars a plate supplied by the 
police department, setting forth the 
number of the car and the passengers i 
it Is by law entitled to carry. This 
was the decision of the police com
missioners at their meeting yester
day. Also, glaring headlights on mo
tor cars will not be allowed.

Chief Grasett stated that the own- 
ers of the cars must regulate this ,’j 
nuisance or the commissioners will 
see that it is abated. A conference 
will be held between the chief and the 
executive of the Motor League, to dis
cuss a regulation and an order will 
be issued afterwards.

Shunting of Trains- 
Assurance was given the commis

sioners by the Grand Trunk. Railway 
officials that the shunting of trains on 
the Esplanade will not be allowed to 
interfere with the entraining of the 
troops. It i* likely that the C. P. R. 
will give a similar undertaking.

The complaints made against the 
Excelsior Club by the police will be 
investigated toy the provincial secre
tary’s department. The department 
has power to cancel the license of the 1 
club if it is considered necessary.

Officers 518 (division 8), 247 (di
vision 9), 481 (division 7), 10 (division | 
4), and 582 (division 9), handed in j 
their resignations as they intend go
ing to the front-

V
UNITED STATES.

Daily World *4.00 per year; Dolly World 
*6c per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month. In
cluding postage. #^Ü@IÊf

^ mm
!

ity-It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions," “orders for-papers,’’c«!.n„te-Di5tm:keddrMeed to the

. Zhe^.»l?r,d promises a before 7 
a m. delivery In any part of tl* city 

j World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the. circulation de- 
périmant In case of late or Irregular

m9 1Taking a New Hold

f_

It will not be disclosed tor some 
time to come under the censorship 
system which It is stated Sir Edward 
Carson’s resignation is intended to 
be a, (protest against, whether the 
Dardanelles campaign is to he aban
doned for one on the mainland, indi
cated as a possibility by the landing 
of allied troops at Enos, according ta 
last night’s despatches.

Lord Milner's view that the Dar
danelles fight should be given up 
does not appeal to the British mind, 
and especially is it distasteful to Hie 
brave and dauntless Australians and 
New Zealanders, who have shed so 
much of their consecrated blood upon 
these barren hills, 
reflection of the .Japanese general 
some days ago is more in accord with 
British traditions, 
which can hold out fifteen minutes 
the lpnger that wins, 
must be feeling ouite as badly ns we, 
and it seems hard to ask the British 
Em pitre to believe that ws cannot 

hold on fifteen minutes longer than 
the Turks.

It Is unlikely that the Dardanelles 
will be deserted. That would be poor 
tactics, and worse strategy. What
ever is done 
Turkish troops 
lires must be hold where they n-e- 
There should be sufficient men among 
the allied reserves to carry the war 
into Bulgaria. This is probably what 
will be done, else there would K- little 
sense In making the landing which 
has been reported.

The point is 
which is an important port 
Bulgarians. The Russians ars 
ing up against Constantinople 
the east, their campaign ogatnjt -.he 
Turks in the Caucasus having prove,i 
very successful under the grand 1ukc. 
and if the allias can hold thoir op
ponents in the Bulgarian an 1 S/-r - 
blan valleys, events may prove less 
unsatisfactory than the disclosures of 
the past week or two have suggeolo-l 
as possible. It is clear, however, that 
a prolonged campaign is before the 
allies, and Lord Kitchener’s first 
tlmnte of the duration of the war a 
year ago has not’ been Impugned.

% v >
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\ DENIES STATEMENTS
GIVEN IN DESPATCHWho Shall Lead to Victory?

While no serioua view of Premier 
Asquith's illness has been taken In 
the despatches announcing it, 
not forget that he is 68 years of age 
and has been longer in office than 
any other modern British premier. It 
is not too much to suppose that he has 
bean overburdened with 
that he may have had a strong con
stitution brought to the limit -of a 
breakdown by his exertions. His till- 
aess, as diagnosed, may not be dan
gerous, and, on the’ other hand, it is 
one of those things that might take a 
turn with serious, or even fatal, con
sequences. The greatest care will un
questionably be taken, and his tempor
ary retirement may be prolonged so 
much that à reconstruction of the 
cabinet might be necessary.

It is on such possibilities that we 
may expect all kinds of rumors, and 
speculations to toe founded. Short of a 
speedy return of Mr. Asquith to work, 
there must follow either reconetruc-

iy

m Senator Landry Says He Would 
Not Talk About Judges- Before 

Judgment Was Given.
Senator Landry, who was in Tor

onto yesterday, denied the statements 
concerning him in a despatch from 
Tilbury recently, in which be was al
leged to have remarked at a French 
meeting on the bilingual question that 
“the Judges could be bribed, and that 
he made the trip at the request of the 
cardinal.’*

“To say that I accused the judges 
of wrong doing is absurd- I would 
not prejudice our own case and talk 
about the Judges before Judgment was 
given, as the judgment might be in 
our favor,** lie said-

The senator said that the report put 
words In his mouth which he had 
never used at all.

K:one can-
v

ad’
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a

work, and

The adv.ce or Aj

lets:<&
It is the army ■5-tiVI i __

NO DECISION IS MADE
„ ABOUT CONTRIBUTION

Ontario Cabinet Will HaveMeet- 
ing Before Trafalgar Day, Says 

Provincial Treasurer.

•*>wn.The Turks
£0

©
*<o^§3

ate prbWILSON LINER SUNK
BUT NO LIVES LOST “What is the province going to do 

for the British Bed Cross Fund ?'* Pro
vincial Treasurer McGarry was asked 
yesterday.

‘T can’t say, the cabinet has not 
discussed it yet,” was the answer.

The World pointed oqt that the 
fund closed on October 21, which was 
but a few days ahead, and that the 
City of Toronto had already an
nounced their gift of $50,000.

“Oh. we’ll have a cabinet meeting 
before the 21st,** the minister said 
smilingly.

ARE YOU GOING HUNTING THIS 
FALL t

NOTED VISITORS HERE 
ON WAY TO COAST

MAIL
on the mainland the 

m the Dardanelles
Aleppo Was on Way to Hull From 

Alexandria, Egypt.
LONDON. Oct. 18 — (Delayed In 

Transmission).—The steamship Alep
po, of the Wilson Line, has been sunk. 
Reports reaching here today say that 
the cre w /was saved.

The Aleppo was a vessel of 8870 
tons gross, owned 'by T. Wilson & 
Sons, Ltd-, of Hull- She was 340 feet 
long and 17 feet beam, built in 1900. 
The Aleppo is last reported in Ship
ping records as sailing from Alexan
dria. Egypt, on September 15, for

y

REJOIN REGENTStion or a general election, or perhaps 
both. Reconstruction would involve 
nothing more than the tightening up 
of the political machine, which as a 
makeshift coalition is perhaps 
too firmly bolted together. The two 
outstanding men In case of recon
struction are Messrs. Lloyd George 
and Arthur Balfour. The Conserva
tives trust Lloyd George and fhe Lib
erals trust Arthur Balfour.
■would be the nucleus of any new coali
tion that might be formed. Either, 
It is safe to say, would be willing to 
serve under the other If national exi
gencies required.' Neither would per
mit party to interfere with the na-

i
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Lozo Yanoff, Macedonian, Accus
ed by Vasil Todoroff, Gives 
Evidence at Criminal Assizes.

Capt. Buchanan and Major New
man Recovered — Others 

Still on Hospital List.

Marquis and Marchioness of Aber
deen Arrived in Toronto Yes
terday—Will Remain a Week.

none

I near Dedeasrifi'h,, 
to toe 

viorn- 
frotïi

:01
LONDON, Oct. 19— Among wound

ed Canadian officers, Capt. Buchanan, 
19th Battalion, has returned to duty. 
Lieut- Lalng, 24th Battalion, is at 
Letreport. He was shot in the arm. 
Major Newman, 19th Battalion, has 
returned to -duty. Lieut. Baker, En
gineers, is at Camiers, seriously 
wounded in both eyes. Major MacRae, 
25th Battalion, has returned to duty. 
Major Powley is in London, suffering 
from shock from shell fire. Lieut- 
Tanner, 25th, Is at Boulogne. He was 
shot in the lower part of the body.

Sgt. Alan Davis. Canadian, became 
the husband of Miss Florence Moss- 
man, formerly of Liverpool, today at 
Sheffield- The honeymoon will be 
spent at Lady Chichester's residence, 
In whose private hospital the ser
geant recently recovered-, from gas 
poisoning. Relatives announce that 
iPte. /Walter !Ward| Victoria, Rifles, 
killed in action, belonged"to Neston, 
Cheshire.

Lozo Yanoff, a Macedonian, appear
ed before Chancellor Sir John Boyd 
and Jury in the criminal assizes yester
day, charged with hsAing wounded a 
fellow countryman, Vasil Todoroff, in 
a boarding house at Hanover Place 
on July 30 last.

The complainant stated thru an in
terpreter that the trouble arose when 
he attempted to set the clock back to 
the right time. He alleged that the 
accused picked up a bottle and broke 
It over his head. This was followed 
by a steel poker which was also ap
plied on his head, rendering him un
conscious.

The accused alleges that the com
plainant 'awoke him on the morning 
of the fight by hitting him on the 
chest with a soda water bottle and 
that he did not retaliate. After break
fast the real trouble started, the com
plainant attacking him again with, the 
bottle and In self defence he broke 
the bottle over his head.

The visit to Toronto of the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Aberdeen, who 
arrived yesterday afternoon, is 
newal of the associates and associa
tions, and both are likely to have a 
busy time during the week of their 
stay.

This is the 24th trip of the march
ioness to America, and the 20th for 
the marquis. They are en route to the 
San Francisco Exposition, on the In
vitation of the managers, ar.d both 
will -deliver lectures In the larger 
cities, particularly In Chicago and St. 
Louis, the marquis speaking on “The 
Reminiscences of a Viceroy,” and his 
wife, on, “Ireland, Onward and Up
ward.”

Future Is Assured.
Interviewed on the Dominion, Lord 

Aberdeen said: “What of Canada’s 
future? “Her economic future Is as
sured. Industrially, agriculturally and 
In every other way she Is bound to 
become an increasingly Important 
factor in the world.”

“What of the effect of the war?” 
"It has drained the Dominion of some 
of the best of the young men, and 
there is a considerable financial strain, 
but aside from that, I hardly believe 
the land has 'been seriously affected.”

. This is the slogan of thousands of 
sportsmen the world over, and at this 
season the question “where to go" has 
to be solved. To the initiated this Is 
comparatively easy, as It Is well 
known that the "Highlands of Onta
rio,’ reached via Grand Trunk Rail
way, is the sportsmen’s paradise. It 
is as a consequence Only a question of 
deciding which of the various dis
tricts of "The Highlands’* offers the 
greatest Inducements. Here Is the 
answer: Timagamt for moose and 
other large game; Musk ok a Lakes. 
Lake of Bays, Maganetawan River 
and Georgian Bay districts for deer, 
etc. Small game and wild fowl are 
ajso plentiful In these districts. "Writ# 
for copy of Playgrounds of Canada 
•nd Haunts of Kish and Game folders, 
containing game laws and alt infor
mation to C. E. Horning, district pas
senger agent, Union Station, Toronto.
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TWO MORE STEAMERS
ARE SUNK IN BALTIC

British Submarines’Keep Up Good 
Work Along Cçast of 

Sweden/

STOCKHOLM, Swdden (via Lon
don), Oct. 19.—The German steamer 
Pernambuco of 4788 tons, and the 
Soederhtunn, of 1499 tons, were tor
pedoed during last night by a British 
submarine off Oxeloesund. along the 
Baltic coast of Sweden.

The Pernambuco sank. Tie soed- 
eriiamn was kept afloat by her cargo 
of wood. Both vessels were bound 
for Germany. The Pernambuco 
Tied a cargo of iron ore.

;

able
tional safety.

They might not, however, feel justi
fied in continuing in office without an 
appeal to the country, and this for a 

I coalition government would- toe al
most unprecedented- An agreement 
might be made to appeal to the coun
try on war lssuçs alone. It would be 

, practically asking for a vote of con
fidence, and the rank and 'file of both 
parties might be expected to stand 
loyally by such an agreement, on the 
understanding that a general election 

, would follow Immediately on the 
fry’ signing of a treaty of peace, and that 

• no party issues would be dealt with 
In the meantime. The good faith of 
the leaders of such a coalition In Eng
land might be depended upon, even 
the recollections of the khaki elec
tion of the Boer war might be stirred.

The other -possibility Is of an ordi
nary party election at the present 
time, and this must be regarded as a 
■calamity by all who know Great Bri
tain and the Impression that such an 
election campaign would make upon 
the enemy, the neutrals, and^our allies.

There Is no doubt about the tem
per of the people of Great Britain re
garding the prosecution of the war. 
They want to fight to win. But In 
many quarters there is a doubt if the 
best and fullest means are being 
taken to ensure victory. This is the 
only point on which there is any dif
ference of opinion. The leader or lead
ers who can dissipate that doubt will 
ban-» the whole-hearted support of 
the nation.

n• re-
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- NThe Out-of-Works ■

It has beeiLStated that thereJ are no
unemployed in London the Great. The 
man who does not enlist has plenty of 
work to go to if he desires to work. 
The atmosphere In England Is 
congenial at present for the man who 
does not enlist and does not wish to 
work. He is moved to accept one or 
other alternative-

It ought to be the same in Toronto, 
and we are glad to see the police tak
ing a hand in settling the problem of 
some of the out-of-works. At the 
ployment bureau there has been a 
small body of men for some time past 
looking for work and praying 
may not find it. They have been of
fered many jobs,

4s.'! 23car-

GERMAN SPY EXECUTED
ANOTHER IMPRISONED

Two Were Found Guilty by Court 
Martial in London.
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< if #AUSTRIANS FAILED IN
ATTACK ON PREGAZ1NA

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
GREATER PUBLICITY

FOR HOTELKEEPERS
not

1, 1915, the [Effective November 
Canadian Northern Railway will es
tablish through passenger train ser
vice between Toronto. Port 
Fort William and Winnipeg, leaving 
Toronto Union Station at 10.45 p m. 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
connecting at Winnipeg Union Station 
with Canadian Northern trains for 
Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Re
gina, Brandon and all Important points 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta. 
British Columbia and 
C<-ast. The equipment Is thoroughly 
modern type, specially 
for this service. Through tickets to 
all points and berth reservations are 
obtiainaible from City Ticket Office, 
52 King street east, or write to E. L. 
Fairbairn, General Passenger Agent, 
68 King street east, Toronto, Ont

Il.
1 Oct. 19.—The Italians have

pF
they recently gained In the Monte 
San Michele section of the Carso 
front, today s Rome despatches 
ported. Fighting was said to be In
creasing all along the Austro-Itallan

yr°‘ mentioned0 mater‘al chan*es

i I Arthur, President of Association, George 
Wright, Says Meetings Have 

Been Held in Private.

i
LONDON, Oct. 19.—Two prisoners, 

charged with espionage, and tried by 
court martial in London, were both 
found guilty, and one was sentenced 
to death and the other to five years’ 
penal servitude, the press bureau of 
the war office announced today.

The prisoner sentenced to death 
was executed this morning, the an- , 
uouncemcnt Hated. ,

FOR MEN AT FRONT.

Salary allowance and leave of ab
sence for 17 men of the school build
ings department now at the front, is 
under consideration by the board of 
education.

f
SON OF GREEK KING

WAS HURT IN FALL
rein discussing the hotel situation 

yesterday, George Wright, president 
of the Hotelkeepers’ Association, said 
that the liquor question in Ontario is 
too much of a one-sided issue. Mr. 
Wright explained that the temperance 
workers used the press, as a means to 
put forward their views, but that 
mostly all of the meetings of the hotel- 
keepers and liqiuor interests were held 
in private. He was of the opinion 
that the liquor men should let the 
public know what they were doing.

Colonel Logie has not yet given his 
decision as to whether soldiers will be 
able to purchase liquor from shops. 
The license board have stated that 
they Intend to leave the matter in the 
hands cMiColonel Logic to take such 
action alHie deems advisable.

em-

ATHENS (via London), Oct. 19—
Prince Alexander, second son of King
Constsjitlne. has been Injured severely CASE WAS ADJOURNED
by a fall from his horse. While rid- _______,
Ing to battery manoeuvres the prince, In the police court yesterday 
vyho is 22 years of age, was thrown, charge against Daniel Peirce 
“Î rwZ^reTL(a les/ Queen Sophia ger of the Star Theatre, for exhibit" 

Qeorge brought Ing pictures considered not in keeping
^îânceAleXander t0 AthCn8ln anam- SSi
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Two of these 
taken in by the police yesterday, and 
when they refused to work they 
arrested for vagrancy. Perhaps it is 
not the best thing to do with them, 
but on the prison farm there is a fine 
inducement to acquire the taste for 
work with ample opportunity for in
dulging the inclination.

The man who does not want to work 
at something is really diseased, bodily 
or mentally, and should be examined. 
Every normally healthy and

have excuses.I were
4

¥ were
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PATENAUDE ELECTED.
MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—Judge Mac- 

Lennan this afternoon dismissed the 
application bf Tancrede Mardi for an 
order compelling Napoleon Gougeon, 
returning officer of the Hochelaga 
nominations, who declared Hon. E- L. 
Patenaude. minister of Inland reve
nue, elected by acclamation, to hold 
an election.
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For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

FULL CONFIDENCE FELT
IN MAJ.-GEN. MONROsane per

son craves occupation. The aspiration 
to loaf on a corner indicates disease 
quite as much as an irregular pulse 
and weak respiration. There 
to be plenty of work in Toronto just 
now for those who wish to be occupied 
at wintef labors, and who 
list

The Aldermen and the Facts Renewed Vigor in Campaign in 
Gallipoli Now Looked For.

LONDON, Oct. 18. — Removal of 
General Sir Ian Hamilton from com
mand of the , Dardanelles force was 
received in England with mixed feel
ings, coming on the heels of rumors 
of a possible withdrawal from Galli
poli Peninsula. In the best Informed 
circles, however, the appointment as 
commander-in-chief of Major-General 
Sir Charles Monro is Interpreted as 
an Indication that the campaign will 
be prosecuted with renewed energy 
as the country has great confidence 
in the new leader’s ability.

Aid. Wickett has been confirmed in 
hie statements about the finances of 
the city, and that there is an excess of 
$407,000 in the debentures authorized 
over the legal limit set for the city’s 
debenture debt. It is pleaded that the 
debentures, altho authorized, have not 
been Issued, but this does not affect 
Aid. Wickett's main argument.

As Aid. Wickett 
careful to get his 
treasury department before making 
Ills statement It is a matter for 
prise that so much wonder should be 
felt that he Is now proven correct. 
It is also a matter for eumrise that 
anyone should try to explain away the 
force of this accurate account of the 
situation. A business man wishes to 
know exactly where he stands- The 
aldermen are supposed to be business 
men, but some of the criticisms that are 
heard in the council chamber are 
to!illy not tho result of a devotion to 
hunoxess principles.

No harm can possibly ’ come from 
knowing the facts. All the harm from 
which the city has suffered or is likely 
to auffei^tas been the result of ignor
ance of the facts. The efficiency of

. ESOIF ESMIK GIVEN 10 YEARS. .
appears

Ten years' imprisonment was the 
sentence Imposed upon Esoif Esmlk, 
an Albanian, who was found guilty 
by a Jury In the criminal assizes on 
a charge of attempting to do bodily 
grievous harm to a Macedonian named 
Charles Laimbo, with a knife.

cannot en-

At all Hotels and Dealers.The man who is acceptable to the 
army and who declines to join the 
ranks at this crisis must not JOHNSTON GETS TWO YEARS.expect
much sympathy from any section of 
the public. That is the one paramount 
occupation for a year or two, and the 
eligible out-of-works in that line 
barred from any sympathy whatever.

was exceedingly 
facts from the

415
George Johnston was found guilty 

by a jury in the criminal assizes on 
a charge of shooting at his wife with 
intent to murder, 
years less one day on the Jail farm 
was pronounced by Sir John Boyd.

Bad£7]sur-
JV.Sentence of twoare

ZEPP STRUCK CHIMNEY
AND WAS DESTROYED

All Occupants of the Aircraft Lost 
Their Lives.
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1f^MICHIE’SCANADA TO TAKE IT.
C. F. Just, formerly Canadian Trade 

Commissioner to Germany and now 
Trade Commissioner to Russia, stated 
yesterday that 60 to 60 
Russia’s imports before the

per cent, of
„ — j war came
from Uermany and now Canada should 
lay her plans to secure a portion of this 
trade.

LONDON. Oct 19. — Pllklngtcn 
Bros., a London firm of glass manu
facturers, w-hlch has a plant at Mau- 
beuge. France, received the following 
cable message today :

“Tie chimney

cer-

0KÈEFE
O'KEEFE aASSIZE,COURT CASES.

Cases In the assize non-jury court 
before Mr. Justice Britton today are- 

Palmer v. Palmer, to be concluded- 
Palmer v. Palmer, to be concluded' 
Dayey v. Christoff, Bone v. Bone.

3 FOR 25$
At the Cigar Dtj!., V 
J KING ST. W; 1 

MICHIfi k CO* LIMITED

of our Maubeugc 
works has oeen destroyed by a Zeu- 
Priin dashing Into it. All the ^ 
bams of the Zeppelin were killed"’ 

Maubsuge is a town on the French 
side of the Franco-Belgian frontier 
Getr^x ea,rly 1,1 the war by thé
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Bonaventure Union Depot.

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.

K
-,
I

Montreal, Quebec. St. John. Halifax.
Ml.» îffiw*"maritime

express

rr
Th* Sydn<yN.^0^1

CANADA'S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleep

ing Car Reservation, etc.
BIG GAME HUNTING

Non-resident 
Open Season License Fee 

Ontario .. .Oct. 1», Nov. 16 $60.00
Ouebee . ...Sept. 1, Dec. 31 $28.00 
New Brunswick. .Sept. 1$, Nov. 30 $50.00 
Nova Scotia ........Apply E. Tiffin, Cenen* Western Agent, 
51 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

DAILY

New Bonte te W<

TORONTO—WINNIPEG
VM Neifli Bey, Poke* end Peek re ne 

Bed

it. Toronto 10.4$ i:
Tueeday,

tr. Winnipeg 150 J;
T. P. train leering 6.00 pan. 

dally for Beglnz, Basks toon, Ed
monton and intermediate pointa. 

Through Tickets le
Mice George 

Pris* Insert, Alaska 
Vancouver, Victoria, 

and San Francisco
Timetables and all Informatloo 
from any Grand Trunk,
Oort. By»., or T. * N. O. 

Ballway Agent».

Th
G.

r
Seattle

Can.

This WMis Gertrude Bamea
From l’ale; Fields A Wee ton; Hunlin 
Clifton; Weber WU.on; Marshall * 
Tribl The Terrye, and Photoplays, ed»oiy;
Box Seats Can Be Beer reed in Advance.

trands MAX FIGMAN
—IN—

“TH* hoosieb school-
, MAHTER."

so fhe 8th Instalment of 
_________  . “THE GODDESS."

the “serial beautiful,”
Pathe news.

Mata., Sc and 10c. Eves., Sc, 10c and 16c.

A1

and

ed

STAR (imm souf

Mat. Every Day
MILITARY MAIDS

with Lydia Jospy, Blanch Baird, Gladys 
Sean.

Next Week—American Belles. td

MAD I SON Brx>o*. neab,fmW 1 BATHURST.
Celebrated Emotional Artiste

PAULINE FREDERICK 
In “S OLD»'

A drama that reaches the climax of 
worn an'a devotion.

Special Roaring Comedy—2 Parts, 
“Pat Hogan, Deceased.” 123

TONIGHT
at S.30 we open our weekly popular pri
vate parlor dances at our private parlor 
dancing academy, southeast corner 
Church and Gloucester Sts. Phone North 
2569.
PROF. J. F. DAVIS, MISS E. M. DAVIS

HON. ROBERT ROGERS
TO TRAVEL TO COAST

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—Hon.

Rogers will leave on Thureday night 
for a western trip. He expects to go 
thru to the coast, visiting Vancouver 
and Victoria, where h«* will inspect 
the harbor work now In progress.

Robert

OCTOBER 20 1915 7~

Passenger Traffic
Nov. 2nd, Rotterdam. New York to Falmouth 

Fir»t Clean, $117.50; Second, $60.00.
24.^70* t on s! ^ fe ngt h* *6 • V & fee t.** NeumS 11m. 
Send In your appllcatlo nat once for reser- vallon.

S. J. Sharp & Co., 79 Yonge St.

Pacific Coast Tours
VIA THE SCENIC

CANADIAN ROCKIES
AT ATTRACTIVE TABES 

Through Trains—No Change 
See that year ticket read.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
“Nature's Exposition Boute 

t# the California Expositions.”
Particulars from Canadian___  _ ^ _ Pacific

Ticket Agent., or write M. O. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

IIFI ITU
Reduced fares to flan Francisco, Loe 

Angulos and flan Diego.

rackets and berth reservations at City 
Tloket Office, north went corner King and 
Tonge Street*. Phone Main 4209. ed

i

The Dovereourt College 
4 of Dancing

N.W. Cor. of Dovereourt Rd. A College St.
Beginner»' claw forming to begin Tues

day, Oct. 26. Old and modern dances. 
Strictly private le aeons Call or phone 
Park 862.

MR. C. F. DAVIS
Principal.346

leaving this week for Clifton Springs, 
where they will spend a fortnight

Mr. and Mrs. Byard Warnock have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
have taken a flat in the Sussex Court.

The Misses Eaton are visiting Mrs. 
Stanley Bagg In Montreal.

Mrs. H. C. Tomlin is giving 
at the Dul Baldwin today.

Among the Toronto people In Hai 
on Saturday for the waldie-Ulbson

a luncheon

Hamilton 
.____ ______, Hh

ding were: Mr*. Waldle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Waldle, Miss Temple, Mrs: Charles 
Temple. Mr. Eric Armour, Mr*. John 
Greer, Mise Waldle, Miss Florence Kerr, 
Mias Jean Alexander and Mlqp Frances 
DuMoulin.

Mrs. Henshaw, Vancouver, will be 
among those who will speak at the re
cruiting meeting In the Hippodrome on 
Sunday night. Mrs. Pirle (Montreal), 
Miss Jessie Ourrey and Mr. George Dixon 
will sing, and the band of the 48th High
landers will play. The collection taken 
up at the Gaiety last Sunday night 
amounted to $208.

Mrs. J. B. Miller and Miss Margaret 
Miller have returned from a fortnight's 
stay In Atlantic City.

Sir Thomas Shaughnesey has lent his 
private car to the Marquis and Marchion
ess of Aberdeen to make the journey by 
C.P.R. to the coast, en route to San Fran
cisco.

Mrs. Ambrose Small has returned from 
Cobalt, where she addressed a mass meet
ing of the cltixens of Halley bury and Co
balt, called by the Daughters of the Em
pire for the purpose of raising funds for 
the Red Cross.

Mise Kate Parsons has returned from 
a visit to Detroit.

Mrs. Thos. W. Sparrow and her daugh
ter, Miss Marcella Sparrow, have return
ed to their house In Spencer avenue, after 
four month» at Vanonl Point, Sparrow 
Lake.

Receptions.
Mr*. Andrew Laurie (nee Henderahott), 

12 East Charles street, will receive for 
the first time since her marriage this 
afternoon, from four to seven o’clock.

Mrs. H. H. Miller will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on Wed
nesday and Thursday the 27th and 28th 
Inst., from four o’clock, with her mother, 
Mrs. Taylor, 867 Sherboume street.

FALSELY CHARGED.

case of J. A. Jouffret. which came 
the police court on Sept. 24, and 
was remanded, was finally dis

posed of on Friday last. The magistrate 
feund that the defendant was falsjly 
charged and dismissed the case.

The
up In 
which

COL. VICKERS DEAD.
LONDON, Oct 1».—Col. T. E. Vick

ers, a pioneer in the British armament 
industry, died today. —

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO-
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St. ed

Nolland-America Line
NEUTRAL. "

For England and Continent
Oct. 11........
Nov. 1 ........Nov. 8 ...■ ....................  OO. ivcw oHiflteruRates and particulars 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents,

84 Toronto Street,
Amusements Amusements

or Telephone M. 2010. ed

FRENCH LINE
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE
Sailings From N.Y. Ts Bordeaux
^p\0ouNREAIN.E::::::::::::g!î:S:!^
ROCHAMBEAU............ ...NoV! «, 3 {..mi

. .Nov. 20, 3 p.m.

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

CHICAGO ....

S. S. LAFAYETTE
MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. IS

For Information apply 
8. J. SHARP, General Afl 

79 Yonge Street.
gent.

ed

SPECIALSAILING

American Line
NEW YORK—LONDON DIRECT 

UNDER NEUTRAL FLAR
Twin-Screw

SS. Finland, 12,186 tonsMATINEE EVERY DAY
flail»

October 24th, 12
Carrying

a

ALEXANDRA MAT.
TODAY noon

Oliver Morocco presents

PEG O' MY HEART
With Florence Martin ee Peg.

THE GREAT

STAR and 
GARTER SHOW

Reservations and full Information at
Nights and Set. Mat.. 60o to SLSO.

Mat., SOc to $1.00.
Wed.

Next Week—Sent* Tomorrow, 
EDITH THAYBB In 

“THE PEASANT GIRL.”
Nights, tSc to $1.60; Mate., 26c to SUM.

“THE GREAT DELUGE" 
"THE AEROPLANE GIRL” 

Next Week—“Folltee of the Day.” AH the Way.
TORORTO-CHICABO,

TORONTO-MONTREAL
FOR CHICAGO 

Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. daily.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.
I FOR MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9.00 
am.. 8.80 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally.

Boston tlrand Opera Co.
—AND—

P a v Iowa Ballet Russo
BENEFIT OF

Red Cross (Trafalgar Day) and 
Field Comforts for Fighting 
Canadians.

4 Performances
October 21-22-23

The Dumb Girl of Portici...........
... Thursday 
...........  FridayCarmen ....

Madame .Butterfly, Saturday Mat. 
The Love of Three Kings, Saturday

Seats on tale at Mason & 
Risch, 230 Yonge street.

$1XX>, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,Prices!
$3.00, $3.50, $6.00.

6
THE TORONTO WORLD

e

I SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip».

The reception at Government House on 
Saturday afternoon la for the delegatee 
and officers of the National -Council of 
Women and the officers of the local 
council only.

St. Andrew’s Church we* yesterday af
ternoon the mecca for atl the intimate 
friends and relation* of Mr. E. F. *• 
Johnaton, K.C., a.nd Mr*. Johnston, when 
their only daughter, Jessie Forsyth, was 
married to Mr. Harold Bolton Scandrett. 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Scandrett, 
London, Ont. The church was decorated 
with tall palms and at one side of the 
pulpit stood a large brass standard vase 
of magnificent pink roses and madonna 
lilies, another stand of the lovely flowers 
stood on the communion table. The Rev. 
T. Crawford Brown, assisted by the Rev. 
Dr. Bakins pastor of the church, read 
the marriage service. Dr. Anderaon play
ed the wedding music. Mrs. Johnston, 
wlio arrived first, was very handsome in 
a short white satin gown draped over 
white a.nd gold lace, the coraage also be
ing of the same lace. With this she wore 
a long and very full cloak of a soft shade 
of gold, edged with skunk, a large tete 
do negre velvet hat with shaded plumes 
to match, and carried a bouquet of yellow 
roses. The ’bride was preceded up the 
aisle by her bridesmaids. Mise Power- 
Schroeder, Montclair, N.J.; Miss Gwen
doline. Scandrett, London, Ont. ; Mias 
Atleen Roberteon. Mi«s Maude Boyd. Mr. 
Herbert 8. Scandrett, Mr. Marvin Rath- 
bun, Mr. Harry Grubtoe. The beet man 
was the groom’s brother. Mr. C. J. 
Scrandrett (who has Just returned from 
the front with the militas 
bravery). The groom gaV<* 
maids gold bangles and thell 
quett of sweetheart rosea And 
the valley, and to the ushers gold sleeve 
links. The bridesmaids were all gown
ed alike In pink wffeta* pointed skirts 
over petticoats of crepe the same color, 
the corsage was of crepe with little coats 
of taffetas adorned with silver roses 
(n l.ht collar and girdle, the hats of pink 
taffeta were made like the petal* of a 
flower and at the side a bouquet of pink 
rosee with ,one silver rose. Lastly came 
the beautiful little bride, who never look
ed prettier than she did on her wedding 
day, In her gown of white satin, with its 
long square train falling from a htgh- 
waieted girdle of «liver, pointed up at 
the centre of the back, the whole gown 
being veiled with pink tulle, the petticoat 
war also draped with silver lace, the 
pointed corsage fastened with a diamond 
hesrl brooch, the gift of the groom, and 
a string of pearls round her neck, which 
wac one of her father’s presents to her. 
Her tulle veil was arranged with a 
wreath of orange blossom, and entirely 
covered her gown. She carried a lovely 
bouquet of pink sweetheart roses and 
lilies at the valley. After the ceremony 
Mrs. Johnston held a reception at her 
house in St. George street, which was 
decorated with the same beautiful little 
pink roses and lilies, the large table In 
tho dining room having many vases of 
the flowers; the handsome wedding cake 
w rh Its silver pillars was also fringed 
W‘th the tiny roses. The Hon. Justice 
KldaeiH proposed the health of the bride 
t" » '’en- happy speech. Mr. and Mrs. 
Scandrett left for New York and Wash
ington, the bride traveling In a dark 
blue tatlormade with silver, the coraage 
of blue chiffon over pink and silver, ajid 
furs of the fashionable combination Of 
silver fox and opossum, and blue taffeta 
hat to match with silver piece. On their 
roturn the bride and groom will stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston until their house 
In Admiral road le finished. Mr. and 
Mrs. Scandrett (the parents of the groom) 
received with Mr. and Mrs. Johneton. 
Mra. Scandrett wearing ttlUeul taffeta 
and hat to match. In the evening Mrs.

*^v.i a box Party at the Royal 
Alexandra, the party occupying two 
boxes, the bridesmaids and ushers being 
-■resent. Mrs. Douglas Ross and Mise 

ora Macdonald. The bride gave her 
bouquet to her mother. The presents 
given to the popular bride and groom 
were endless and very handsome, fining 
an enormous table the full length of the 

r0?n3»dn 0,6 house, which was Supplemented oy other smaller ones. The
r«1?hr5.„TaLSeaut1tUJly arranged, no de- 

wV!n^ 1>een. ne#lected. even the con- 
thlë ?elnE e,nclo*ed in Pink roses, but 
Lhan ‘h* n°*t«w» Is noted for her execu
tive ability and hospitality.

t

y cross for 
the brldes- 
lovely bou

illies of
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..The president, officers and members of 
the Toronto Local Council of Women held 
a most successful reception and musicale 
at Casa Loma last night, thru the kind- 
2*"* o' Col Sir Henry Pellatt and Lady 
Pellatt, In honor of the Marquis and 
Marchioness of Aberdeen. The reception 
a™ musicale took place In the magnlfl- 
cent library of the castle, supper was 
served In the large palm room and draw
ing-room. the tables decorated With 
chrysanthemums, for which Sir Henry’s 
conservatories are famous. Lady Pellatt 
looked very handsome In peaeh satin, 
with embroidery of the same color, 
diamond ornaments; the Marchioness of 
Aberdeen wore a black satin gown Veiled 
with jet, having a deep border of steel, 
a necklace and ornaments of very large 
pearls and diamonds. Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings, who had dined with Marchlo- 
ass of Aberdeen, wore a becoming gown 
of black and silver and a beautiful neck
lace of large baroque pearls; Mrs. 
Huertis was In \ sequin gown of blue 
and black over black satin, with a cor
sage bouquet of orchids and lilies, and 
carried a bouquet of mauve orchids and 
ferns glvrti by Lady Pellatt; Mrs. Tor- 
rington wore a handsome black and 
silver sown; Mrs. Gurnett was In black 
satin and let with blue, and white lace 
on the coraage; Mrs. Kan tel was In 
black mirror velvet, the corsage of black 
net, handsomely embroidered with gold: 
Mrs. Reginald Pellatt was very prettv 
In white satin: Miss Walton, who is 
staying with Lady Pellatt, wore black 
and white. There were over eight hun
dred people present. The program was 
arranged by Mrs. Lambe. tho following 
artists taking nart: Miss Hope Morgan, 
Miss Grace Smith, Mr Redferne Hal- 
lingshead. Mrs. H. M. Blight playing the 
accompaniments.

The marriage of Miss Norma Mary 
Hayes, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Barry Hayes, to Mr. Charles A. Moes, 

of C. A. Moes. Moscow.. . . Russia, has
been arranged to take place at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Wellesley 
Place, on Wednesday, Oct. 27.

Mrs. Henshaw, Vancouver. Is at the 
King Bdward and will t>e In town all 
week before leaving on a tour of the 
west. She leaves for England next 
month.

The marriage takes place In Ottawa 
today of Miss Muriel Anglin to Mr 
Charlee/A. Grey, manager of the Royal 
Bank.

Sir Alan and Lady Ayleeworth are

HOW I DARKENED MY 
GRAY HAIR

Ledy Gives Simple Home Recipe That 
She Used to Darken He- Gray 

Hair.

For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes and stains, but none of 
them gave satisfaction and they 
all expensive. I finally ran onto a 
simple recipe which I mixed at home 
that gives wonderful results. I gave 
the recipe, which is as follows, to a 
number of my friends, and they are 
all delighted with it. 
water add a small box of Orlex Com
pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and % 
of glycerine. The-e ingredients can 
be bought at any drug stoic nt very 
little cost. Use every other day, un
til the hair becomes the require 1 
shade, then every two weeks. It will 
not only darken the gray hair, but re
moves dandruff and scalp humors, and 
acts as a tonic to the hair. It is not 
sticky or greasy, does not rub off and 
does not color the scalp.

were

To 7 ozs. of

oz.
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Below are a 
•any special values being 
ihown in our Linen De
partment

REAL IRISH LINEN AND
LAWN EMBROIDERED
bed spreads

ULAT10NS 
JITNEY CARS

£ew of the

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Dot. 19 (8 p.m.)—The weather has 
been moderately warm from the great 
lakes eastward, with showers In many 
parts of Ontario and Quebec. In the 
west if has been cooler, with light show
ers In eo.me sections.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 46-50; Vancouver, 46-48: Kam
loops, 36-64; Edmonton, 30-46; Medicine 
Hat, 88-50; Moose Jaw, 41-47; Battle- 
ford, 38-42; Winnipeg, 46-60; Port Arthur, 
44-54; Parry Sound, 52-56; London, 52- 
67; Toronto, 54-68; Kingston. 68-60; 
Montreal, 64-58; Quebec, 40-66; St. John, 
48-68; Halifax, 38-66.

—Probabilities.—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Southwest

erly winds; fair and warm today, fol
lowed by northwesterly winds and cooler, 
with local showers.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Southwesterly winds; fair and moderate
ly warm; local showers at night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Southwesterly 
winds; fair and moderately warm.

Gulf and North Shore—Southwesterly 
winds; fair; not much change In tempera
ture.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
westerly winds; mostly fair and moder
ately warm.

Superior—Strong winds or moderate 
gales from west and northwest; looal 
showers and turning cooler.

Manitoba—Fair and cooler.
Saskatchewan—and cool.
Alberta—Mostly fair: stationary or a 

little higher temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

'

missioners Decide 
It Tell Capacity
Vehicle.

I

Hand-embroidered In large assort
ment of very choice design*, for 
single and double beds as well os 
twin el zee. A* these were bought 

the present big advance we 
are giving our customers the bene
fit of the old prices: 
prices range from $6.00 to $20.00 
each.

i

D SOLDIERS n
before

Assurance
Will Not Inter- 
ith Troops.

ives 4

IRISH LINEN DAMASK 
TABLE NAPKINS

60 dozen Irish Linen Damask Table 
Napkins, size 27 x 27, five good 
choice patterns. Present-day value, 
$9,00, for $6.00 dozen.

Jan. t next, all 
■ impelled by civic 
on the windshield of 

ate supplied by the 
nt, setting forth the 
nr and the

jitney 
au.

LINEN DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHStitled to carry^^Tttig 

of the police com- 
lieir meeting yester- 
ng headlights on 
l be allowed, 
stated that nt he own- 
i must regulate this ” 
s commissioners will 
«bated. A conference 
•een the chief and the 
Motor League,, to dig
it and an order will 
ards.
ig of Trains.
* given the commis- 
irand Trunk Railway 
shunting of trains on 

■111 not be allowed to 
he entraining of the 
ely that the C. P. R 
lar undertaking, 
s made against the 
>y the police will be 
the provincial

A collection of broken lines and dis
continued numbers from our regu- 

* lar stock, good choice of staple pat
terns, nearly all sizes represented. 
Selling at 25 per cent, to 60 per cent 
below present Imported prices-

mo-

WOOL BLANKETS Time. Ther.
8 a.m...................  56
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m...

Bar.
29.62
29.6i

Wind. 
7 S. W.

10 8.' W.
Special Inducements are being of
fered in this department during the 
present week of Scottish, English 
and Canadian All-wool Blankets. 
Here is one of the many bargains 
offered. Pure Wool Blanket, thor
oughly washed, size 64 x 84, cut 
and finished singly, pink or blue 
borders. Price $6.30. Present day 
value, $9.00.

65
.. 67 
. . 64

8 S.
Mean of day, 61; difference from aver

age, 16 above ; highest. 68; lowest, 54; 
rein, .01. *

56 29.53

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Oct. 19. From

America............New York ................. Genoa
Glasgow ..

Rochambeau.. Bordeaux .
D. D. Abruzxl..Gibraltar .
Pa tria............... Naples ....
Taormina.........Naples ....
Italia.................Naples .................. New York

At
Athenia .. Montreal 

. New York 
. New York 
. New York 
. New York

NEW MADEIRA LINENS
An advance shipment received for 
our Christmas trade of Hsnd-Em- 
broiderod Madeira Linens, in Tea 
Napkins, Lunch Cloths, Tea Clotjis, 

. Centre-pieces, Tray Cloths, Doyleys, 
Sideboard Covers, Bureau Covers, 
Dressing Table Covers, Handker
chiefs and Glove Cases, etc. Splen
did choice of rich designs on fine 
quality linen- Our present stock 
surpasses anything we have ever 
shown in this line.
Also fine showing of

secre- 
The department 

icel the license of the 
sklered necessary, 
division 8), 247 (di
vision 7), 10 (division 
vision 9), handed in 
s as they intend go-

t.
:

STREET CAR DELAYS

Tuesday, Oct. 19, 1916. 
Church cars, northbound, 

delayed 9 minutes at 9.27 a.m., 
by wagon stuck on track at 
Wellesley and Church.

Broadview and Parliament 
cars, eaetibound, delayed 6 
minutes at Queen and Shér- 
bourne, at 4.10 p.m., by .wagon 
stuck on track. • ,

In addition ' to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

IS MADE 
CONTRIBUTION

CLUNY LACE TRIMMEDbt Will Have Meet- 
afalgar Day, Says 
M Treasurer.

Linen Tray Cloths, Lunch Cloths, 
Centre-pieces, Tea Cloths, Doyleys, 
Bureau Covers, etc., etc. at model -
ate prices.

province going to do 
ed Cross Fund ?” Pro- 
r 'McGarry was asked

the cabinet has not 
r was the answer. ; 
minted out that the ti 
October 21, which waa 1 
I ahead, and that the 1 
b had already an- 1 
ft of $50,000. 
e a cabinet meeting I 
" the minister said 1

l
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.
BIRTHS.

HYLAND—To Capt. and Mrs. Gordon 
Hyland, 182 Spadlna road, at Toronto 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, Oct. 19, 
a daughter.JOHN CATTO S SON MARRIAGES.

McCarthy—KELLY—At St. Helen s R. 
C. Church, on Oct 19, 1915, dt 8 a.m., 
by Rev. J. J. Walsh, Mise Mayme Kelly, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Kelly 
of 254 North Llsgar street, to Herbert 
(Doc) McCarthy, eon of the late Daniel 
McCarthy, formerly of Hamilton.

Monday,
18th Inst, at St. Peter's Church, Toron
to, by the Rev. Father Millar. Helen 
Marie Frances, youngest daughter of 
the late Richard Glynn of Dublin, Ire
land, to Robert Sutherland, eldest son 
of the late William Higgins of Winni
peg, Man.

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. ed

TORONTO ARRANGES 
TO WELCOME MEN

NG HUNTING THIS 
ALL ?

HIQQIh*—GLYNN—On theogan of thousands of 
orld over, and at this 
ion “where to go”, has 
a the Initiated this is 
asy, as It is well 
’’Highlands of Onta- 
i Grand Trunk Rall- 
rtsmen’s paradise. It 
ice only a question of 
of the various 
llghlands’v offers the 
men-ts.
ml for moose 
ie; MusJtoka Lakes.
, Maganetawan River 
ly districts for deer.
: and wild fowl are 
these districts. "Write 
'•grounds of Canada 
»h and Game folders, 

laws and all lnfor- 
Horning, district pas- 
ion Station, Toronto,

Suitable Accommodation for 
Returned Soldiers on Ar

rival to Be Decided.
■

dls- DEATHS.
AUCKLAND—Suddenly, at his late resi

dence. 494 Palmerston boulevard, 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 19, 1916, Henry 
G. Buckland.

Funeral notice later.
WEBSTER—On Tuesday, Oct. 19, 1918, at 

his laite residence, Aglncourt, Alexander 
Webster, aged 86 years.

Funeral Thursday, Oct. 21, at 2 p.m. 
from above address to Knox Church 
Cemetery, Scarboro. Kindly omit flow
ers.

Here is the 
and on

MONTREAL CO-OPERATE

Khaki Club Will Telegraph 
Number Coming to This t 

City.
;:1

EXECUTED 
ER IMPRISONED

At a meeting held yesterday of the 
oommittee appointed by the city coun
cil to discuss ways and means to ^wel
come and care for Toronto merFre- 
turnlng from the front, It was decided 
to co-operate with the military au
thorities.

This committee will not meet the 
men as they arrive in the city, as the 
different regiments will do that, but 
they will arrange for the immediate 
housing of the soldiers, and a suitable 
place is to be secured at once. A com
mittee, consisting of Aid. Ryding and 
Robbins, Sergt-Major Creighton and 
Property Commissioner Chisholm, was 
appointed far this purpose.

Controller Thompson, Aid. Warren 
and Sergt.-Major Ceelghton were ap
pointed a committee to meet any men 
that might come in to the city today. 
Motor cars will be provided by the 
Ontario Motor League.

Tonight a deputation will go to 
Quebec to make arrangements with 
the military authorities there to no
tify Toronto when men are to arrive 
at that port, and upon what trains 
they will leave far Toronto.

Y. M. C. A- to Co-operate,
Mayor Church stated yesterday that 

he had arranged with the Y. M. C. A- 
for their co-operation in looking after 
returned soldiers. Arrangements have 
been made with the Khaki Club of 
Montreal for a telegram each even
ing, notifying the Y. M. C. A. here of 
the number of men that are leaving 
for Toronto. An official will meet the 
trains and convey any men who de
sire to go to the central building, 
where temporary accommodation will 
be provided.

In his letter to the mayor, John 
Turnbull, chairman of the central 
branch committee of management, 
says: “It you should come to the con
clusion that we can render the neces-

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directorshd Guilty by Court 

in London. . 668-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phene College 791 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Funeral Car 
and Limousines direct to Mausoleum or 
to Cemetery at same cost as horse- 
drawn vehicles.

19.—Two prisoners, 
ionage, and tried by 

I»ondun, were both 
1 one was sentenced 
other to five years’ 

i lie press bureau of 
lounced today, 
sentenced 
is morning, the an- .

136

sary service to the returned soldiers 
thruout the winter, our best co-opera
tion will be given the city in Us en
deavor to work out the problem.’’

to death

ci.

TORONTO MEDICAL MEN
DOMINION DOCTORS

AT FRONT.

be and leave of all
ot i he school build- 

now at the front, Is 
Ion liy the board of Results of Examination of Medical 

> Council of Canada Announced 
at Montreal.

V
-

MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—The results 
of the examinations held recently in 
Montreal by the medical council of 
Canada for the qualification of L. M. 
C. C. were given out tonight by Dr- R. 
W. Powell of Ottawa. The pass list 
arranged alphabetically is as follows :

S- M. Anelstine, Kingston, A. R. 
Bayne, Sherbrooke, J. L. Clarke, Ed
monton; A. H. Campbell, Spragge, 
Ont-; A. D. Campbell Toronto; J. Car
michael, Collingwood, Ont.; K. A. Den
holm, Blenhiem, Ont.; D. A- Macleod, 
Ottawa; B. C. Patterson, Hallville, 
Ont.; 8. O. Roger» Toronto; G. E 
Thomson, KingsmlU, Ont.; W. A. Van- 
derburg, Hamilton; J. G- Wright, 
Kingston.

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et„ Corner Bay at. ed

ft

I
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ALL STEAM RAILROADS

WILL BE ELECTRIFIED

—i st. LOUIS. Oct- 19—Prediction that 
Every woman has it in her own hands all steam railroads In the Unite*! 

to possess a beautiful and youthful com- state* w^uld be electrified in the 
plexion. No matter how soiled, faded or npxt few years was made by M. W. coarse the cuticle, ordinary mercollzed ‘ ?fXt 1 , V,,*,«„ «„ add tosh at
wax will actually remove It, and Nature Horeir of Pittsburg in an address 
will substitute a skin as soft, dear and a luncheon given to the members^ 01 
lovely as a child’». The action of the the American Institute of Electrical 
wax Is not drastic, but gentle and agree- Engineer», which began its national 
able Minute particle* of scarf skin come convention here today, 
off day by day, yet no evidence of the that hn* been electrifiedtreatment is discernible, other than the „ No raUway he^ali
gradual complexlonal Improvement. One ^ias ever gone back to steam, he sw
ounce of mercollzed wax. procurable at __________ __
any drug store, suffices for most cases. DRIVER NOT TO BLAME-
It Is put on at bedtime like cold cream
end taken off in the morning with warm The jury
•caser. It is a certain method of discard- cause of the death of Arthur Edgerley. 
ing freckles, liver spots, moth patches, th four-year-old boy who died fol- 
blackheads and pimples. , , hv beingWrinkles can be treated with benefit 1°w,n1* an in)urIrr kv C
by bathing the face in a lotion prepared struck by a motor car driten y • 

ounce powdered auront e H. Adams, on Sept. 9, found that 
hazel. Instantaneous re- there was no blame attaching to 

driver of the car.

I

t
which investigated the

H

r
hy dlwolving % 

-pint wftdhA iny
Au It» are secured.
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Kv’gs and Set. Met., 2Sr to $1.50. Wed. 

Mat., 25c to $1.00.

IT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE

The Faroe That Leeds In Laughs. 
-------- ------NEXT WEEK--------------

SrSÇL.U’ TUI. [It’!. 1S-TII1ÜÛ

BUY
SEATS
NOW

For the Lough Jubilee

TWIN
BEDS

Don't Be Too Late

SAVE, Because—
A savings account is an unvarying 
source of income.

Vi

fe

*

eTTTv:

WKKK MONDAY, OCT. 1$.
4&lfS!

ten; John Clark; The Three Boyds; v»l- 
“medi“d BeUi Amo,tni Feature Film

ed

r. i
WEEK MONDAY. OCT. IS.

GENE HODGIN8 * CO.
LORD ROBERT.

MONROE AND MACK.
Olivia Briscoe; Al. and Fanny Stead- 
man; Le Horn and Dnnreeee; Toyo 
Troupe; Agnes Scott and Henry Keane; 
The Klnrtograph with New Feature.. ,d

NON-CATHOLIC
LECTURES

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH,
178 Leal le Street. 

TONIGHT AIT 7.45.
‘Marriage and Divorce’

Come and bring a friend. 
ADMISSION FREE.

THE WEATHER

Bad Complexions Are 
Now Easily Discarded

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted In this column at 
two cents a word, w 
mum of fifty cents f 
eertion.

o? a mini- 
each ln-

b v.

W ROYALS
YEAST CAKES

BEST YEAST 
IN THE WORLD
Bus» made wtth Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh an* 

leswr than that 
Is with any ether.

MADC IN CANADA

NATION IS MOBILIZED, 
SAYS PROF. DE CHAMP

Lectured on France Under Aus
pices of Franco-British Aid 

. Society at Victoria College.

Under the auspices of the Franco- 
British Aid Society, a lecture was given 
last night by Prof. St. Elm de Champ 
In Victoria College. The French profea
sor Of Toronto University, who returned 
to Toronto last month after being in
capacitated by rheumatism while In ac
tive service, was particularly Impressed 
with the unanimity of the French people 
and the determination with which they 
are pursuing their object of driving the 
Invader from their land.

is rhobillzed,’’ be 
declared, “and It will resist to the last.’’ 
From his intimate knowledge of condi
tions in the French army, the lecturer 
was able to gauge the spirit of optimism 
that pervaded the heart of every son of 
France.

Prof. J. Squair, president of the so
ciety. occupied the chair. A vote <4 
thanks was expressed to Prof, de Champ 
for the lecture and wishes were tendered 
that he should have a complete recovery.

A considerable sum was realized to aid 
the benevolent funds for tho cure of the 
stricken people In the war zone.

“The whole nation

Wednes-
further

Q.O.R. CHAPTER meets every
day afternoon at two until 
notice. Room 90S, Exceletor Life Bldg., 
comer Adelaide end Toronto.

PRESLEY'S DANCE A SUCCESS.— 
There was a large attendance at 
Presley’s assembly In Parkdale As
sembly 
Saturda
and the firat-claee condition of the 
floor combined to make the dance a 
great success. Mr- Presley Intends to 
give select assemblies every Saturday 
night In this hall and Invites all his 
patrons and their friends.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
of the Methodist Deaconess Aid So
ciety will be held at the Deaconess 
Home, corner St. Clair avenue and 
Avenus rond, on Wednesday, Oct. 20 
at three o’clock.

A CLASS IN FIRST AID will 
Thursday, Dot. 8, at 8 p.m. A 
home nurelng, Tuesday, Nov. 2, and 
one In home hygiene, Wednesday, Nov. 
3 at 10 a.m. Will those wishing to 
Join kindly send their name to the To
ronto Women’s Patriotic League, 669 
Sherbourne streetT

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB—An open 
meeting of the Women's Canadian 
Club, at which His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor of Ontario and Lady 
Hendrle have kindly promised to be 
present, will be held on Wednesday, 
Oct. 20. at 8.15 p.m.. In Convocation 
Hall of the University of Toronto, In 
honor of the Marquis and Marchioness 
of Aberdeen and Tetnair, and the Cana
dian National Council of Women. .— 
address will be given by Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy on “The Menace of Mental 
Defectives," and several distinguished 
visitors will take part In the discus
sion following. Mr. Richard Tatteraall 
will give a short recital cn the large 
organ, commencing at 8 p.m., and Mrs. 
Frank MacKelcan will elng. The public 
is cordially Invited to he present.

YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU — A 
patriotic musicale and recruit
ing rally, Canadian Women’s Home 
Guard. St. George'* Hall, 14 Elm street, 
tonight, Oct. 20, at 8 o’clock. Talent: 
Professor Cusln; Mrs. Layzon. xylo
phone player; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Mc
Kenzie, Mis* Irene Humble, vocalists; 
Miss Jean Simpson Highland dancer; 
Professor Gaudio, flute: James. Innés, 
violinist; Pipe Major Donald McPhear- 
son; Mrs. Ingram, accompanist, 
mission free. Jessie McNab, O.C.

Hall, Queen and Lansdowne, 
y night. The splendid music

begin on 
class in

An

Ai-

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1915.

Toronto
that after Monday, October 25, the 5 
per cent, penalty will be added to all 
unpaid item* of the second Instalment 
of taxes for 1915.

ratepayers are reminded

361

SIR ADAM BECK PLEASED.
Success of British Red Cross»Appeal 

Satisfactory!—London is Working.

Sir Adam Beck, who was at the 
Queen’s Hotel laet night, said that he 
was quite pleased to learn of the suc
cess of the Red Cross organization in 
Toronto. Sir Adam stated that the 
City of London had embarked on a 
campaign of a similar nature, and 
the fund had .been started by a grant 
of $5000 from the council and $2000 
from a public utility corporation. A 
meeting was held last night, he said, 
to organize the campaign.

Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given By One Wko Had It

In the spring of 1893 I was attacked 
by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only thoae who 
have It know, for over three yoara. I 
tried remedy a^ter remedy, and doctor 
a/fter doctor, but such relief an I receiv
ed was only temporary. Finally, I found 
a remedy that cured me completely, and 
It has never returned. I have given It 
to a number who were terribly afflicted 
and even bedridden with Rheumatism, 
and it effected a cure in every caae.

I want every sufferer from any form 
at rheumatic trouble to try this marvel
ous healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
•imply mall your name and address and 
I will send It free to try. After you 
have used it and It haa proven itself to 
be that long-looked-for meann of curing 
your Rheumatism, you many send the 
price of it. one dollar, but. understand. 
I do not want your money unless you 
are perfectly satisfied to send It. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer when 
positive relief is thus offered you free? 
Don’t delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 214 B, 
Gurney Bldg:., Syracuse, N.Y.

CONTINUOUS
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G. ff. IWWFI CHOSENJim Coffey Lasted 
Only Three RoundslSAM MANSON CALLS 

ON INJURED PLAYER
I .r

M
; Variety the Keynote in 

the Great Collection 
of Overcoats at 

$12.50, $15,
$18 and 

$20

FOR WORK AT COLUMBIAFrank Moran’s Right Cross to 
Jaw Settled Jim Corbett’s 

Protege.Half-Back Finds 
Murphy, Who Had Good 

Day, Sleeping—Notes.

Tiger Controversy on Over Methods of 
Coaching Crews for College 

Races.

iOfficers Elected at Semi-Annual 
Meeting of Ontario Curling 

Association.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—Frank Moran of 

Pittsburg knocked out Jim Coffey, the 
Dublin Giant, in the third >ound of a ten- 
round match here tonight. A right orcxis 
to the Jaw In the third round sent Ooffey 
to the floor with a count of, five. Appar
ently helplees, Coffey scrambled to his 
feet and held onto the ropes, Moran rush
ed at him and struck him again. Beferee 
Phil Brown stepped between the men, j 
giving Moran the technical knockout. . 
Moran weighed 200 pounds, Coffey "201. I 

The Pittsburg, boxer owed his victory 
to has superior ring generalship. Coffey 
was the aggressor at the beginning of 
the bout, but Moran, conserving his 
strength, waited foi the opportune mo
ment.

By his victory Moran earned the right 
to meet Jess Willard, the present holder 

’ of the world’s heavyweight championship. 
It was announced before the fight that 
Willard would meet the victor.

/1;

Easy to Satisfy Individual Tastes in 
Pattern, Color and StyleNEW YORK, Oot. 19.—"W. Norman 

Bratton, captain of the Columbia crew, 
rallied t( the side at the present coaching 
system In a lengthy letter to The Colum
bia Spectator yesterday. The husky 
Alaskan youth said the crew situation 
ns Interpreted by the campus dally 
wasn't the true situation at all. He at
tempted to Justify the report 
Rockwood, graduate treasurer of rowing, 
m which the latter said the under
graduate body lacks the sentiment toward 
the crew that every alumnus has and 
that the let the other fellow do it senti
ment is peculiar to the undergraduates.

Get him who doubts the undergradu
ate apathy,” said Bratton, "canvass a 
freshman class and determine the 
her who are favorable to the Crew. Oh. 
yes, practically all. Are they willing to 
turn out for crew? Assuredly so. Then 
Ihe call comes. A large turnout appears. 
What they thought was easy, merely 
pulling an oar thru the waiter, they find 
le hard work requiring the severest kind 
of self-denial, a combination of head- 
work and physical work, and in the first 
stages sweating blood and panting air 
faster than they thought possible. What 
are the consequences? Suddenly thev 
find a class that Interferes, parental ob
jections, they didn't get a chance and 
other excuses in order 
white feather.

‘‘Spectator’s editorial version is that 
Uio system is at fault. 'Unless a man 
shows exceptional ability in a short time 
ne receives absolutely no Incentive to 
report and in many cases is ridiculed 
and discouraged until the time comes 
for him to be cut from the squad.

°* -th,e W5D the system wor 
016 (act that two men 

who rowed on the varsity last year were ■fflscouraged from rowing in thelr frIS 
man year at ail. The coaching eyetem
Shim8 °T»t ™an’e faults and corrects 
them. If this const! tutos ridicule and
bé SnTd"1 SUreIy th° syetem ahould
Dhvsw!1 *? 4 master molder of

and stamina. He builds up 
leered f„r,0m material which would be re- 
re re at an°ther university. He instfls in them a spirit 0f fight. Every vareltv 
man swears by him EvSw alumnuï 
^STuS h'SL„Hi8 Produces these

Ai,, Â abolish it? No! Let’s
.r îh. rrô": SJf *"“a —-

HWL .the return the 
for half a mile, 

rive men from laat 
freehman eight 
combination.

George R. Hargraft of the Torontogammy Manaon, the Hamilton Tigers' 
great half-back, was a caller at St. Mi
chael's Hospital yesterday. He was unable 
to see Glad Murphy, an the patient was 
sleeping at the time, and, as a matter of 
fact, spent a good day. His version of the 
tackle that had the terrible result coin
cides with what all the Argo players saw, 
and say. Sammy has a vivid recollection 
of the incident. He had Just caught a 
punt, and, as usual, Murphy was down 
on the play. Manaon made a bluff pass 
evaded Murphy, and then passed the ball 
over to McKelvey. ‘ Murphy had made a 
dive to get his man around the shoulders, 
but missed Manaon completely, falling on 
the right shoulder. His whole weight 
must have wrenched and crushed the 
spine, tho Maneon says he was surprised 
on looking round to see Murphy on the 
ground.

Granites, a good curler and popular 
player, was elected to the second vice
presidency of the Ontario Curling As
sociation at the semi-annual meeting 
yesterday morning In the Granite Club. 
Thus, according to custom, he will be 
President Hargraft two years hence. 
Vice-President Turnbull of Galt moves 
up one this year, and next October it 
will be Thomas Thauburn of Brampton.

The retiring president,, Jae. A. Mac- 
Fadden, was in the chair. The financial 
statement showed the receipts to be 
$1694.15, and the disbursements $1134.61, 
leaving a balance on hand of $669.64.

The association, thru its canvass of 
the members, handed over to the Patriotic 
Fund, $806.76, only ten clubs having sub
scribed .

Applications for affiliation were re
ceived and accepted from Rlverdale, To
ronto. Bracetoridge, Hlmvale, Bmbro, 
Markham and Picton, while Scarboro 
Maple Leaf, Weston, Alliston, Graven- 
hurst and Prescott have withdrawn, leav
ing 112 clubs on the. roll The number 
of registered members is 4763, as com- 
*red with 4760, a decrease of seven 
from the previous year. The Detroit 
Club still holds the banner position with 
a membership of 197.

Six ladles' clubs ate affiliated with 
the association, the two new ones being 
Toronto Granites and Toronto Queen

The association has decided to publish 
an honor roll of Its members gone 
front, the names being published 
annual.

James Hedtey, who since 1883, a period 
?? JL,yrars has occupied the position of 
chairman of the annual committee, has 
rœiçned, and the association rmiuwirl a resolution thanking him for his valuable 
!eEL •ecltoteeshcmfwypcmfwyp mh 
sendees to the association and made him 
an honorary life member.

e ttle, F*ar two past presidents 
of the association have died, in John 
Harvey of the Hamilton Thistle Club

in m6*97 Brantford' wh0 was president
tkP^^^^nted $100 

Red Cross and the 
branch of the same.
_ D^tnolt Curling; olub won tts* ^——«« LovlM CUP for the dub thSmSt
friendly games. The cud was aorJST!gS‘ °of th|heD6t-S?n£'?, wa»

^wt^tchWMeXd^S

fired*** ^rict Cup, No. 6? poiBsm
h^ lT^™|mt0n’ wlth <*»• <**-

Rlverdale Clt* were placed in
^dSSSd^fouow.- 

^toM!oreS5rhtreeeurer-

«ran-
nlngfoam, Hamilton Victoria-’ •? ' jESST
5”"âÆff"îÆ.A- £eST4:

i ,^nn“a,1 committee : Rev j w -, 
^airman; C.

LET GOALKEEPER 
DROP TO HIS KNEESi ■ ' of N. Otis

1 4

Frank Patrick Would Make 
This Stunt Legal in Coast 

Hockey League.
num-

- . ITs.
KANSAS CITY FEDS

WILL PUT UP FIGHT VANCOUVER, Oct. 19.—One change ut 
least will be made this season In the 
rules governing hockey on the Pacific 
coast. Frank Patrick, the energetic pre
sident of tnc coast association, called 
on friends and during the course of a 
fanning bee hinted that while it would 
be better to leave well enough alo.ie 
with respect to the rules, he had In 
mind one change which, In his opinion, 
will prove beneficial. This change has 
to do with the goalkeepers. Under* the 
present rules a goalkeeper when he drops 
on his knees In defence of his net a 
either warned or penaltetd by the 
referee. President Patrick would legalize 
this play. "If a goalkeeper wants to 
take a chance on saving by dropping to 
his knees 1 don’t see why we shouldn't 
make it perfectly legal and I am serious
ly considering the advisability of alter
ing the rule governing the play. This, 
however, will be the only change made In 
the playing code," observed th* coast 
official.

4 T 112.50 ARE OVERCOATS OF 
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, in 
latest models, single-breasted 

with loose-fitting back and wide lapels of 
medium length. Dark, grey and black 
Melton è^oths, cheviots and soft, warm 
coatings in favored grey shades. Some 
have velvet collars; others collar of self. 
Twill serge linings. Sizes 35 to 44. *

12.50
AT $15.00—Overcoats in smooth, 

dressy Meltons, in black, dark greys 
and browns, and the soft cheviots in 
shades of gréys. These coats are in' 
single-breasted, fly-front Chesterfield 
style; also the favored slip-ons and 
double-breasted styles with loose or very 
close-fitting back.

!

if Êâ!President Conrad Mann of the Kansas 
City Feds denies with some heat that 
the team that has represented that city 
in the outlaw circuit will be the one 
transferred to New York City. He says 
Kansas City has made good and will hV 
slet on being retained, even to the ex
tent of another fight in court such as was 
made last spring. In answer to the state
ment that the club has made no plans 
for next year in the matter of securing 
new players, he says that Stovall will at
tend to that this winter. As a matter of 
fact, Kansas City outdrew any other Fed
eral League city during the early part of 

season but in the last month its 
Glad Murphy showed signs of improve- attendance has been hit. St. Louis and 

ment yesterday, according to Dr. Smirlie Chicago have drawn better in the final 
Lawson. “He seemed very much better/' ponth than any other Federal Le&ue 
«add the doctor. “His respiration is bet- locations, with St. Louis probably lead- 
ter, his color is better, and he is in in* because of the tremendous amount of 
brighter spirits. There is now some sen- newspaper boosting Fielder Jones’ team 
satlon in his legs. His temperature is secured thru the 
normal’' Dr. Lawson said every atten
tion was being given the patient, and the . Newspaper scribes add over the coun
nurses are very devoted to -him. They are writing reams a/bout the
working hard, he said, to bring the ath- !}*** °* George Whitted, the Phillies' bril- 
lets thru, and are doing everything in l}?2^y<?,n8’ outfielder. Whitted is being 
tneir power to make him comfortable. washed b^ tiie Card^üa^^r to

B. W. Ferguson in The Montreal Her- wm‘tumed^veT to the^Ctokke™ Lnnîw 
aid : They ran right to form in the Big title organization thla^easOT 
Four Saturday : Ottawa's defeat of the er takeS exceptton to thi^how^lr lnd 
Winged Wheelers was Just a little more says that theP»hoe 1» on ’thl other'foot* 
decisive than was expected, In view of and instead of the former Cardinal and 
the reinforcements which had been rush- - Brave outfielder being congratulated on 
erd to the strengthening of the Paisley his good fortune, the Phtiitos 8hmSd be 
forces. Tigers only did the expected envied their good luck. Whltted »al 
when they lambasted the Argonauts by | been one of the biggest factors In the 
equally as wide a margin as in Toronto ! winning of a championship by the Fliil- 
the weak previous. It looks like Tigers I ™*- Only the Individual work of Alex- 
at this writing. The Jungaleers hare an<1 Bancroft contributed so ma-
everything, and should run thru the bal- „y *" the making over of the Phillies

of their schedule with no more than lIt~L a n!S?:, One of the main
elOTients that the Phillies lacked-^speed 
entbu»*f«m, earnestness and dash—was supplied by Wlhitted. wae

Argonauts were all out last night, ex
cept two, at Rosedale, and had a good 
workout for tihe Ottawa game. Patter
son and Stanfield were the absentees.

__ Knight and Sheehy put in extra time and 
look a lot fitter than when they started 
to train, only a week ago.

:
to cover theirI

: TS] |:j
SISl|iif

The Argonaut intermediates are work
ing into shape for their return game with 
the Jungle Juniors. The Rosedale young
sters expect to repeat.
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I II Scouting for Players.
With the annual meeting out of the 

way the coast league magnates will start 
hustling for players. The Vancouver 
team will be Intact1, but, new talent will 
be necessary to round out the Victoria, 
Portland and Seattle clubs. Lester Pat
rick will require about four new players 
for hie chib and he expects to get them 
on the prairies. Kerr, Poulin and Genge 
are the only three sure of their berths. 
Throop is a doubtful starter with Port
land and will probably not be tendered 
a contract. Barney Stanley Is the only 
player lined up so far for Seattle. If a 
epMt comes with the N.H.A., and one 
appears Imminent, it Is not unlikely that 
some N.H.A. players will form the 
nucleus, of a strong team for the Puget 
Sound city.

Looking for Referees.
With doublelheaders scheduled for sev

eral times during the season it will be 
necessary for the league to uncover some 
more referees. Mickey Ion and Timmy 
Phillips will again officiate, and Walter 
Smaill of Victoria and Bobby Rowe of 
the same city may be given a chance to 
work regularly In this season’s series.

newspapers.

II At $18.00—Black and dark grey Melton 
coats with raw edges and double-stitched, 
ralked seams; lined throughout with black 
satin.

The Klavicle Coat Is a smart coat with 
very fall-fitting back, Is jiplined, and has 
seams taped with black satin. Long, heavy 
roll lapels; cuffs on sleeves, and patch 
pockets. Made from a rich black coating, 
soft and warm Price ......................... 20.00

(
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Canadian
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—Main Floor, Queen Streetance
one defeat. Ottawa's Rhagmen may turn 
the trick in Ottawa, and thus hew to the 
line of football history, but of the other 
three games which the schedule calls for. 
Tigers should clean up. 
come here, and took ready to take the 
locals Into camp in what will probably be 
a tough game. Tigers will be able to 
out-kick the Paisley punters, and will 
have something on our wing line. Joe 
Itonnelly can’t be expected to beat the 
Tigers single-handed. We all remember 
Grover Cleveland Alexander of 
memory. Ottawa's outfit win get a bet
ter test than they have yet run thru when 
they go to Toronto. The Oarsmen, de
spite two defeats, are still a fighting pro
position. and if Shaughnessy can pilot his 
squad down in front In this encounter his 
championship chances will be much 
seriously considered.

I
ill FO•I

Officers and Skips of 
Lakeview Carling Glut

Cu^l‘ingeCTuT1w'2eeeh5$ *«v*ew
chtbroSniTon^^^ "^ht at the
huge number oftiie^en&^S,,^”? a
Sied

This will be regretted^ not onW toê
members of lakeview Init ah priera. Quite a Æ „u^ber^f Æ 
cations were received for 
aad from present indlcettons 
should enjoy a prosperous year this oomrt w»8 decidiTto^Un ÏÛ

son; committee of maMawment jY?1*
S' Malcolm son, G. G. Vermont*—

Kenzle and H. ^yllM ; representatives Maguire .........
Holme* • T‘ Itobert-oa A. AUan ..............
ChTshXd *kll>B Charges Snow and H.

AllanCUP A Hohnes and B. Handicap
Club skips—B. Graham, E. Allan A 

Holme* W. T. Graham, A. Keith L J 
Claiÿ, G. G. (MacKenzIe, T. F. Robertson 
P. Haynes, H. Bayllse c au'
wi^h’ 1iR'nNvrShorthlt’' ChishtimMj"
O McT^ra^11™’ M Coate and'w:

°f. th® f^keview members are 
now at the front in C. McCurdy, H 
Young, F. Tetley a/nd B. Brennan

mile : 
Back Bay.
Batko.........
Gnat.........
Blltca.........

FIFrH

I , Dainty David Dan forth eelerf»d kv the Chicago ^WhiteSox from6 Lxmisvtiie
hisUlikïnv with 41®31?d a OOTltract to 
ms lilting with the Rowland crew The
onfv ?n*0Mfer<ed hlm waj8 «aid to provide 
h«*ihJa '200 rai*e the season over what 
he had been drawing at Louisville Na
turally. he felt that major league
«tMrtainedh and hla con‘®ntlon

The man-eaters

VANCOUVER BOXER WINS
FROM PATSY DROUILLARD. rroup

A andm ejvA; t Hy. Hutch 
Camellia..

WINNIPEG, Oct 19.—An iron Jaw was 
the only thing that saved Patsy Drouil
lard of Windsor, Ont., from a knockout 
In the second round of a twelve-round 
bout here last night with Johnny O’Leary 
of Vancouver, lightweight champion of 
Canada..
■with hie left on the point of the Jaw, and 
Patsy went to the floor, but wae back on 
his feet again fighting as hard as ever 
after a few seconds' rest. He was out
pointed for the greater 
tones by the Vancouver 
semi-wi.nd-up, Abe Mantell of Winnipeg 
gave Louis Swartzman of Minneapolis a 
good whipping, but the American Hebrew 
«Aiowed tots of pluck and stuck it 
the finish.

work
wasrecent

Oentauri.. 
Ben Levy. 
Watertown
Task...........

SIXTH 1 
and up, n 
Petelus... 
Napier.... 
Trovato... 
Gordie F.. 
Guy Flshei 
Batty Rega

t .tihe 1416 announcements of can- 
didates for managing the Louisville 
Colonels next year Is Dave AUlrer who

trr 8rem by Minneapolis CTub at the close of the Association sea-

|V
l O'Leary landed a full swing

on'

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBYOH, YES, BILL BYRON 
IS A REAL UMPIRE

more
I 5 part of the dle- 

boxer. In the Ottawa vs.
At Rosedale Ground*,

at 3 p.m.
Seats on sale at Spalding’s and Moodey's.

better game than in their Initial 
the Weetmount field.

Ottawa Free Press : Football fans who 
attended Saturday's game at Lansdowne 
Park were somewhat pleased with the 
excellent use the Ottawas made of the 
ball when within striking distance. It has 
been the custom in the past for the local 
aggregation, after a strenuous effort to 
carry the ball to the enemy's' ten or fif
teen-yard line, to there stop dead 
.Saturday Ottawa's

Argonaut»
, Saturday, Oot. 23,

trial at
Iff

Hamilton Times; Dr.r«a? 2
fellow was given somewhat of a roughEF enve^/anTwehn! » |

toAudotora: W. H. Burn*, Q. 0. ^ 

the'ontario Presented

« out to
ed •Appren

Weathe
He Gained His Point With 

Only a Slight Delay—
He Admits It.

HEINE GROH HAS 
RIGHT POSITION

1ng hie first "one-minute" warning)—"I 
field. ”1V* hlm one m,nute to get off the

Manager McGraw (placidly)—"What 
time is It now, Bill?"

Umpire Byron (looking at his watch)— 
Four o clock. I will give him one min

ute to leave the field."
Umpire Byron (seeing three policemen, 

wno had gathered with a crowd of inter
ested

On

toBank «treat without molestation..
^ G^s eovfIayvre£lect*d the teachings 
of Coach Shaughnessy, and good things 
ar# looked forward to when the red 
white and black hook up against Timers’
wtiÜtbIrtW|f Mc<T«2,n worked his team 
wetl, ^but. if anything, called on Quilty 
too often. Montreal erred In this restwtbeing kined with %/ra toTC-'
fore the game was over.

i.®
Ottawa Citizen : Ottawa did not pro- 

test Donnelly, and It is not likely that 
any of the other teams will do so. George 
Bush, unfortunately, was not allowed to 
“n® up. The Interprovincial governors
ftod £1", 0386 Frlday night and noti
fied the Ottawas on Saturday that no de
cision could toe given until the December 
meeting Thus Hugh will be out of Rug
by for this year 6

MONTH 
entries to 

FIRST 
old* and 
SBa Jennl 
Qui en Sat 
Rescue... 
Joe Oaltei 
Nino Mac 
Sir Blaise 
. Also ell 
Mother... 
Ceeario...

SBCONI 
year-olds 
Cel Fred 
Ool. Rand 
Kin* Chii: 
Miss Krui 
Rye stra, 
Turkey Ti 

Alto ell,

c-ewtral league.

181 M6 171— 607 
167— 413 
180— 3*6 
124- 422 
177— 498 
131— 393

y
Umpire William (Lord) Byron Is a good 

umpire, a fine Joke, or a smell to heaven,
®«°ord|£S to the way one looks at it 
Jchn Tener says he Is a good umpire’ 
John Evers puts hie hand to hie noee and sniffs to indicate that he Is eoiS^htog 

a*aln' But Sam Crane; newspane? 
writer and old-time ball player, has the 
saving grace of humor and sees the
îmr”itow fro^*Mndl0ated by the follow- 
mg story from his pen of an incident in
a game in St. LoÛJe in which Rvr ! claehed with John McGraw: " Byron

/cs . JL*X Crane).
(Scene: * National League Dark sit J^ouis; Giants and Cardinale enraied in 

battle on field. A Giant "ptoyeTO*^ g

Umpire Byron—“Three balle ”
Voice from <the Giants' bench__

■aMaL^chBrtiTetaWrt,^^lcteh)e '^6-
» 1 d,dn,t oPendm7m^thWS,0d

:::: iM III

:: m
All the Great Hitters of Past 

Days Faced Pitcher 
Directly.

spectators)—"Sergeant, will you 
arrest this man?" (pointing to Bralnerd).

Manager McGraw—"Sergeant, this man 
has not done a thing. How can you take 
nun in?

Sergeant of police—"Well, I will take 
Bralnerd to the police station if Umpire 
Byron makes a charge against him; but 
I^will have to take the umpire along,

From the benches, loud laughter. In 
which the delighted nopulace Joins.

From the home plate, where Cardinal 
player was giving an Imitation of Byron's 
uppercut swings, to denote a strike:

"Ain’t that rich?"
Manager McGraw—"Well, now, Byron, 

a« I have shown you how foolish you are 
I will not have the game delayed anv 
longer. Bralnerd, you can go. Byron, I 
have heard of eight-day clocks, but never 
of an eight-day watch like yours.”

Umpire Byron—(Walking back to the 
bench and singing melodiously)—''Oh, I 
don t know. The multitude and the play
ers are enraged at me; but I gained my 
point. Oh, I don’t know; I ain't so bad."

The game then proceeded.

139

Totale .........
Strollers—

G. Gong .............
R. Gong..............
■Moody ..................
Glendenlng........
Croft ...................
Handicap...........

Totals...........

jswæ--;,»"» $ SsS-s-E HsEE
times, while the visitors 1i ,n' Saturday’s results practically 

more #h>afett«,Wlthlnuthe danKer zone on ?i™nated . tf]e„Montreal and Argonaut 
lüSiito1 >£u,,£w£. °r three occasions, their ' and 'eft Ottawa and Hamilton
<toadten~*rfsthe result of kicks to the Hf?' eaoh ^th two wins and no defeats 
«rood vhe Fame was a °ttawa ea«'lY downed the MontreaAfour-
kooc one from a spectator's tmint 11 ^een on the round and fhA Tiin The f^tn hati httie difficulty In^toreingJ'the^ 
back dtweton ui,ng. on the Ottawa pIod Argonauts, Dominion champions last
“»«»**"S.T î=k«>S^»5“Æ4,2T2;3 
MPWÏÏS'K SKÆi'-ï S
neriêdi^torÏM1 T ,the, flwt and «econd «atsmen. so the real testls vet to 
changes I T*"

[ne^!îef^ThTr^T,l,h!r^*h","r"eartSo- ofRflthbeePgo^V»Vh^v,nng0oftathe

were outclass^, tho theTput up amuTü toTomtog rixtorés*6’'681 Wl"

900—2628 M
3 TL

174— 474 
160— 661 
167— 488 
132— 620

i
Heine Groh's pose at the bat is explain

ed by himself. Groh says the batter who 
stands facing-, the plate, not the -pitcher, 
has only one eye on tihe pitcher and the 
ball. Groh claims his way is the only 
true way, for both eyes ari on the pitch
er, and the ball. Itop Anson and some 
of the greatest sluggers of the old school 
had the pose Groh uses now.

Mdrdecai Brown has sued the Cincin
nati Club for the thousand-dollar bonus, 
with Interest, that he claims Joe Tinker 
promised him when the two were with 
the Reds, one as manager and the other 
as pitcher. The club has maintained that 
Brown did not do the work necessary to 
earn tho bonus, and there Is a disagree
ment over what he had to do to earn It.

It is rumored again that some radical 
change will be made in the ownership of 
the Cincinnati Reds during the winter, 
possibly before the annual meeting of the 
National League In December. Just what 
the proportions of this change will be, or 
whether it will materially affect Garry 
Herrmann's connection with the club 
cannot be said with any degree of 
tainty.

The Boston Braves will have an over
head expense of $106,000 annually for their 
new ball park. For the 31 years they may 
use the park they will pay a total of 
$2,669,000. With a payroll for players 
alone of around $80,000 a season, and a 
few other incidental” expenses, it’s a 
cinch, that the backers of the Boston Na- 
donate will not want to even hear a 
iwhamper of out price*.

i 19 577
78— 224 

$27—2864
I
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Chorus of Players—"No, he didn’t "
A mysterious voice from a tar 

of the dugout—"Byron, you can't hî.î
Suf*- ““ "» Æ:

jW’.ÆKUrsr.'S,extended and shouting !^a "oud^lce To

®23s?&i2,r,-s,;e;sr„£'Es"?'evacuate the prenflses " °ne mlnute

and at the time RoLch was c^lht^aï 
first base? Do you remmb,7»kt T 
laugh was given you then by the You’re making a bigger C S? y^T^J 
now. How do you know anything to you?” Bralnerd sali
™.^2.p.lr= (turning pale) — "i
W»*ht Bralnerd with hie mobth open " 

From the players' bench comes boister
ous, sarcastic and sardonic lamrhreL 
loudly expressed. laughter,

Manager McGraw—"I thought so That 
is as near as you come to getting 
cisions right. You guess at them .Umpire Byron fiy! minutes^ter ne 
had given Brained one minute re 
vamoose, growing paler ind reachfnt re 
to his back Pocket for h"s T
he dangled—"Well, m give him h
ute to get off the field8 and ™ °ne mln- 
send him off you'll go, too "

Manager -McGraw—“What do

Neither ha. Braln^ YouTe an Sid

£.Ça-mawraS3B
M tenNmlnrutosn?ot]?oeur8UPifieldTr°, wai ^Sr'feTt’X6gam?" °" the
feHUr'YourTînGhaT~"Go "h™d and for- 

,You be in very bad if von fin
^rde!?M0ne my pIayeT*8 here say a Brain- 
erd did not say a word You win Ko i
hiv®. aXfîït\Tener' w°n’t you Yw wVl
reries fflto ind'Trtr4ttra.Wrerld'8
VDiy don’t ySu do t?r' toe *ame- 
ttimplre Byron (ten minute* otter giy-
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MEMORIAL SERVICE.
will be p; 
Cigar not

A memorial service for Lieut. It N. 
C. Davis, Q.O.R., who was killed at 
Festubert on May 24, will be held on 
Thursday, at 8 pm., at St. Matthias' 
Church, Bell woods avenue, at which 
church- he

to anyone 
contain a

the Lord Tennyson 
«, all-Havana fila*.

* Curious.. 
Oordov*.. 
Joh n McG 

Also eli 
Frosty Fs 
Xing cm

I cer- was an active member-uLord Tennyson pulled
*—erts

For Convalescents *

' The House That Quality Built. Few stimulants give 
the same body 
tone, the same 
blood-making and , 
strength-giving ele
ments as does

•!

i* the Greatest 5c Cigar m the 
World.

i4 The Boston National League Club is re-
i t?tt,ci',n with th®Kan- i

b in the dispute 
over payment for OutMelder Pete Comp
ton. Boston, according, to report, will 
turn over Pitcher Dick Crutcher and Out- 
fietoer Lawrence Gilbert. The matter of 
further payment in cash will be deter-
thenBravesWn«ter C°m{Kon reanalna with

»I Jany de-
Made to Your Measure 

PERSONAL ECONOMY? 
Yes, but remember that 
the lowest priced garments 
may prove a wasteful 
travagance, unless pro- 
duced by a reliable firm. 
Special Price 
Suit . . .

kOur stocks of Havana Tobacco enable 
the smoker such quality 
able to obtain at the price.

À
i us to give to 

as he has never before been
3Ü

vear.

CONVIDO
PORT

■

of the

you don't
money way this year. ____
pay, his bonuses and his share
toM^n8^ilVn’ef hag' U ls firured that the
OO^noChTo1^ hiS1S^tr^

1 he had. not lent his name as au
tnor L-f a senes of newspaoer nrtii

I record/8 U‘e °nI> blaek mark against his

you
!ex

it le a ripe, mellow, 
well-aged Port, the 
choicest Portugal has 
sent out since 1670.
At the bett wine 
merchants.

D. O. ROBLIN
Sole Agent In Canada, Toronto

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,!

$25.0-9
SCORE & SON, LIMITED-

77 King St. West

Montreal TorontoWHY NOT ITALIAN?

Oot. 19.—The educa.tinnn-1 authorities in London are conaldeS S 
substitution of Spanish for German “ 
second language in schools and 
examination* j

Winnipeg Vancouveri LONDON.

Tellers
publieHaberdasher*. i

V

V

s'

w

V,

yA Poser for the
Big Four Governors

Sporting Editor World ; Can 
the Ottawa Football Club take a 
player named Nagle from Dunn- _ 
vdle, where he has been working 
all summer, and is, I understand, 
returning after the football sea
son ls over? Or is there a resi
dence rule forbidding same? By 
answering above you will greatly 

Constant Reader.oblige.
Dunn ville, Oct. 19.

Frank Moran : 
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You can look just as 1 
fine—and for only ■

Star Jasmine Lands 
Handicap at Latonia

>
ii•M..V;

~ Will.

mX XÏ A.mh
LATONIA. Ky., Oct. 19.—Today's race 

results are as follows:
FIRST RaCE—Selling,2 year-old maid

ens. U furlongs: . „
1. Asparagus Sam. 109 (Mott), $4.o0, 

$3.10, $2.60.
2. Sauterelle, 109 (Taylor). $21.70. $10.
3. Water Warbler, 109 (Martin), $3.70. 
Time 1.18. Winnie O'Day, Miss Bland,

Argument, Czar's Boy, Louise Green, In
novation and Clara Morgan also ran.

RACK—Selling, 4-year-olds

NS
Hin $15^ b «

9

\ i 1SECOND
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Dr. Kendall, 107 (Hanover), $18.10. 
$8.80, $5.80.

2. Transport, 102 (Henry), $5.40, $4.
3. Palm Leaf, 102 (Lapallle), $8.10. 
Time 1.16 2-5. Oreen, Beulah Welsh.

Roadmaeter, Rio Brazos and J. B. May- 
low also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Silver 
$4.70, $2.80.

2. Matuuweh, 107 
$3.50.

3. Feather Duster, 112 (Gentry), $3.30. 
Time 1.15 4-6. Nlgadoo, Quartermast

er, San Jon, Chilton King and Curlicue 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,3-year-olde 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. S.ar Jasmine, 112 (Martin), $3.80, 
$2.60, out.

2. Hank O'Day, 98 (Lapallle), $3.90, out.
3. Lady Rotha, 105 (Henry), out.
Time 1.49 1-6. Ral
FIFTH RACE—Setting, 3-year-olds and 

up, 1 1-16 milesi
1. Syrian, 110 (Connelly), $4.90, $3.20, 

$2.60.
2. Lady Mexican, 90 (Morys), $8.50, 

$4.30.
3. Lady Panchlta, 102 (Henry),$2.80. 
Time 1.50 2-5. Dick Deadwdod, Edith

W., Surpassing, Blackthorn, Kate K. 
Paul Gaines, Marjorie D. and Lady Pow-

YY/E’VE smashed another 
™ precedent — proved 

again that when this store 
attempts anything it carries 
it to a successful conclusion. 
Everybody used to believe 
that $15.00 was too low 
price to pay for a suit. That’s 
the precedent we’ve 
smashed. And we’re anx
ious to prove it.

9j
<1

Ar Hobberlin
Ready-for-Service

Tailoring

in tr

/Bin, 112 (Hanover), $4.90,

(Vanduaen), $5.60,

a

The Great Tailoring Success of the Week
$15 $20 $25 $30

ncoat also ran.

L

J4 ich co's
CLOTHS» ^ HABnOAIHIg,

•» VONCC STRtgT

%
>F
in

o, M
ck

era «Uso ran.
SIXTH RACB-6(4 furlongs:
1. Poppee, 116 (Martin), $4.60, $3, $2.80.
2. Lady Worthington, 112 (Gamer), 

$4.20, $3.80.
3. Countess Wilmot, 108 (Hanover), 

$19.50.
Time 1.10 1-5. Margaret N., Thistle 

Green. Little Sister, Ethel 
,and Triad also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Christie, 107 (Gentry), $4.40, $2.90, 

$2.30.
2. Moscowa. 90 (Judy), $6.80, $3.60.
3. Soeiue. 110 (Metcalf). $3.
Time 1.60 3-5. Bendel, Hard Ball, 

Jessie Louise, Fels_and Bermuda also- 
ran .

Finely Tailored Suit or Overcoatirm
omJFT? RACSm"Purse W00, three-year- 
olds and up selling, six furlongs:
Johnny Harris..«ÏM Tactless .
Freda Johnson..*102 Energetic 
Ray R. Miller. ..*106 Parlor Boy..........107
sëmp»?î£:The Bu»^

SIXTH RACE^—Purse $300, three-year- 
UAJCTEUMd,. Got. 18-Entrie, for ^MUmneeUP'. ‘riBe^'okolona m“°*: 

FIRST RACE—SellMng, two-year-olds, S!.“l1'rlont Belle.*104 Ajax ..
S&ttariaof*.!............118 Important ........... 100 Carburetor

Welga.......................... *104 Ruth Strtokl'd. .183
McLeBan....................*101 Col. Gutelius ..114 K^nti'er' ''
Southern Star.........109 Dancing Star... 113 taÂ
Lady Atkin...............103 Vedado ................. 98 t, _Good Counsel.......... 112 Mr. of Dundee*106 vear-okte^d “P1® *400- .three-
Dlvan........................... *98 Havana.................103: 20 yarts- ” P’ eelline- one m,le an*
Marmay.................... .>98 Montreal”. ion Mailt

SECOND RACE—Handicap, two-year- j Klnmundy •in* îr?„, r, ____ _ojds^ turlonga : ! MeçÏÏntock:.:;:..iô| Llut ^
s£SWv:::.m Fellna........................... 109 Eutere=

Lorac............................. 114 Tlajan .
Fern Rock....... .108 Polroma
Start Hug..
Prohibition

me | Today's Entriesit Don’t miss this opening—our new department giving to 
you at moderate prices choice of Hobberlin made Suits 
and Overcoat* from finest fabrics of the new season.

Welles, Share•102
1064. J

50 AT LAUREL.

ith,
•104 IVS •104 I•108 Rose O’Neil ...«108 

•109 Duke of Shelby. 105 
109 King McDowell. 109 
109 Clsko ...
116 Love Day

in

in SIXTH AT MONTREAL 
WAS DECLARED OFF

113:ld . t116
116nd Store C loose 9 p#m.——Store Opens 8 cum.:ry

MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—Following axe 
the race results today :

FIRST RACE—-Selling, purse $300, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Otero, 109 (Howard), 3 to 1, 1 to 1 
and out.

2. Prince Phdllsthorpe, 105 (Cummings), 
3 to 1, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5.

3. Snrotlta, 114 (Hlnphy), 5 to 1, I to 1 
and even.

Time 1.08 2-5. Red Post, Puritan Lass, 
Lady Isle, Duke of Chester and Caper 
Sauce also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. King Cobalt (Doyle), 6 to 6, 3 to 5.
and 1 to 3. '

2. Yorkshire Boy, 11$ (Watts), 7 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Mlnstra, 113 (Simmons), 20 to 1, 6 to
1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.05. Young Morpheus, Irish 
Mary, Flowery Land, Nellie Boots, Laurel 
Park and Janus also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse 
year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Wolf’s Baths. 106 (Hlnphy), 5 to L
2 to 1 and even.

2. Gilbert Rose, 106 '(McCullough), g to 
6, 4 to 5 and 1 to 1

3. Leialoha, 104 (Dodd), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.08 1-5. Marshal Tllghman, A»Ko- 
kan, Hapsburg II., Field Mower, Bulgar
ia and John Mars also ran.

FOURTH RACE-Purse $300, selling, 3- 
>’ear-olds and up, 5(6 furlongs:

1. Monty Fox. 117 (Young), 3 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 2 to 3.

2 Black Chief, 109 (Wolfs tenhoflm), 3 
to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Theresa Bethel, 105 (Cullen), 2 to 1, 
even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.09. Jessup Bum, Spohn and 
Barrette also ran.

FIFTH RACE1—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Mercurium, 109 (Pendergast), 6 to 6,
3 to 5 and 1 to S.

2. Mazurka, 114 (Doyle), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Autumn, 109 (Dominick), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.17 3-5.

•103 The House of Hobberlin, Limited
151 Yonge

on Ï.V.IÎS.
ed,
cY 110 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track muddy. 9 E. Richmond| CASH TAILORS |102
hi114 Candle

106 The Decision .. 95 
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six ' furlongs :
61r W. Johnson. ...112 Cross bun ............. 108
epringmaas..............107 Mias Sherwood. 107
Marjorie A............. *104 Mia Bryson ....111
Cannonade..... ..*108 Ben Quince ..*107
Humiliation............*106 Encore
Hilda's Brother. ..108 Water Lily ...*10S
Tie Pin............
D. of Durrtw

FOURTH RACE—All ages, purse, 
mile :
Back Bay............ ...Ill Fuzzy Wuzzy.. 103
Batko............................ 98 Hanson
Gnat..................  101 Friar Rook .... 96
Silica. ■ ....................... 103 Herb Temple .. 101

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Hy. Hutchinson. ..11» To-wton •Field'. >108 
Camellia....
Tamerlane..
Noras.........................*108 Orotund .............*106
Centaur!....
Ben Levy...
Watertown.
Task..............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1(4 miles :
Peteius..................... 112 Carlton G............. 107
Napier............
Trovato..........
Gordie F...,
Guy Fisher...
Patty Regan..

109
1th AT LATONIA. V :ma (\LATONIA, Oct. 19.—Entries for 

morrow :
FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden three- 

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Hattie Burton...*95 xourist ..
P. Stalwart...........*95 Peg
Tillotson..................
Prince Albert.. ..105 
Gallaway...
Malheur....

SECOND RACE—Setting, 
olds, six furlongs:
Sands Diamond. .*95 Industry 
Lady Mildred.. ..*97 Llndly ...
Louise Stone........100 Dollna ...
Ingut........................*102 Dachfs .................102
Tnfldel II.................. 106 Yermak
Gentlewoman.... 167 Savtno r. 110
Big Fellow 

THIRD RACE—Advance Money Sell
ing. three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Malabar................... 94 Little String
A prisa......................*103 Reno
Hard Ball............. »10fi Zall ....
Flying Feet........... 108

FOURTH RACE—Three- year-olds, 5(4 
furlongs:
Sparkler

levy
ch

tig.

..100
,00 •103

100 Stonlngton ,.. 
Allen Cain ... 0%107 Ethan Allen ..*104 10S

•100 • .108 Argent 
...108 Santo

108• V 111one
two-year- >1 ", in

DUFFERIN DRIVING GIN
Rims it Duffsrla Park

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse $800, 
3-year-ol'ds and up, 1 mile and 20 yards:

1. Frontier, 111 (Young), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

2. Petri Bleu, 106 (Dominick), 4 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

3. Hÿkl, 114 (McOMlough), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.60.
Tar, Celebrity, Klnmundy. 
Amazement and Scrimmage also

Time 1.14 3-6. Colonel Vennle, Plaudlto, 
Alfadir, Shrapnel Lord Rockvale also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and 20 yards: 
^l^Scorpl, 101 (Mink), $3.70, $2.20 and

^2-^Reliance, 106 (Burlingame), $2.40 and

3. Roger Gordon, 112 (Buxton), $4.40. 
Time 1.45 2-5. Voluspa. Aldonus, MolMe 

Richards, Cotton Top, Miss Waters also 
ran.

1. Lahore, 110 (Lilley), $1.80, $8.80 and
$3.20.

2. Scaramouch, 108 (Harrington), $26.60 
and $26.

8. Amalfi, 112 (McCahey), $4.30.
Time 1.47. Eagle, Satumus, Cogs, 

Brave Cunarder, Republican, Dinah Do, 
Burwood also ran.

103 •95
•100 $300, 3-102

i
107 Twe Days’ Trotting and Pacing. 

WED. A THUR8., OCTOBER 80, 81, 
Admission 60c. Ladles Free.

C. Woods, Free. W. A*McCullough, Sec,

iJl
113108 Lady Bryn ....106 

102 Soldier Malik. Eddie Mott. JoUy 
Zodiac, 
ran.

no

DUFFERIN DRIVING 
CLUB’S ENTRY LIST

”.”>m
...108

..•102 M. Dulweber..*110 

...110 Ray o’ Light.. .108
...105 Faloeda .............«102
...•97

RESULTS AT LAUREL.
i EEL DIRECT BIQ WINNER.FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap,, 

selling, $1000 added, six furlongs:
1. Montressor, 118 (J. McTaggart),

$6.70. $4.20 and *2.60.
2. Fenmouse, 112 (Lilley), $5.20 and $4.
3. A ham, 96 (J. McCahey), $6.80.
Time 1.14 3-5. Water Lady, Pullux,

Blue Thistle also ran.
FIFTH RACE—SelUng, three-year- 

olds and up. one mile and 20 yards:
and *3enl° Park’ 1,01 <Mlnk>- *9.80, $4.70

$3 70Ml" Sn1gg8’ 107 (Cooper), $6.50 and

3. Mary Warren, 107 (Lilley), $3.10. 
Time 1.46 4-5. Perth Rock, Robert 

Oliver, bigma Alpha, Bamboo, Afterglow 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards:

LAUREL, Md„ Oct. 19.—The results jf 
today’s races are as follows:

FIRST . RACE—Selling, two-year-old 
maidens, 5(4 furlongs :

1. My Donnie. 112 (Hayes), $91.20, 
$44.40 and $28.70.

2. Broom Corn, 106 (McDermott), $4.70 
and $3.20.

3. Costumer, 110 (Burlingame). $6.20.
Time 1.10 1-6. Seemly, Jackonet, Moon

stone, Belle of the Kitchen, Life, Tatlna, 
Donner. May McGee, Sis L., Mary Black
wood also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs : /

1. Sprint. 108 CK 
$3.60 and 32.70.

2. Franklin, lit (J. McTaggart), $6.50 
and $4.10.
'.3. Socony, 108 (J. McCahey), $10.60.

GHATHAM^_OcL19^Ernle Cnxmrn»- 
the well-known anySTm57!S 
race horses, has returned to Chatham 
with his status after a moat successful 
year on the Canadian, short ship and"’ 
Ohio Circuits. Bel Direct won 18 firsts 
and four seconds and took a record o4 
2.09(4 at Toledo. This horse won $6261 ’ 
during the season. Mary Peter, a green Vi 
pacer, took four firsts, three seconds and. 
finished fourth once, winning $1260 In' 
all. This horse Is regarded as one oi- 
the best prospects in Canada, and » 
horseman from across the line has se
cured an option on her'for 33500. This», 
horse worked a mile on a half-mile track 
in 2.08(4. - .

IP RUGBY 104 Roscoe Goose . .107 
Marion Goosby..107 Dr. Larrick ....107
Dr. Carmen........... 110

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 
six furlongs:
Veldt.......................... *95 Muriel’s Pet ...100
Beauty Shop.........100 J. C. Cantrlll ..103
Running Queen.. 104 Water K. ... 
Thanksgiving.... 104 Little Bigger
Paymaster...........*105 Stunner ..........
Rifle Shooter.. .*106 Old Charter ....107 
Baby Cal................. 108

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Carrie Orme...>101 Nobleman .......... *103
C. on Delivery...104 Mars Casaridy .>105
Royal Interest. ..106 Hocnlr .....................109
Inquiéta....................109 Uncle Jimmy ...109
Yorkville..................109 Bendel
York Lad

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, 1(4 miles:
Miss Thorpe... >102 Beau Pere .......... 102
Wilhite................... *102 Joe Stein
Counterpart........«102 Rlngllng
Transit......................110 World’s Wonder.UO

102 Solon ...
........... 109 Robinetta ...>104
..........*99 Tom Hancock. >95

..108 Dr. Dougherty.*102 
..•99

99
Lrgonauts
Saturday, Oct. 23, 

fig’s and Moodeyis.

two-year-olds, Good Card of Three Races for 
ôpening of Fall Meeting To

day at Dufferin Park.
The following are the entries for the 

Dufferin Driving Club's fall meeting, at 
Dufferin Park today :

FIRST RACE—2.30 pace, purse $300, %- 
mile heats—Tramp -Quick, Groech Bros., 
Milverton; Billy M., B. Porter, Burling
ton; Eel Jr.. Jas. Smith, Toronto; Black 
Diamond, T. Williamson, Toronto; Sydney 
Maok, Field Bros., Hamilton; Steve Ayres 
W. T. MUller, Colllngwood; Patron Dil
lard. Jas. McDowell, Toronto.

SECOND RACE—2.80 trot, purse $300, 
(4-mile heats—Mony, J. Lock, Toronto; 
Royal Bell, R. J. McBride, Toronto; A Icy 
D., Geo. B. Han ce, Toronto; Axle Audu
bon. C. Chapman, Sutton; Widower Peter, 
Groech Bros., Milverton; Decorator, W. 
Rose. Aurora, Col. Osborne, J. W Cur
ran, Toronto; Phillip Ha Ha, R. Elm
hurst, Keene.

THIRD RACE—2.10 pace, purse $300, 
m-Me heats—Gordon Prince Jr., L. Kemp, 
Gore Bay; Mansfield, C. Burns, Toronto; 
Bonnie Cape, N. Ray, Toronto;
Wood, J. H. Ward, Toronto; Jack John
son, B. Porter, Burlington; Greatest 
Heart. Field Bros., Hamilton; Furiosa C 
Parks, Siutton; Willow Hal, W. J. Lord,” 
Hamilton; Capt. White, P. Williamson, 
Toronto.

.m.

194ed •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good. 105

196
ute” warning)—’T 
ute to get off the

(placidly)—“What

tig at his watch)— 
give him one min-

g three policemen, 
I a crowd of inter- 
rgeant, will you 
pting to Bralnerd). 
Sergeant, -this man 
How can you take

[’Well, I will take 
station if Umpire 

I against him; but 
the umpire along,

loud laughter, in 
pulace Joins, 

le, where Cardinal 
bnitation of Byron's 
(note a strike:

AT MOUNT ROYAL.
McTaggart), $6.50,MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—Mount Royal 

•IKrtes for tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Ella Jennings....107 Llttlest Rebel >107
Qulen Sabe......... .107 Unity ....................... 107
Rescue.......................107 ESster Boy ...
Joe Gaitens........... 112 Tankard ......
Nino Muchacho.. 112 Galley Slave
Sir Blaise............

Also eligible:
Mother...............
Cesarlo.....................112

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, three- 
yeer-olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
OoL Fred..............*102 Gerthelma ...>192
Opt- Randell..........107 Fawn
King Chilton...>107 Willis
Miss Krug..........
Rye Straw.........
Turkey Trot...

Also eligible:
Song of Rocks.>107 K. of Pythias.. .107 
Belle Chilton 

THIRD RACE—Purse $300. three-year- 
olds and up, selling, five furlongs :
Bora!......................... *104 Miss Flssy ... >104
Odd Cross............*108 Columbia Lady .109
The Lark................. 109 Sluy Buena ...*111
Fort Monroe.. .>111 Eye White ....113
L. Des Cognets... 113 Mrs. Me.................—
Delightful.........

Also eligible:
Satl................
Bird Man................113

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, three- 
year-olds and up, selling. 5(4 furlongs: 
Ther. Bethel.. .>104 Velie Forty ....*109
Miss Jean................108 Dixie ...................... ins
Lamb's Tall..........Ill Ortyx ....
Curious.....................113 Eunice ..
Cordova.................... 113 Martre ..
John McGinnis. ..113 Mr. Mack 

Aleo eligible:
Face......... 109 Pass On .

King Chilton.........113

. Massenet, Gallant Boy, 
Shaper Knight. Bordello, Neville, Miss 
Christie, Old Qotch and Ruisseau also 
ran.

lit'
112

112 SIXTH RACE—Declared off.107

^CATARRHF
OF THI

.112 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.112 A
The W orld’s Selections115 Oxer 115 •102 kà107 bladder:

Hallmdtl ; 
F 24 Hours;

autant/eomtmfdia !

112 Old Gotch 112 ■V CENTAUR

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track muddy.

DEATH CANCELS FOOTBALL.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 19.—Because of 
the death here last night of Pierre Du cos, 
17. halfback of the Jefferson College foot
ball eleven, the faculty of the college an
nounced today that all remaining games 
of this season’s schedule had been 
canceled.

LAUREL.
1 not•107

FIRST RACE—Good Counsel, Stellar- 
ina. Important.

SECOND RACE—Fern Rock, Ormes- 
daie. Startling.

THIRD RACE—Ethan Allen, Water 
Lily, Crossbun.

FOURTH RACE—Friar Rock, Hanson, 
Back Bay.

FIFTH 
Watertown.

•110
*107 Phil Connor ....112 
.115 Dr. Barkley ....116 
.115 Rldgeland 115 - : i •

Barron
Well, now, Byron, 
ow foolish 
lame delayed any 
can go. Byron, I 
f clocks, but 
like yours.” 

king back to the 
lodiously)—‘'Oh. I 
:ude and the play- 
but I gained my 

v; I ain't so bad.”

*<112you are

SPERMOZONERACE—Orotund, Camellia,

SIXTH RACE—Peteius, Robinetta, Tro- 
vato.

never
' SPECIALISTS

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and' 
accompanying aliments. Does not InterrL,, 
tore wltn diet or usual occupation. Price,' 
$1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters. Sale proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRUQ 
STORE, 66'/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

ORR BROS.’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE,

Beavers—
T. Johnston 
Blssonette ..
Searles .........
Staneland ..
Dummy ....

In the following Diseases:

Beg EF
Diabetes

113 LATONIA.
113 Jim Mallady ...116 12 3 T’l.

. 108 81 126— $14

. 93 121 106— 319

.. 136 140 142— 418
i. 130 94 111— 336
. 120 132 82— 334

FIRST RACE—Prince Albert, Allen 
Cain, Santo.

SECOND RACE—Big Fellow, Infidel 
II., Ingot.

THIRD RACE—Little String, Hart 
Bah, Reno.

FOURTH RACE—Marion Goosby, Ros
coe Goose, Dr. Carmen.

FIFTH RACE—Little Bigger, Beauty 
Shop. Veldt.

SIXTH RACE- Cash on Delivery, 
Hocnir. Mars Cassidy.

SEVENTH RACE—Mise Thorpe, Wil
hite. Transit.

all...........113 Johnny Wise ...113
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dine
e*H or send Ustora foqfree sdviee. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pjn and 8 to 6 p-m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pet.

Consultation Free

ERVICE. 36nses.
for- Lieut. R. N- 

po was killed at 
will be held on 

at St. Matthias’ 
venue, of which 
htive member.

Totale .................. 687 668 665 1720
Dreadnaughta—

F. Charles ............
J. Bell .....................
6. Ptfllook ......... ..
C. Jennings ..........
G. Bell .....................

113 Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES,
For the special ailments of men. Urln-— 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guarantsed to—. 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Registered No. *34, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE.

171 King St. E.. Toronto. ed

1 2 .1 T’l..112 . 130 92 110— 232
. Ill 107 131— 349
. 93 134 98— 326
. 109 116 122— 447
. 169 115 161— 445

113
.116 MS. SOPER & WHITE

26 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.,113

Totals 612 664 622 1796

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington
Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Servies. Great Britain Rights Reserve*

lescents •_ a 
• • • • • • • •

e_ a 
• a

•— a 
• • • •
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Consumers who cannot pur
chase the Dow brands from 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks, Toronto, 
Mr. J. Merner, Representative, 
Telephone Junction 1284.

*0
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/

Smart Young Men Dressers are Delighted with the Showing

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re

lating to future evente, where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
Ineerted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
evente, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Ineerted In 
this column at two conta a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cent» 
for each Insertion,

y
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-, classified v m ".r'oîs.ïï
The torge and bright Ground ff ADVERTISING fâjToïiï '^TXrAZZ10"^ 5

|g SSrs? ?| re sgu JK? bIV" tha *4v‘rt^:
etc. Hardwood floors, ^iot>. water 
heating, newly painted ahd decor
ated. Can be rented separately or 
together. Valuable for Are Insur
ance offices.

J. K. FISK BN,
23 Scott Street.

TO BE LET. ;$3.76; «. 820 lbs., e* $8.60; 1 at $90, 1 at 
$86, 8 ait $81, 1 at $70.

Lambe—100 at $8.60 to $8.90.
Sheep—100 at $3 to $6.
Calves—60 at $4 to $10.60.
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 16 cars : 

Good butchers, $6.60 to $6.86; medium but
chers. $6.20 to $6.40; common butchers, 
$6.60. to $6; light eastern steers and heif
ers, $4.40 to $4.86; light bologna buiils, 
$4.26 to $4.60; heavy bologna bulls, $4.95 
to $6.26; choice cows, $6.76 to $6; medium 
cows, $3.40 to $6.66; common cows, $4.50 
to $5; cannera and cutters, $3.40 to $4; 
8 milkers and springers, $60 to $96: Stock
ers and feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at $6 to 
$6.60; light etockers at $6.60 to $6.

J. McCurdy sold lor the same firm : 200 
lambs at. $8.75; 20 sheep at $5 to $6; 60 
calves at. $5 to $10.60; three decks of hogs 
at $9.60, fed and watered, and $9.90 off

Rice A Whaley sold five cars :
Butchers—26, 1100 lbs., ait $7.16; 18. 1030 

tbs., at 36.86; 1, 990 lbs., at $6,86; 3, 890 
lbe„ at 36.10.

Cows—1, 1090 lbs., at 36.70; 1, 1280 lbs., 
at $6.66; 1, 900 tbs., at 36; 1, 1220 lbs., at 
36; 1. 930 lbs., at 35

Stockers—8, 590 lbe., at 36.76 ; 2. 610 lbs., 
at $6.26; 8. 820 lbs., at $6; 1, 770 lbs., at 
$5;{2. 990 ,bs.. at $4.60; 1. 460 lb.., at

Cannera—1, 1030 lbe., ait 33.76,
Bulls—1, 1070 lbs., at $4.26.
Three cows and three calves at $79 

each; one cow and one calf at $68; tombe 
at 38.26 to $8.75; light sheep. $6.60 to 36; 
heavy aheap, $4.25 to $4.60; choice calves, 
$9.60 to $11; medium calves, $7.60 to $8; 
common calves, $4.26 to 36; two decks of 
nog» at $9,60, fed and watered.

H. P. Kennedy sola four cars : __
butchers, $6.76 to $7.26; good butchers, 
$6.26 to $6.76, medium butchers, $6.60 to 
$6; one load of cow* at $5.86; one load 
cf cow» at $6.86; one lowd of light heifers 
at $6.40 to $6.50; one lot of feeders, 900 
tbs., at $6.66; one tot of feeders. 900 lbe., 
M $8.40; one butcher bull at $6.90; 
deck of iambs at $8.76.

C. Zeagman A Son» sold 16 cars: 
is eo.® etockers and feeders

$8.30; fair to good stockera and 
teeners, $5.25 to 35.75; common stockera 
t?d.îe^er*’ iiî® to $4.73; light butchers 
Tt ,fs-.7s$*-î6; common butchers at 
34.75 to $5.60; good cows at $5.60 to $6; 
ut?„ner£ ftnd emtera, $3.50 to $4.60; bo
logna bulls at $4.60 to $4.76.

lambe, sheep and oalvee—One deck 
^ iOO ton*a $8-65 to $6 85 

?n Kh.'®?«*u W.60; 28 veal calves, $9 
« Kn in: 12 h«*v tat calves, $5.60 to 
dick'J°nîT!“eo0fîTît H.60 to $6.60; 1
£gl ?9,26°?i.b" M °Sea"; * d6Ck »f

%ACTIVITY VARIES 
fil CATTLE MARKET AUCTION SALE OF PURE BRED STOCKif

ll Y
ffl Under Instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, there will be

Mechanics Wanted
HORSE COLLAR FITTE

enced men. Samuel Tree» 
Toronto.

Properties For Saleheld at
■ « p«THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL CULLEGE

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
ON THURSDAY, OCT. 28th, 1915

Butchers’ Trade Fair—Prices 
Steady—Flurry in Feed

ing Stocks.

Lot 100x530, Oakville I
.41S6 ONLY short distance from station ; all In 

-1 bearing apple oruharu; h«n, dry and 
level; Ideal location; bouse will be 
built to suit purchaser; terms, $6 down 
and $6 monthly. /Office hours, 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St. Main 
6984. ?

Help Wanted ROCKAuction Sales FARM HAND WANTED. Apply tt 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 96 w..~ 
street.

\

. Suckling * Co.NO WEAKER TENDENCY EuroA Public Sale of Cattle, Sheep and Swine, comprising Shorthorn (In 
eluding Dairy Shorthorns)1, Holstein, Ayrshire and Jersey Cattle; Shrop
shire and Leicester Sheep, and large Yorkshire Swine.

The sale will be held on the College Farm, and will commence at 
1.00 o’clock p.m.

For Catalogue apply to G. E. Day, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

I NEED branch managers for my wom** 
wide mall order business; operate tram' 
your own home In spare time; no cauT 
visaing or peddling; experience unneoM 
“ry; you should make $50 weekly. Oi 
Bdttor, general manager, Dept A- 
$02 Davis Bldg., Windsor. Oat ^ **

Large!Farms For Sale
Small Quantity of Hogs Ar

rive and Quotations 
.Were Firm.

i FLORIDA offers you a chance to make 
money and live In the best climate in 
the world, but you must) get the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com; 
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

I We are instructed by if

G.T. CLARKSON,3020?
TCEW to;

1 edASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by Public Auction en 
bloc at our salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. 
W., Toronto, on

Situations Wanted ani

WAR (^BULGARIA 
DECLARED BY ITALY

TELLURIDES NOW FOUND 
WEST OF KOWKASK CAMP

Ighcr level 
/nitod Sta
icxlmum g
rithin 7 6-8 
I 1909. St. 
ie face of 
le proTessl 
•e stock oi 
as being u 

other re; 
New recor 

hem Steel, a 
■ ,aker 3 to 1 
tries 41-2 
I S-4 to 269 
joke 2 to -i 
Ucohol 6 1- 

Oalns of :

Farms Wanted Nt-'RSE, two veers’ training in New York 
hospital, wishes position In doctors 
office. Apply Box 26. World. off*

The receipts at the Union Stock Yards 
on Tuesday numbered 77 cars, including 
1006 cattle, 106 calves, 1889 hogs and 1310 
sheep and tomba

Butchers’ cattle: The bulk of the fresh 
arrivals for yesterday’s market consist
ed of common to medium steers and

:
Farms WANTED—If you wish to sell

Wednesday, Oct. 271 v.COBALT, Oot. 18.—Reports from the 
Transcontinental Indicate that a big find 
of teHurides has been made about 36 
miles west of Kowkash 
prominent mining men 
have been prospecting In the district and 
have taken back to the Gold Camp 
assays running as high as $60 to the ton 
In gold.

On the King-Dodd» property Itself 
tellurides have also been struck. A six- 
foot dyke of schist runs along the south 
of the vein, and free gold has been found 
In numerous places. A number of men 
are engaged on the property at present, 
and the vein has been strl 
on 800 feet. A boiler is to 
Immediately and arrangements are under 
way to sink by air at least 100 feet. Gold 
has been found In a number of places on 
the vein.

I!
Home WorkI A group of 

from Porcupine ïpâKSi
Dipt *“■ »’

at 2 o’clock the stocks belonging to the 
Btotate of Articles tor SaleBulgaria’s Attack Upon 

Serbia is Given as the 
Reason.

heifers and cows, with Monday’s left
overs, mostly of the same kind; the 
shewing was not helpful to an active 
trade. However, most of the offerings 
were cleared up In the afternoon at prices 
barely steady with Monday. Butcher 
cows were largely consigned and eeld 
mostly from $6 to $6. Butcher bulls were 
again very scarce.

Stocaera and Feeders! The lowering of 
the prices In the feeder class that has 
continued for a month, bringing the 
values of top feeders from 27.60 to $6.50 
and even less (for very few bring $6.50, 
the bulk going at $6.76 to $6.26), has im- 

d the farmer buyer, and many were 
on hand yesterday. There was a notice - 
abl# flurry among the feeding cattle and 
a fair activity developed at easy prices. 
Stockers were not in demand.

Milkers and wringers: A goodly num
ber of fair to good cows on sale, trade 
activa for an order business and prices 
steady to strong.

Lambs, sheep and calves: Lambs had a 
comparatively light run and advanced

RAPHAEL & CO. Long’s Bargains (Be
fore Moving; in Pianos 

and Organs

Beat
HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Parcel No. 1—Hamilton:
Coats, Dresses, Underskirts,

Waists, Furs, Suits, etc..$ 2,202 71
Furniture and Fixtures.........  1,669 00
Accounts receivable as per 

schedule ......................................

t-fi °sssr; NAVY TO CO-OPERATE1 DancingTHESE INSTRUMENTS will Be 
half their worth. See them before 
buying:

d for clos* 
brought inTone

8,476 00

Warships Will Assist in En
forcing Blockade in 

Aegean Sea.

$12,337 71 CABINET ORGAN, 918.00.
Parcel No. 2—London :

Coats. Dresses, Underskirts,
Waists, Furs, Suits, etc. .$ 1.855 09 

Furniture and Fixtures.... 1,072 00 
Accounts recelvsMe as per 

schedule .......................................

UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00. «red in the 
m General 
«Hive, Bal<

TODAY’S LONDON MARKET.

LONDON, Oct. 19.—Cheap money to
day further eased discount rates and in
creased the aale of treaeurv bills at the
Bank of England. The political con- -, .. , .
troversy had Little effect on the stock IKTNDON, Oct. 19—News that Italy
market, which maintained a cheerful Cias declared war on Bulgaria is
tone. The war loan was a particularly , _D. .___
to1 the fptotUhora“tor moSr1' Short Partf “IL Havas Agency,

and Japaness bonds were In good re- wane, telegraphing from Rome says:
. quest, and Mexican rafla were active at ‘The Italian Government, by order 

B-.# an average advance of half a point Oop- of the king, declared that a state of
w.™ firm In ”lato<7 between Italy and Bul-

Streit^ <££LdIaS sarÜL ** rea»°n of Bulgaria’* having 
PaSfh and United States ' Steel were ««Alnst Serbia, thus
prominently active, but iQoat of the other kllylng. lteelf .with the enemies of Italy 

’ leeues shared In the Improvement. an“ combating her alllea
An earlier report in The Petit Pari

sien eaid:
"Italy Is preparing to proclaim a 

PARIS, Oct. 19.—Trading was quiet on state of war against Bulgaria. Pre- 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, mier Salandra has sent the king who 
66 francs 60 centimes for cash, Exchange is on the filing line, the text of the 
on London, 27 francs 64 centimes. declaration he has drawn up In col

laboration with Baron Sonnino, the 
foreign minister.

"The Italian navy will assist In en
forcing the allied blockade In the Ae
gean Sea”

Pr ‘«i 2Sj2ftp«X8USb:
pectus. Garrard 3687.

DOMINION ORGAN, beautiful high
back. $30.00.

13
■

Steel, New 
Steel Spring 

I ! era! of the t 
Railway i

after a
strength. A
fleet, the oi

3,883 87 =25 ■HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $26.00.t
Rooms and Board$ 6,815 96

Terms ; One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
deposit at time of sale, balance In 30 
days satisfactorily secured, with Interest. | ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good ton*, 976.00.

Stock and inventories may be Inspected----------—------------------------------------------------ ----------- -
at the store* in Hamilton and London, PIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipes, 9190.00.
and Inventories at the office of O. T. --------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
Otarkaon. Assignee, 16 Wellington St EASY PAYMENTS and no Interest.. We 
West, Toronto. 6*6 will allow full purchase If exchanged
----------------------------- —:-----------------------------------— within two years.

CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fine 
tone, $50.00.

:
con-
The

5
a strong, active trade 
being paid for topa 

steady to strong and calves steady with 
Monday, the showing being the same In 
quality.

Hogs: Only about 40$ bogs were In the 
open market and prices were steady. 
There Is at present no sign of a weaker 
tendency to this market, tiro a heavy 
shipment might give the beers a chance.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Best butchers’ cattle at $7 to $7.50; 

good at $6.50 to $7; medium at $6 to $6.60; 
common at $6.60 to 16; light steers 
and heifers at $4.60 to $6.60; choice cows 
at $6.26 to $6.60; good cows at $5.60 to 
$6.10; medium cows at $6 to $5.50. 
common cows at $4.60 to $5; 
and cutters at $8.26 to $4.25. light buds 
at $4.10 to $4.60; heavy buUs at $5 to

tcPerm Massagethews OTganlzatid
gavily sold 
utoltcation 
tiling attprj 
panclal red 
Rock Islan 
f general j 
loup, man j 
sees at tn 
lelded in 
mounted td 
Foreign ee 
i evidence,
> of t ranscj
ig, and sod 
teeatisfactld 
jntlnued h

ill
^baths^for* rheumatism!V*3 A ggg

watered.
t>9- Y*-n Stone bought for Davies.
ii|'S saa s/°«s; —

âteirHîTèr-S'S'ySÊ:17 IK vïj eteers and heifers,

1 dlJIv 300 1ajnbe at $8.73 to $8.90.
“"UT&Wm.25 ml,kers and

lOc tcP'i nu^°Y£ht n!f° cajT<*- choice veail, 
to 8Hc wr *5bf; lb«^î^Um Ca"ves’ 7c 
calve», at 4%c to 6t4c

- -A-twefl (H; P. Kennedy)
*0^6.50° ChOC® feedln8

fe^e^t «"teW1 2^ Stockers and 
mission 1 loan * f * .* *nd.Bold on com- lbs“ at $6 25 and bu,tchera’ 800
era at M to’ $9 25 l0ad of m,xed »tock-

w. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264
Queen Street West. Open evenings.

ed7Suckling&Cofi

manure and loam, suitable for 
town» and gardens. JV Nelson. Phone 
Main 2510; 115 Jarv» street. ed7

THE PARIS BOURSE.
We are Instructed by MADAME RUSSELL, Masseuee-

ray, vibratory, racial and scalp 
sage; gray hairs successfully treated 
4 Hayter, corner Yonge. Main 3070. '

■Violetj THOS. W. LEARIE Bull» Sal*at $6.50 to Assignee, ____________ _
to offer for sale by (Public Auction, en | ONE seven- 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, on

Wednesday, Oct. 27
at 2 o’clock p.m.. the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of

ed7passenger Mitchell automo
bile, In good order, at eleven o’clock to
day, at 1257 Queen St. West.

If;cannera LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, Oot. 19.—Copper—Spot, £71 
7s 6d, up 12s 6d. Futures, £73 7s 6d, dip 
17s 6d. Electrolytic, £88, unchanged. 
Spot tin, £162 6s, up £1 10s.
£163 15s. up £1 5s. Sales—S 
tons. Lead, £24 8s 9d, off 3a 
£63, unchanged;

N.S. STEEL DIRECTORS MEET.

MONTREAL, Oct 19.—Directors of N. 
S. Steel are meeting at New Glasgow 
today, and the Impression prevails that 
some action may be taken regarding the 
block of $1,600,000 common stock which 
It Is understood the company proposes 
to place In New York. This Is toe bal
ance of the unissued stock lying In the 
treasury, and the sale would provide 
funds for the extension of war muni
tions business.

OSTEOPATHIC and electrical treatment*6277gradUate ma8seuse 716 Yong^ N
37. Fred ed7Stockers and Feeders.

Extra choice feeders, 900 lbe., $6.25 to 
$6*0; good feeders, 860 to 900 lbe., at $6.76 
to $6.86; good Stockers, 700 to 800 lbe.. at 
$6-60 to $6.76; etockers, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
$6 to $6.60; common stocker steers and 
heifers at $4 to $4.76; yearlings, 600 to 
66$ lbs., at $6.76 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

$160; good cows at $70 to $85; common 
cows at $45 to $66.

Mooring’s Machine Shop.i ■ i, de:Futures, 
pot tin, 40 
6d. Spelter, F. J. GAUDETTE ALL KINDS of Machinery Repair*. Ma

chines built to order. Istrge and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street, Phone 
A. 1633. ed-7

tutu

LARGE FORCE GOING 
TO BALKAN FRONT

Halifax. ll 
trifle htlgbd

2Ktwere
tier* ■ 

I erican bnndi
pression on
value, $6.890

grass

bought ISO 
cattle at $5.75

a.m. to 8 p.tn.3AULT SITE MARIE, 
consisting of SAît F?AN5. 8CO !-ADY Olvea violet ray 

vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, corner Jarvla street! Apt, 2. edj

$1096.24

3263.15
904.76

Gents’ Furnishing* ..............................
Men’s Clothing, high grade (all

one Registered Brand) ................
Shop Fittings and Furniture....

Picture Framing.
DentistryARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea

sonable; beet work. Geddee, 426 Spia- 
dlna avenue, 763tf

I
Veal Calvea

Choice veal calves at $9.50 to $11; good 
at $8 to $9; medium at $6.50 to $8; com
mon at $5.60 to 36.50; grass at $4.50 10 
0 5,60.

II $6263.14

H^ta^JÎûeSoh°£n ?&:Entente Powers Have Decided 
to Send Heavy Reinforce

ments.

Im-Terms—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
at time of sale; balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfactor
ily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide 
on the premises at the Soo, end Inventory | 1877. 86 Pearl street,
at the office of the

Canadian Credit Man’a 
Association

: > -
1 NOVASWeldingBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Oct. 19.—Cattle— 
fairly active and

slow and

■ | ed7Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep at $6 to $6.60; heavy sheep 

at $3.5$ to $6; lambe at $8.60 to $8.90; 
cull lambs at $7 to $7.76.

Hogs.
Selects, weighed off care, $9.66 to $9.90; 

fed and watered, $9.50; f.o.b., $9.16; 60c*s 
being deducted for heavy, fat hog» an.I 
thin, light hogs; $2.60 off for sows and 
$4 off for stags from prices paid on 
s<i.cta.

EAST BUFFALO.
Receipts, 1000 head ; 
steady.
.»y<ïÜe~:!tecel*>t8’ !00 head; 
steady: $4 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 11,600 head- stow-
ÎSMa t’o^.i'S^’Yj0^ If a®:’

roughs, $7.26 to $7.60 sta» *6 to 36 7S-laml£eP„:a?d *®-mbs—Receipts, ° *8'75'
tombe, $6 to $8; others

PAINLESS EXTRACTION of’ teeth. Or.
Knight, Exodontlat 250 Yonge (over 
Hellera-Qough). Lady attendanL »d7

I 125lit.
I
r AD!:Hotels

PalmistryRUNNING DEPARTMENT
AT A BIG REDUCTION

GREECE IS NOTIFIED “ROYAL CECIL,” Cor. Wilton * Ja&s. 
"Wilton Court,” cor. Wilton * George 
streets. 160 rooms, 150 baths. Room 
and bath, $$ to $8 per week. $1 to $1.60 
per day. J. T. Benor.

V
0oeu«!$3656 Front St. West, Toronto.V

Toronto 1

in the Li:
200 head; Commissioner Harris Informs Con- Plans Outlined in Friendly 

Note for Britain and 
Russia.

Representative Salea
Dunn & Levaok sold 19 cars :
Butdhers—22, 1220 lbs., at $7.26; 22, 1080 

lba, at $6.76.
Stockera—28, 640 $be„ at $6; 22, 720 lbs., 

at $6.60; 84, 680 lbe., at-34.40; 9, 720 lbe., 
at $6.26; 7, 620 lbe., at $4.60; IS, 660 lba., 
at *4.60; 14. 730 lba, at $4.60; 
at $6:36; 2, 600 lbs., at $6 60; 3

unchanged. KATHERINE PEAK, S14 Vlotdrla ato^Tabove Shuter. Both handa râtom8 
week, 26c. Noted writer. Seed for my
^ •Ho^Tr1^ ln ° 1̂7^'

ed7mtrollers, Following Criticism 
on Part of Mayor.

■j if ulaMarriage LicensesCHICAGO LIVE/ STOCK.

1 barite 1°° * Cattle'—Receipt*
; western *TeVr,.

»?,768 tollLSO®™’ $2'86 =»lv«:

Æwyaa.w.»
nI^TSST^ 12Æ ,^k6t wetit. 
$6.76 to 38.86. ,6'90’ lambs' native,

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

Works Commissioner Harris In
formed the board of control yesterday 
that he had reduced his staff* 18 per 
cent, since the outbreak of war, and 
that the expenditure ln the depart
ment had been reduced 10 per cent. 
Mayor Church thought there should 
be a (further reduction in view of

With some 
taking, the 
ttmied 1 
General Elect 
centre of at* 
Steel came ft 
terday. Loça 
domestic «tee 
ttoct signs of 
wilt .bring an 
dere. Barceki 
■look ln the 1 
9. Loans ar 
this Is again* 
it la likely thi 
died. The mi 
dallies, and t 
at present b< 
making

• t?17, 760 tbs., 
3, 620 lbs., at SALE OF LANDS

FOR ARREARS OF TAXES

136LONpON, Oct 1$.—The decision of 
the entente powers to send large re- 
inforcementR to the Balkan front la 
indicated in a despatch from Athena
l-Mth!kf=X<î.ha?i!e Teleeraph Co. It ie 
«aid thia decision haa been commu-
n*Tvki#d Oteek Government-

This Information was conveyed, the 
con-eepondent asserts, in the form of 
a friendly note from the British 
Russian ministers at Athene to the 
Oreek Government, ln which the plana 
of the entente powers were outlined. 
The note la said also to have pointed 
out that the quadruple entente’s In
terpretation of Greece's treaty obli
gations to Serbia apparently was not 
ln conformity with that of the Greek 
Government.

An Athens report says British and 
French troops continue to disembark 
at Salonlki.

The number of these troops is so 
large that it is Impossible to forward 
them all promptly by rail to Serbia. 
Some of the troops are making forc
ed marches across Greek territory ln 
the direction of Serbia.

Railroad Cut.
A Paris cable says: The railroad 

between Salonlki and Nish has been 
cut, according to information received 
here today from an authoritative 
source Telegraphic communication 
by direct wires between Greece and 
Serbia has been Interrupted, with the 
breaking of railroad facilities

HenaY„lo“68 for the Bulgarians ln 
the fighting which preceded the cap
ture by the allies of Strumitza is re- 
ported in a despatch from Salonlki to 
Milan, as forwarded by the 
News Agency. It is asserted that 
tire battalions of Bulgarians 
nthllated by the 
forces.

British

n its$6 DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of men.
Pllesand fistula. 38 Gerrard east sdCows—2, 1210 lba, at $6.90; 4, 1020 lbs., 

$•■60; 3 870 lbs., at $6.60; 11, 980 lbs.. 
at fi; 3, M0 lba, at $4.28; 4, 1050 lbs., at 
$8.80; 3, 1010 (tbs., at $6.60; 2, 1020 lbs., at 
$5.76; 8, 1060 lba, at $6.66.

4- 9,0° lbs., at 33.96; 4, 830 toe., 
at $3.76; 6. 920 lba, at $3.76; 2, 940 lbs., at

Coal and Wood
at

fra*. «1 Queen street east
BUY Murray Mine Coal now. .$7.00 par 

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 961. 136City of Toronto, County of York, 
To wit:

sd
House Moving

Herbalists
NOTICE 1* hereby given that the list I HOUSE MOVING and Raisins Dana J. 

of lands now liable to be sold for arrears Nstoon. 116 Jarvla street agi
of assessment of taxes to the City of To- 
ronto has been prepared and Is being 
.published ln an advertisement ln the 
‘Ontario Guette,” upon the 9th, l«th,

23rd and 30th days of October; 1918 
Copies of such list or advertisement 

may be had upon application to me. In
default of payment of taxes, as shown on I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
“jd Met, on or before Wednesday, the WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

* JwssLsvsJrî-i* srzrjssnÎT'-.s w D,,wi Proceed a quarter-section of available Dominion
*” *®“.bTjFbWl0 Auction the said lands, land ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or AI- 
or eoch portions thereof, as shall be nec- berta. Applicant must appear ln person 

arreare. together with at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
tne charge thereon. I Agency for the District. Entry by proxy

may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six mon 
cultivation of th$ 
years.

conditions, and Controller Foster was 
for further reduction ln both "vrp^r&nUn? &take Alvei-s Nerve Tonic Caniutoa 

City Hall Drug Store; trial bo«S. 6« 
Sherbourna street. Toronto. *d

andexpen-WESLEY DUNN, 
Phene Park 184. Established 1898. diture and staff-

The commissioner declared that he 
had no more men than necessary, and 
that he was running the department 
as efficiently as It could be run. 
There was some complaint by the 
mayor regarding the purchasing and 
accounting section», to which the 
commissioner replied that If the board 
were not satisfied they could put a 
man at the head of these sections 
that would conduct them to1 the satis
faction of the controllers. -No action 
was taken.

—x - __ Phone" Junction A»ti

DUNN & LEVACK MBS-fl

! SLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cu 
625 Quean West.Ill Live Slock Commission Dealers in

JOINS ST>

P. W. Cash 
Firm Ele

Patents and LegalCATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.

*'E*rER^r'*^ES: Dominion Bank, Bank ot Montreal 
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK Montreal.
■KEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY 

Bill Stock In your name to

?

mmms
PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, modela 

built, designed perfected. Adrice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 23 College street. To-

n ■ I ii; edi and JAMES DUNN.
DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED 

®Yr care. Wire car number and 
Office Phone, Junction 2627.

JOHN PATTERSON,
City Treasurer.

Mr. P. W. . 
-- -----‘__ __ tn
in* Ex charts 
has been con 
kerage firm oJ 
dard Bank Bu

I i hDUNN, 
we will do the rest.

More Charges Mad*.
More chargee have been made 

(against the city council by ex-Alder
man Burgess. Mr. Burgess tried to 
have his charges read at the council 
meeting on Monday but failed. Yes
terday. however, the board of con
trol decided to ask Judge Denton to 
include them in the investigation. 
The charges against council 
follows; (1) They 
and Illegally pass a bylaw affecting 
the Fireman’s Life Benefit Fund. (2) 
That they have by maladministration 
weakened the fire department to such 
an extent that at the present time 
there is no chief or deputy chief. (3) 
That the department Is further- 
weakened by the want of district 
chiefs rind men sufficient for the re
quirements of the department. (4) 
That there is at the present time no 
one in authority, all of which 
detrimental and a serious menace to 
the lives and property of the citizens 
of Toronto.

City Treasurer’s Offica 
Toronto, Oot Sth," 1916.

.an tbs’ residence upon and 
land ln each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required, ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
33.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
„ , of three years after earning homesteadSEALED FTBNDBRqen aY* Meterlel- g,atent( a{»° {>fty acres extra cultivation 

undli^rJSd wiU b^ ra"c^2?“ed to the Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
on Tuesday ?L e<Lul> to nooa 8000 88 homestead patent,
undermerdtoned^Uems" f£ th‘I*con^t‘on8-
H.M.C. Dockyards at HaUfax ^ l°
Esquimau, B.C. ; ’

S-eel and Iron Bolts, ikuts 
Electric Gable and Wire 
Mineral Grease.
Castile Soan. i "
Hard Soap.
Turpentine.
Chemicals.
Cleansing Powder.
Bunting.

3Jan.$

KK ! edIU ;
H"rrnitA °enni*ON, solicitor, Canada, 

w,1.1, d»rftate?’ to.rel«n Patents, etc. 1< 
West King street, Toronto.

that Prior t

= Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
Deal enc^K?T-*2^tS.C°MMISS,®N SALESMENROOMSD6C,An^7?SU^OCNAIî^kHY°AGRSb!HEEP ^NwD^AMBS’t r 

office phone Junction 42^e,t Toronto’ Ca"’

i mining «xpe 
rfns, laving 
each cwmp ]
SRy’LE

now

ed7

DEPARTMENT OF THE
NAVAL service

Legal Cardaare as 
dllfi unlawfully «one tiePrice, RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers.ira:

highsil

AT OL
ed

Contractorsam ^n-vV^INNI.PEQ CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN 
Bin stock ln your name, our care, they will receive™

... —REFERENCE BANK OF TORONToJ-
•ALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, A. Y. HALL,

Junction 1600. Junction 84.

A CO.
proper attention Havas on certain c®r,r «I hI I Ool, Hay. d Mining Compl 

yesterday, sorl 
Jsst made on] 
wey obtained 
CSSnpany so mi 
ment started 
"baft, the proj 

Drifting 
level, and a 
3*» •truck rl 
yr« brought]
alto*Ko^tl

■w#y Company 
the values frd 
Is Important 
The strike o] 
emphasized tH 
ming-Beaver 
early strike oJ 
been reopened 
the whole did

en-
... , A settler who has exhausted his home-
N.S., and stead right may take a purchased homr- 

I 8tead in certaln dlstricts. Price, $3.00 per
months in 

fifty

were an- 
Franco-SerblanJ. A. COUGHLIN, 

Park 2148.
ed

and Rivets, acre. Duties—Must reside six
each of the three years, cultivate 
acres and erect a house worth $300 

The area of cultivation Is subject tote^tond” stock ^aV’bTSSLtL

dtttoL cultlvatlon under certain con-

8-1 Artas well as French troops 
the despatch says, took an Important 
part in the engagements northwest or 
Doiran, near the Vardar River 
at Valanovo, In the northeastern sec
tor. At the latter point the Bulgari- 
ane made a counter -attack, but subse
quently fled across the frontier 
sued by Serbians.

3

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntlns. Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto?*
andI

PlasteringReferences—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet’s.
*H. P. KENNEDY

Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK
> Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments 
Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, phone College l°9o• Mr con tr*

Phone Junction 96. voliege 1-90' Mr- Ue<>. Fergueôîr.

Shone Junctu^OT; Harry Harris," phone Junctio^e J°S AtWell> 

JK »bra Pf

Forms of tender and all I n ,w- w- CORY, C.M.G.,
may be obtained by atrahéetiü*°™at*°n Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
undersigned or to the ^N ^rUnauthori*ed PublicationSr&iïiïï RCkrardfi ‘‘ Hate iït I l&T3ement »« be

»taAtPePldCeafto?telyr thT?,^ 0?q}*,eW*d to 

which they desire to tender. teme on
Deputy MlniSter'oPto?BNa,^|TR'

Ottawa.

REPAIR WORK—Good
Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.

pur- clean work.
edof this 

paid for.—a Zeagman & Sons, AIRMEN DEMOLISHED HANGARS-
PARIS, Oct. 19.—An official state

ment says:
“A group of French aviators during 

the night of Oct. 17-18 bombarded 
the German aviation field at Bur- 
Honcourt, to the northeast of Chateau 
Saline. It was apparent that 
hangars were demolished.”

SPORTSMEN KEEP CLUB.

The Sportsmen's Patriotic Fund 
terday withdrew Its offer to turn over 
the funds and the old Ldederkranz build- 

to the city- R- H. Greer, president 
of the association. Informed ttie board of 
control that they would continue their 
work and would open the building 
soldiers club themselves. No fund» 
be asked for from the city.

CHEESE MARKETS.

l'AMPT3!E7Lp>aKD, Oat. 19 —Some 
white offered; all sold at 16 ll-16c.

. Oct. 19.—At today's cheese
1674? 615 boxe* w"re offered ; all sold at

Qu*” °ct 18—At the St. Paschal Cheese Board held today ISO 
boxes cheese sold at 16 16-32c; 175 boxes 
butter sold at 32 l-l«e.

Signsr Us ed

^œoLnErae *47* sssftb
Toronto. Jfà

J. 1. 
street

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

ON CITY FINANCING

FUNERAL OF GEO A Chapman I Su^eS.ti?11 ^ade in Pamphlet Is- 
—rr: A chapman. sued by Bureau of Municipal

A* Chapman was buried at Research.
Mount Pleasant Cometarv I -•
afternoon The fun.™i Yesterday A pamphlet has been Issued bv thr 
held at tha',.».™1 Ser''lpe was Bureau or Municipal Research entitled 
neia at the late residence, 179 Srw 18 Toronto about to order municipal 
dian road, at 2.30. Rev T h I f ,°un 11 "“Sgests, as what might
nastor of , nev’ John Neil, be done, the apoolnimcnt of an nonvi rV
Pl, J ,. f We8tI”‘nster Church of ^vl8ory committee on finance ; an honor- 
which Mr. Chapman wae 8 nk nS fund committee ; revision
conducted*'1 th« „ Was *■ member, adoption and enforcement of the re;,oil 
conducted the ceremony assistcri k °n uniform accounting. The city’s flne°„ 
Rev. Canon Dixon 0f th f „by cial condlticm is also «t out. V 8 flnan- 
Anglican Church. 01 TrlnltY E«*t | EL ve statement issued

yesterday toowing tie financial position

WINES ANDM IMLtU wallLf from the maker». I fund approximately $15,000 000 lnKI 8

LIQUORS Lr"Æ“:s:i —
Phi^Malu ï^i‘L0N* 251 Cfesrck Stoss» B WA HUUBSrfffld“in<l^i been wanted to

* ^ UWL tC»r- wuts. a7a*,‘ erection ^'aqw-etOTey^'toctory onP^

avenu* to cost $10,000. T on l at>*

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers. 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11. Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards. Write or phone car num
ber. Phone after 6 p. m.

C. ZEAGMAN, 6R„
Phone College 6883.

.

SH
—86445.

Whitewashing612

certain WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 177 
De Grass I St. Phone Gerrard 44$. ed7I [

3tf

Live Birds.C. ZEAGMAN, JR.r >* ex
junction 3356.ESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALO

theHSf 5Caneds’e Leader and Greatest
Bird Store 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

JOS. ZEAGMAN, 

Office Phone, Junction 423Ï.
â thoiPark 1780. ed7TORONTO

WINNIPEG
1>Yas a 

will Building MaterialRICE & WHALEY, LIMITED McDonald & Haltigan this
LIME. CEMENT, etc.—Crushed etone at 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4314, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4. Exchange Bu-lldlng, Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corres
pondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank. Queen St., and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479 
DAVID M DONALD, T. HALLIQAN, 

Phone P rk 176. Phone Park 1071.

I
UVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS
525f

! *47

Carpenters and Joiners
Bffl stock to your name to our care. Wc wu ay ths rest 4 
orders for stackers and feeders from Toronto anJ Wiimineir ♦ 

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION M3

A. A F. FISHER, Warehouse Fitting* 
Pullman Ventilators, 114 Church. Tele
phone.Ml ■ r

ed7v 1
R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contracter.sssstss^sns^^aiA
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WHEAT PRICE WENT 
JUST SHADE LOWER

8ETHLEHEMSTEE 
AT FIVE HUNDRED

>

PEAEmB POOR THECANADIAN BANK55 ([t
wrxinzsr**

olves the Mtvwtleie«

* y

OF COMMERCE
Chicago Market Closed Nerv

ous, But With Bears Pretty 
Well Checked.

New York Stock Exchange 
Reports Gain of Seven 

Points in This.

SIRJOHN aion *DIVtUND WALKER, Ç.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager H. V. F- JONES, Ass’t. General Manage.Seems to Be No End to Sup

ply of This 
Fruit.

head Office, TorontoWanted i CAPITAL PAID UP, $7.000,000 
PELEQ HOWLAND

PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND. $7,000,000 
E. HAY

„ SENSUAL MANAOBR CAPITAL, SIC,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,001rn

Wanted
BANK SERVICEROCK ISLAND LOWER N. W. DELIVERIES HEAVY SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSFEW PLUMS ON MARKETNTED.

ednesday

A Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ao 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

N Important factor In the service rendered by the 
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Is the personal 
attention its officers give to the needs and re

quirements of each depositor. Every Recount Is 
handled In accordance with the special exigencies of 
individual customers. Your- account Is solicited on 

, tne basis of Service and Security..

European Selling of Stocks 
Largely in Evidence Again 

Yesterday.

Arrivals at Chicago Reporter 
Scarce—Winnipeg Rally 

Helped Trade.

a nager» for my umIT
te7\2K“£S~
iff: experience unneo*. 
make $50 weekly. 0/1
------- ->r. Dept. A_ No*

or. Ont.

Potatoes Selling High anc 
Price Firm—Tomatoes 

Still Coming.Iahk OL
IWIi

r»NAI
NEW YORK. Oct. 19.—Various tn- 

Aietrial amt special stocks rose to 
higher levels today under the lead of 
United States Steel, which made a 
mcxlmum gain of 11-2 at 87 1-4, or 
within 7 6-8 of Its record price made 
la 1909. Steel’s advance occurred in 
the face of persistent opposition from 
the professional element, which sold 
the stock on the theory that Its rise 
was being used as a cloak for selling 

-Of other representative issues.
New records were made by Bethle

hem Steel, which rose 7 to 500,-Stude- 
Laker 3 to 170, American Steel Foun
dries 41-2 to 74 1-2, Wlllys-Overtind 
2 3-4 to 269, Virginia Iron, Coal and 
COke 2 to 70’, and U- S. Industrial 
Alcohol 5 1-2 to 112.

Gains of 2 to 5 points were regis
tered in the early part of the session 
by Genera! Motors. American Loco
motive, Baldwin Locomotive, Crucible 
Steel, New York Airbrake, Railway 
Steel Springs. Colorado Fuel and sev
eral of the tobacco group. <

Railway issues lapsed Into dulness 
Sfter a (forenoon exhibition of 
strength. Missouri Pacific was, in 
fbet, the only active rail, scoring a 
moderate rise on the progress of the 
«organization.
heavily sold in the later trading on 
publication of a (Detailed statement 
calling attention to the roadfs heavy 
financial requirements.

Rock Island’s decline was 
by general recessions In the railway 
gpoup, many of which showed net 
lots es at the close. Specialties also 
yielded in large part. Total sales 
amounted to 1,060,000 shares.

Foreign selling of stocks was again 
In evidence, offerings consisting large
ly of transcontinental* Erics, Read
ing. and some of the coppers. Some 
dissatisfaction was expressed at the 
continued heaviness of exchange on 
London, despite the arrival of another 
large amount of British gold via 
Halifax. Rates on Italy were a 
trifle higher, but Austrian Remit
tances were at last week’s low quo
tations!

Increased foreign offerings of Am- 
slight lm-

CHICAGO, Oct- 19.—-Bearish effects 
of the immense receipts of wheat in 
the northwest were nearly offset here 
today by the absence of great accumu- 
latlon of stocks there or elsewhere. 
The market closed nervous, a shade 
to 14c lower, with December at $1.06*4 
and May at $1.07 3-8.
14c to 6-8c down, oats off 3-8c to 14c, 
and provisions showing losses of 10c 
to 66c.

Sentiment regarding wheat appear
ed to be almost evenly dlqvlded. At 
first the selling side of the market was 
In favor on account of a continuance 
of heavy arrivals at Winnipeg, Min
neapolis and Duluth, with prospects 
that the big movement in that section 
would help out for an indefinite time. 
Later the view was popular that the 
plethora of supplies in the northwest 
had been already discounted. Bull 
leaders pointed out that in spite of the 
record-breaking arrivals at the spring 
crop terminals, no signs of any piling 
up of stores had yet developed, and 
that the world’s breadstuff situation 
was still acute. In consequence, the 
market, after the initial hour, showed 
decided power to rally.

Bears Cheeked. -
Scarcity of arrivals at Chicago had 

a tendency to check the wheat bears. 
Only 70 cars were received, and this 
fact was given a good deal of notice 
hi connection with the firmness at 
Winnipeg, where the receipts amount
ed to 2871 carloads, as against 471 
cars a year ago. Political and mili
tary changes abroad appeared to have 
no influence except to make some 
traders rather nervous, especially to
ward the close of the day.

Fine weather weakened the com 
market. Rallies in the price of wheat 
were responded to, but only in a mod
erate degree.

Oats were governed chiefly by the 
action of corn. An upturn at Winni
peg was influential at. one time In 
stopping persistent sales here by 
strong interests.

Provisions declined sharply with 
hogs. Packers were .buyers, but not 
until the break had become Unusual
ly wide.

Wanted Peaches had a "come back” yesterday, 
when large quantities arrived on the 
-wholesale market, one firm having over 
1500 baskets, and another over 1000 bas
kets. The bulk of them were not of very

✓ Savings Department at all Branches

: 36. World. r 8 HERON & CO. Members Toronto Stock Exchangeed?
good quality, but a few were choice and 
of good color. The six-quarts sold at 15c 
to 30c, and the bulk of the ll's at from 
20c to 35c, the few choice ones bringing 
50c to 60c. (

There were a few plums shipped in 
again yesterday, some 11-quart damsons 
selling at 75c per basket, and 11-quart 
green gages at 65c.

Keefer pears sell at from 20c to 36c per 
11-quart basket, while the better varieties 
bring from 40c to 60c, according to brand 
and quality.

There was also some choice evergreen 
com shipped in yesterday, which sold at 
17c per dozen. ,

Ontario potatoes are now selling at 
$1.15 per bag -while the New Brunswlcks 
are firm at $1.25 per bag.

Tomatoes are still being shipped in, the 
11-quart -baskets selling at 26c and 30c 
for the poorer quality, and 40o to 50c for 
good quality, some choice ones In six- 
quart baskets bringing 26c to 35c.

Jamaica grapefruit is now selling at 
$4.76 per case, while the Jamaica oranges 
are $4 per case, the late Valencia or
anges bringing from $4 to- $5.50 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 40c per 11-quart bas

ket; $2 to $4.60 per bbl.
Bananas—$1.25 to $2 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—$3.60 to $4.00 per case.
Cranberries—$8.76 to $9 per bbl.
Crabapples—40c to $65c per 11-quart 

basket.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.75 per cake.
Grapes—Tokay, $2 to $2.10 

Emperor. * $4.50 per keg; Canadians, 
blue», 16c to 17c; good greens, 20c per 
six-quart basket; Bed Rogers, 25c per 
six-quart ; 11-quarts, 20c to 40c.

Lemons—New VerdlHi, $4 to $4.25 per 
case; California, $4 to $4.26 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $4 per case; late 

Valencias, $4 to $5.50
Peaches—Six-quarts, 16c to 30c; ll’s, 

20c to 60c.
Pears—Imported, $3.60 to $3.76 per 

case; Canadians, 25c to 40c per 11-quart 
basket; choice brands, 60c to 
11-quart basket.

Plums—Imported,

Work Corn finished

Sp«£*u;e?- WAR ISSUES listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange.

to-Knitting
—* «SS
ers urgent. Writ* to- 
-ay, etc., enclosing ad. 
envelope. Auto-Knit- Dept 161, 257 Oo 1

Orders Executed in all Leading Markets. 
u Information and Quotations on Request.VORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
illege
3D.29

Bid Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

_ —Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... 107 107% 106% 106% 1,900
Atl. Coast... 11214 ... ................ 200
B. A Ohio.. 9214 93 92% 92% 2,700
B. R. T.......... 87% 87% 87% 87% 200
Can. Pac.... 169 169 167% 167% 2,900
Ches. A O.. 57% 68% 57V* 57% 3,000
Chi. Gt. W.. 13% 13% 13% 13% 600
Chi., MU. A

St. Paul.. 93% 93% 92% 92% 2,700
Del. A Hud. 148 
Erie

do. 1st pf. 54% 54
do. 2nd pf. 44 44% 44 44%

Gt. Nor. pf. 122 
Inter. Met.. 22
K. C. South.
Leh. Valley.
M„ SL P. & S.

S. M...........
M. , K. A T..
Miss. Pac...
N. Y. C. ....
N.Y., N.H. A

Hart. ....
N.Y., Ont. A

West...........  30% 30% 30 30
Nor. A W.. 116 116 115% 116%
Nor. Pac.... 113% 113% 112 112%
Penna.............. 68% 58% 57% 57%
Reading .... 79%
Rock Isl...,
St. L. A S.F.,

2nd prof.. 7 7% 7
South. Pac.. 99 99% 98
South. Ry... 20% 20% 20 
Texas Pac.. 13%.
Third Avc 
Un. Pac..
Unit. Ry. In.

Co.................
do. pref...

West. Mary. 32
Wie. Cent... 36 ....

—Industrial
Amal. Cop... 43% 43% 42% 42% 5,200
Am. Ag. Ch. 67 68% 67 68% .1,500
Am. B. S... 67% 67% 66% 66% 1,200
Amer. Can.. 65% 65% 63% 63% 11,600
Am. C. A F. 87% 89 86% 85% 22,300

do. prof... 95 96% 93 93% 31.100
Am. Cot OU. 60% 61 59% 60 1,300
Am. Hide A

16 King St, West,89 TorontoBarcelona ...........
Brazilian ................
B. C. Fishing------
B. C. Packeya com 
Bell Telephone ..
Burt, F. N. pref.
Can. Bread com..

do. preferred ..
C. Car A F. Co.............
Canada Cem. com. ...

do. preferred .............
Can. St. Lines com...,

preferred .............
Can. Gen. Elec........
Canada Loco. com....
Canadian Pacific Ry..
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy com....

do. preferred .........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow's Nest ...............
Detroit United ...........
Dominion Canner* ... 
Dominion Steel Corp.. 
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth - Superior.........
Mackay common .........

do. preferred ..............................
Maple Leaf com.................. 53

do. preferred .............
Monarch com. ...........

do. preferred .........
N. S. Steel com.........
Pac. Burt com...........

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ..
Petroleum.....................
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred ...................
Quebec -L. H. A P........ .
Rogers prefr .........................
Russell M.C. com...............

do. preferred ...................
Massey...............

63

Gerrard streets; Së- 
forming; assembly 

aturday evening*:
'of. Early. 9 Fleming & Marvin109ex-

ed7 33% Member* Standard Stock Exchange.
WE BUY AID SELL 

Brazil, Toroate Balls, and all Indus* 
trial, Banks, Ralls and Mining Stocks

Telephone Main 4000 and 4029.
HO» C. P. B. BLDG., TORONTO, edl

13%
7. do.6d7 113%

10051Board 35 *35% 34% *35 18,700
% 63% 53% 5,000

167%
110

Ï.Ï..'." "98

•E ÏL
», », 700

riir2K%
28% 28% 27% 27% 
76’% 76%

1,400
5,100

100 Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
1 northern, $1.12, Jrack, lake ports, 

Immediate shipment.
No. 2 northern. $1.10, track, -lake ports, 

Immediate shipment......................

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.ed * 7S No.700
76 75% 1,900bo Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stock* Bought and Sold on Commission, 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING^ 

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

Rock Island was
i". 46% 10046% 12% ... .............

6 ... ... ...
6% 5% 5 5

100% 101% 100% 100% 6,700

85% 85% 83% 83% 6,700

800 Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 50%c, track, lake ports, 

October shipment.
ti*S!vT A J&K 10UI 28,70055 "78%78%ed7 ed

follower
American Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 72%c, track, lake porta 
Canadian Corn. -

No. 2 yellow, 72%c, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

No. 2 white, 39c to 40c, according to 
freights outside.

No. 3 white, 37c to 39c, according to 
freights outside.

Commercial oats, 36c to 37c.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, ner car lot, 93c to 95c. .
Wheat, «lightly tough, 87c to 91c.
Sprouted or amutty, 70c to 85c, accord/- 

ing to sample.

66
52Superfluous Hair re.

Avenue. North 4719 
_________ ed-7

per case;... 94 93
40025

4,300 
2.W9 
2,000 
8,100

21%' 21% 19% 19% 2,900

"88%Ll, Masseuse—Violet
icial and scalp tnas- 
successtuMy treated 
Yonge. Main 3070.

80 79 79

9.76ed? 7% 1,200
98% 13,400 
20% 3,400

62% 62% 61% "èi% 2,600
... 136% 136% 134% 135% 13,200

per case.electrical treatment» 
use. 716 Yonge. N.

"ii
6.0. MERSONtCO300

ed?
41 Pass.

No. 2, nominal, per car lots, $1.60 to
$1.70.

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINO 8T. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

IE and baths by Mies
[arvis street, three 
"ton avenue. Phone 

s: 10 a.m. to" 8 p.m.

-ADY gives violet ray 
satments. 114 Carlton 
-is street. Apt 2. edi

: "29%

: m

60c perSawyer 
do. preferred ......

St. L. A C. Nav.........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ...........
Spanish River com... 
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ...........
Toronto Paper ........... .
Toronto Railway ....
Tucket ts com.................

do. preferred ...........
Twin City common .. 
Winnipeg Ry..................

"7i 26 26% 26% 26 2,100
43% 43% 43% 43% 400

% 32% 32% 32% 500
f- •"

ed105 $1 per case.
Quinoee—40c to 66c per 11-quart bas

ket; 6’s, 26c to 40c.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beet»—60c to 76c per bag.
Cabbage—40c to 60c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—86c per 11-quart basket. 
Carrots—New, Canadian, 76c

Barley.
Good malting barley, 53c to 56c, ac

cording to freights outside.
Feed barley, 40c to 48c, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat.'

Nominal, car lots, 75c.
Rve. 1

No.. 2, nominal, 87c. .
Tough rye, 70c to 80c, according 

sample.
Manitoba Flour.

First patents, in Jute bags, 35.75, To
ronto.

Second patents, in Jute bags, $5.26, To
ronto.

Strong bakers’, In Jute bags. $5.05, To
ronto.

MONTREAL EXCHANGE 10093
5

36 1GRAIN STATISTICS... 86%
ÎÜ

.. 29

= erlcan bonds made but 
presalon on prices. Total sales, par 
value, $5,390,000.

to 85c per
bag; 25c to 36c per 11-quart Jxusket. 

Celery—16c to 25c per dozen bunches. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.25 per bushel

k^pref'..'.' 49% 51% 49% 50% L300 ^Egg plant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

Am." Linseed 20% .*? .?? 200 Lettuce—Boston head, $2.26 per case
do. pref... 30%............................ 600 “°“n- „„

Am. Loco... 68% 72 68 69% 40,800 Onions—25° to 30c per 11-quart bas-
Am. Snuff ket; 76c. $1 to $1.16, and $1.28 per 76-

com..............168% 170 167% 169 13,600 pound sack; Spanish onions, $1,40 to $1.60
Am. Smelt.. 96% 95% 94% 94% 10,100 Per small and $3.75 to $4 per large case;
Am. Steel F. 71 74% 71 72% 33,300 pickling onions, 40c to 75c per 11-quart

basket.
Parsnips—25c to 30c per 11-quart bas

ket; 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, 20c to 36c per 11-quart 

basket ; reds, 30c to 60c per 11-quart baa.

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Con’ct. Bstd. Lt. yn 
5 115 196

96 80 98 130
325 20 324 404 ,

90 to, Dentist, over 
;e and Queen. gpe- 

bridges. Main 4934.
1m-

BISmMl
IW10 SPECIALTIES

Wheat ............. 116
Com ..
Oats ..

—Mines.ed7 Conlagae ...........
Crown Reserve 
Dome ...... .
He,[linger ... .
La Rose .........
Nlplsstng Mines 
Trethewey ....

doEven Quebec Railway Made High 
Record for Year in Specu

lative Buying.

4.10
4UIction of teeth. Dr! 

It. 250 Tonga (over 
Lady attendant. ed7

21.00
24.76."36:66

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.50
6.76 Ontario Flour (New.)

Winter. $3.60 to $3.90, according to 
sample, seaboard, or Toronto freights, in 
bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered.)
Bran, per ton, $22, Montreal freights
Shorts, per ton, $24. Montreal-frelghte.
Middlings, per ton, $25, . Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.50, Mont

real freights.

170
95
74

169 13,600
94% 10,100 
72% 33,300 

700 
1.400 
2,600 

65% 11,300 
76 18,600

1,800 
27,000 

60 6,300
54% 12,500 
57% 2,300

142 142% 4,200

1,300
42.500

3,200
28.500

167
94
71

1-2 Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr«
3—Banks.— Minneapolis .... 518 

Duluth .
Winnipeg

270 389MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—More high re
cords for the year were established in 
another broad market for stocks here to
day, .with activity on a greater • scale 
than on any day since the reopening of 
the exchange! Transactions in listed 
shares totalled 18,991, or about 1000 shares 
more than the record total for the year.

Heavy buying of Montreal Power was 
the outstanding feature today, upwards 
of 4100 shares changing hands on a rise 
of 10% points to 238%. All but % point 
of the advance was retained in the final 
dealings. Concurrently with this ad
vance Cedars Rapids broke into new 
high ground at 76% and closed at the 
best, while Shawinlgan touched a new 
high for the year at 138, and Laurentide 
Improved fractionally to 194%. Shawin- 
igan sold off two later and closed % 
lower on the day at 136%, and Lauren
tide yielded all its advance and %_
Next to the power shares, Scotia, «Bridge 
and Quebec Railway were the more ac
tive. Bridge was erratic, opening 1^ 
higher at 197%, gaining 
then falling to 102%. 
there was a rally that carried the price 
up to 198% in the afternoon and the close 
was steady at 197, or one point up from 
Monday. Scotia became active and 
strong in the morning when lt rose 2% 
tq 90, its highest level In the earty sum
mer. Later it receded to 88% and fin
ished there with a net gain of 1% for 
the day. Quebec Railway opened % up 
to 20%. a new high for the year, fell to 
17% and rallied to 18%, the net change 
on transactions in 8300 shares being 1%.

Commerce .... 
Dominion ....
Hamilton .........
Imperial .........
Merchants’ .. 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa .............
Royal -.............
Standard ....
Toronto ......
Unton ...............

848.............!£
.............. 201
.............210
........... 180

«14 484chic Palmist. Occult 
urcta. Sugar.. 113% 113% 112% 112% 

Am. T. A T. 124% 124% 124% 124% 
Am. Tobacco 283 % 234% 23 3 233

Am.Toronto Market Places Another 
i In the Ust of Immediate Spec

ulative Favorites.

2371 1691 471ed
.,214 Victoria street, 
Jth hands read this 
writer".. Send for my 
mistry in one lesson, 

ed7036

Am. Woollen 64 56%
Anaconda .. 76% 76% 
Beth. Steel.. 499 600

do. pref... 130% 135
Chino ........... 60
Cent. Leath. 64% 55 
CoL F. A I. 58 
Ctin. Gas.... 145 145
Corn Prod.. 18 
Calif. Pet

54
76 BRADOTREET’S WORLD’S VISIBLE.

491 491%
130% 132%

ket. Wheat, Increased 15,198,000 bushels! 
corn, decreased 616,000 bushels; oats, In* 
creased 681,000 bushels.

Sweet potatoes—$1.26 to $1.40 per ham
per, $4 per bbl.

Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.25 per 
bag; Ontario», $1.15 per bag; Albertas, 
$1.10 per bag.

Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 16c to 30c; 11-
quarts, 30c to 50c.

9.
3 ?4% >?3 Il6( to'liVsO, track. To-With some Irregularity, due to profit

taking, the Toronto stock market con
tinued In its buoyant attitude yesterday. 
General Electric and Smelters were the 
centre of attraction, but Nova Scotia 
Steel came forward as a contestant yes
terday. Local traders are watching the 
domestic steels carefully, and any dis
tinct signs of demand inside or otherwise 
will bring an onrush of speculative or
der*. Barcelona was about the only weak 
stock 111 the list, with a few sales below 
». Loans are difficult to procure, end 
this is against Immediate speculation, but 
it l« Ukelv that this will be shortly reme
died. The market is entirely one of spe
cialties. and the more staid issues are not 
at present being considered for profit
making purposes.

211 No. 1, per 
ronto.

No, 2, per ton. $13 to $14, track,To
ronto.

Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 96c per bushel ; 

mailing, new, 86c to 94c per bushel.
Smutty and sprouted, 70c to 80c per 

bushel.
Goose wheat—80c ner bushel.
Barley—Feed, 40c to 48c per bushel.
Oats—Old, 53c per bushel; new, 41c to 

44c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 80c, according to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18c

59......... 140
Loan, Trust, Btc.i-

Canada Landed ............ 167%
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron A Erie.........
Landed Banking ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts...

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
19% 19% 19% 19%

Die. Sec.... 37 40 37 39%
Dcm* ........... 22 22 21% 21%
Gen. Elec... 179 180 170 179%
Gt. N O. Cbs 49% 50 49%
Guggen...........  68 68 67% 67%
Gen. Motors 340 340 339% 339%
Goodrich ... 78 78 76% 76%
Int. Harv... Ill 111 110% 110%

do. nref... 201 203 201 201
Int. Paper.. 10%............................ 100
Ins. Cop.... 43% 44 43% 43% 25,800
Mex. Pet.... 92 93 91% 91% 7,600
Max. Motors 63% 63 62% 62% 3,500

do. 1st pf. 97 97 96% 97
do. 2nd pf. 52 52 61% 51% 2,400

Nat. Lead.. 70% 70 69 69 7 300
N.Y. Air B. 147 163 147 153 4,600
Nev. Cop... 15% 15 15 15% 1,000
People's Gas,

C. AC.... 117% 118 117% 118
Pltts.x Coal.. 41 41 39% 39% 8,300

do. pref... 110 ............................
P. S. Car... 73% 73% 71% 72%
Ray Coo.... 25% 26% 25% 25%
Ry. Spring.. 49% 61% 49%
Rep. I. A S. 55% 56% 54%

do. pref... 104% 104% 164 
8.R.6. A I.. 61% 63% 61 63
Sesra Roe.. 156% 166% 165% 155%
Ten. Cop.... 67 67% 66% 66%
Texas Oil... 167 168 167 167
U.S. Rubber 54% 54% 54 54

do. let pf. 106%............................
U. 8. Steel.. 86% 87% 85% 85

do. pref... 115 .115% 115 115
do. fives.. 103 103% 103 103

Utah Cop... 70% 70% 70
Vlr. Car Ch 45 45% 44%
W. Un. Tel. 79 79% 79
Westing. ... 72 72% 71
Money........... 1% 1%

Total sales, 1,058.800.

4001st diseases of men,
38 Gerrard east, ed 183 Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr,

1,371,00» 
864,00»

307,000 
219,000

884,000 
875,000

190 Wheat-
Receipts ... .2,346,000 
Shipments . .1,451,000 

Corn
Receipts .... 316,000 
Shipments .. 274,000 

Oat*—
Receipts ... .1,205,000 
Shipments .. 727,000

Holiday last week.

3OT. 78cla;;*:, private dis. 
cured. Conaultatloa . 
eet east.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
49ed 207 There were fourteen loads of hay 

brought tn yesterday, selling at $16 to $22 
per ton.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush.......... $0 85 to $0 95
Fall wheat, smutty........0 70
Goose wheat, bush....... ii x<>
Barley, feed ....................... 0 40
Barley, malting, bush., u 55
Oats, old, bush.............  o 53

. 0 41

600
$00148its 9,000

1,100
1,200

205
—Bonds.—more»

Canada Bread .............
Electric Development
Penmans ........................
Prov. of Ontario...........
Steel Co. of Can........

lllure, asthma, bron- 
shortnes* of breath 

v» Tonic Capsule», 
ore; trial boxes. 601 
.. Toronto.

0,80
"89

6 "48another % am 
From that level

S9 to 122 per 
ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per 
ton.

$$% 8Sed MONEY RATES.300
0 44z Oats, new, bu*..

Rye. bushel ....
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, No. 1, ton.. $10 00 to $22 00 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 15 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 16 oo 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ..........
Dairy Produc 

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 4» to $0 45 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 0 35

Bulk going at............... 0 33
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, lb.........................
Turkeys, lb..................

ind Hay Fever Cure.
ed?

TORONTO SALES. Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; 
nominal, $3.60 per ton.

loose, CHazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates ad 
follows:

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 1-64 pm. 1-64 pm.
Mont. fds... par. par.
Ster. dem... 4.68% 4.«9
Cable ire... 4.09% 4.69%

—Rates In New York—
Sterling demand, 4.68%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

0 70 0 80
JOINS STANDARD EXCHANGE High. Low. Close. Sales.

:: ,L ,1s ,i$ ii
:: iS'ï !“* !”

:: ii*

:2t 62% *52% "62% 65

3................
.. 66% 66 éé

■ 6.7o ................
. 89% 88 88% 562

Barcelona ..,
Crow’s Nest
C. P. R...........
Can. Car ...
Cement .........
Gen Elec. ..
Holltnger ...
Maple Leaf .

do. pref. ..
Mackay ....

do. pref. . .
Nlplsstng ...
N. S. Steel...
Pac. Burt...............
Steaniehipa pref.. 69
Spt.nlsh River....
Sleet of Can...........

do. bonds ........... „„
Standard ........ ...216%... ...
Saw.-Mass. pref.. 71 7» 71

46% 46% 46%

Legal- Counter.

4.72
4.73

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

J. P. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

107% 106% 106% 106%
108 108% 107% 107%

18 00 
17 00 
19 00 
11 00

14 00 16 00

300JP. W. Cashman of the J. P. Bickell 
Firm Elected Member of Min

ing Exchange.
Mr. P. W. Cashman was elected a 

member of the Standard Stock and Min
ing Exchange yesterday. Mr. Cashman 
has been connected with the large bro
kerage firm of J. P. Bickell A Oo., Stan
dard Bank Building, since 1911 as general 
manager, and will still retain that posi
tion. Prior to this he had considerable 
mining experience in Cobalt and Porcu
pine, having been one of the pioneers of 
each camp. Mr. Cashman’s mining know
ledge, as .weK as his general financial 
ability, eminently fits him for the posi
tions he now hold's.

25 '/»iGUARD.—Write fer
Pointers” and ”Na- 
ee. Petherstonhaugb 
ces, Suite F, Royal
ronto.

2o 51)0225 2,000 
„ 4.900

50 10,600
55% 30,800

973 trade :69
ed Wheat- 

Dec. ... 106 
May ... 107 

Com—
Dec. ... 58% 59% 58% 68% 58%
May ... 60% 60% 69% 80% 60%

20 104 800
■ D and sold, model*

perfected. Advice 
elling and Majiufac- 
College street, To-

t50 4,700
400?;»oo

0 .3536 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 19.—Closing: Wheal 
—Spot, quiet; No. 1 Manitoba. 11» 4d; 
No. 2 Manitoba, 11s 3%d; No. 3 Manitoba, 
11s 3d; No. 1 northern Duluth, 11* lOd; 
No. 2 hard winter, 12s 3d. Corn—Spot, 
quiet; American mixed, new, 9s; Le 
Plata, 6s lOd. Flour—Winter patents, 42a 
6d. Hops In London (Pacific coast), 14 
to £$ 5s. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 Ibx, 
78a; bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
90s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 Ibe., 76s; long, 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb»., 84» 6d; 
do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 84s; short cleir 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 72s: shoulders, square, 
11 to 13 lbs., 71s. Lard, prime western. 
In tierces, new, 61a; do., old, 52a; Amrei- 
can refined. 68s: In 6-lb. boxes. 66» 64. 
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new, $1»; 
colored. 82s. Tallow, prime city, 34»; 
Australian in I-oiidon, 37s 7%d. Tur
pentine spirits, 38s 3d. Rosin, com
mon, 12s. Petroleum, refined, »%d. 
Linseed oil, 29s 6d. Cotton seed oil, Hull 
refined, spot, 33s 3d.

50 $0 20 to $0 26 
. 0 20
. 0 14
■ 0 26

TT „Fa,rm Produce, Wholesale.Hay, No. 1, new, ton.
Hay, No. 2, ton........
Straw, car lots.....................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lot .....................
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

bag, car lot ...................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29
Butter, creamery, solids . 0 30

.. 0 30

.. 0 15%

.. 0 10

.. 2 40

6011 0 25 
0 16$$ 25ed 600 Oat5 inn 0 3l) Dec. ... 38% 39% 38% 38% 39%

May ... 39% 40% 39% 39% 40%
Pork—

5 ................
34 33% 34

10ii solicitor, Canada, 
ign patenta, etc. lt 
Toronto.

.$16 00 to $17 *0 
. 13 00 14 0088 $100ed7 ..14.95 14.95 14.40 14.56 15.10 

.17.25 17.25 16.80 16.80 17.30
Dec.
Jen. ... _

Lard—
Jan. .. 9.32 9.32 9.12 9.12 9.37

Ribs—
Jan. .. 9.40 9.40 9.12 9.12 9.45

2 70 6 50
2,800 
1.300 

69,900
79
71

6.,
Cards Steel Corp. . 

Twin City ..Vipond and McIntyre Absorb 
Most of the Speculative Inter

est in Mining Market.

50 . 1 05 1 1015
Unlisted.—

“V4*.14*
: : : u2% ho i«

i% i:enZ!E, Barristers, 
’ Bank Chambers, 
y streets. ed

1 15 20Amos .....................
McDonald ............
Nat. Car pref. 
Smelters ............

40HIGH SILVER VALUES STRUCK 
AT OLD ROCHESTER MINE

3.120 301 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.482 Eggs, per dozen...........
Cheese, new, large, lb
Honey, lb.........................
Honey, comb, dozen.

Fresh Meat», Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 00 to $14 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beer, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 9 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 7 00
Light mutton, cwt............... 10 00
Heavy mutton, cwt........... 7 00
Lamb, spring, per lb.... 0 13
Veal, No. 1........................... 13 00
Veal, common ..................... 8 r,o
Dressed hogs, cwt............... 13 25
Hogs, over 150 lbs............... 11 00

Poultry,
Mallo

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Cobalt Stocks—
ictors

16 WINNIPEG, Oct. 19—Wheat closed 
l%c to 2%c higher today, oats %c to 
2%c higher, and flax l%c to 2c above, 

>The market started out comparatively 
steady, but In the first two hours quite 
a change had taken place. October was 
bid at $1.02%, other months l%e to 2%c 
over yesterday’s dose.

A feature of the market was the keen 
export demand for oats at prices which 
at one time showed an advance of 2%c 
on October and l%c to l%c on the other 
months. Flax also shared In the general 
advance. The bullish influence was at
tributed to the unsettled weather and 
strong export demand

Cash demand for all grades of wheat 
was good. Oats and barley In demand. 
Flax was unchanged.

While the local mining market showed 
no great resiliency yesterday, and trading 
was, tf anything, less active, the same 
dcglged firmness in undertone inanked the 
whole of the dealings. Speculative inter
est was largely absorbed by McIntyre and 
Vipond, and each made further advances 
and held them. Both of these companies 
are believed to be making steady and 
substantial development, which will mean 
dividends at a later date, and much high
er prices are thought to be warranted for 
them. Dealings in most other stocks were 
not impressive, and prices were steady. 
The offerings In the market are consid
ered insignificant, and any demand of 
moment has an immediate effect upon 
prices.

STANDARD SALES.Ooi. Hay. president of the Trethewey 
Mining Company, returned from Cobalt 
yesterday, somewhat elateu with a strike 
last made on the Rochester. The T e‘he- 
wey obtained control of the Ro 
Company some time ago, and by er '.igc- 
ment started work thru the L tinaden 
shaft, the property adjoining the Roches
ter. Drifting took place at the 300-foot 
level, and a vein of silver and smaltite 
was struck on Saturday Hast. Sattvplest 
were brought down by Col. Hay, and" 
Morgan Cartwright of the Adanac mine 
also brought a sample. As the Trethe- 
wey Company will receive 90 per cent, of 
the values from the Rochester, the find 
is important to Trethewey shareholders. 
The strike on the Rochester has again 
emphasized the richness of the Tlmiaka- 
mlng-Beaver end of the camp, and an 
early strike on the Shamrock, which has 
been reopened, will necessarily stimulate 
the Whole district.

11JN, Carpenters an»
ors. Jobbing. 180 Sell. Buy.High. Low. Close. Sales 

47.37 ................. ,
.. 4 4% 4% 1,500 Buffalo ...........................

200 Chambers - Ferland ..
900 Coniagas..........................

1,000 CroWn Reserve ...........
26 25% 25% 5,000 Foster...............................

1,500 Gould ................................
250 Great Northern .........
800 Hargraves .....................

4,000 Hudson Bay .................
2,000 Kerr Lake ..................... ‘
4,900 La Rose .........................

300 McKinley Dar. Savage
Ntpisslng ..........................
Peterson I-ake ..........
Right-Of-Way...............

Superior

Bailey...........................
Beaver Consolidated

4% 4%5ed Brazilian .
Bailey ...
Buffalo ..
Crown Reserve ... 41 40% 41
Chambers ............... 16 ................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Coniagas ...........
Foley ...................
Gold Reef ................. 3% 3

... 11 10%

.. 51% 50 

..106 ...

. 30

.. 65
. 16

29%
12 00 
10 00 
10 50

«iter 50 15%
3.90 3.60

!l 0040■ Portrait Painting, 
ng street, Toronto. 11 GO 

9 no 
0 14

15 00 
10 50 
14 00
12 00

2
• 19% ................
4.00 3.75 3.75 MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

.".22.00 

...3.75 

... 49

... 30 
...7.10

» 21.00 MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—There was * 
fair enquiry from export buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat, but the prices 
bid were very irregular, some being 
higher, others lower and a few unchang
ed, consequently only e. few odd loads 
were worked. The demand for oats was 
good, but owing to the sharp advance at 
Winnipeg no business was reported for 
export account. The local market is 
firm. Flour fairly active. Mlllfeed Is 
unchanged. Demand for butter is fair at 
firm prices. The trade in cheese is quiet. 
Eggs active and firm.

Jupiter .........
McIntyre ...
Mining Corp.
Pore. Vipond
Preston ........
Peterson Lake .... 22 
Pore. Imperial

ood 3.45clean work.
iutual. ed 46 Wholesale.

n, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—*

Spring chickens, ib 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb.
Fowl, Ib., heavy...
Fowl, lb., light....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, ib.......................
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb..........................n 20
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz. 3 60 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Bast Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, et 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ...................
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green..... 0 15
Calfskins, lb. ••..................... 0 18
Kip skins, per lb................... 0 is
Horsehair, per lb................. n 35
Horsehidcs, Ne. 1............... 3 50
Tallow. No. 1. per lb..........  0 05%
Wool, washed, fine, !h.... 0 40 *
Wool, combings, washed,

per Ib..................................
Wool, unwashed, tine per

28 Mr. M. P.76-,. 75 76 3,791
6% 6% .6% 2,500

... 1,700

6.
22%

4% •$o 11 to !....and signs. J. B. 
147 Church street, 

z ed?
6% 6 1

Timiskamln® ......... 37% 36% 37%
Teck ........................... 10% 10
Right-Of-Way .... 4% ...

Seneca
Silver Leaf ............
Stiver Queen ...........
Tlmiskaming...........
Trethewey.............
Wettlaufer............... .
York, Ont. ................

Porcupines—
Apex.......................... ..
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines ............
Eldorado .............
Foley - O'Brien ...
Gold Reef .................
Homestake.................
HoUinger.............. .
Ju.piter....................... .
McIntyre....................
Moneta ......................
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vipond . 
Preston East D. ... 
Teck . Hughes ....
West Dome .......

Sundry—
C. G. F. S.....................
Con. Mining AS....

YESTERDAY’S SILVER PRICES. 6% 66 60 0 10 CLEARANCES.

Wheat, 768,000 bushels: corn, 20,000 
bushels; oats, 2000 bushels ; flour, 30,000 
barrels; wheat and flour, equal to 903,000 
bushels.

1% 0 17
In London yesterday bar silver closed 

■ unchanged at 23 16-16d per ounce. The 
j New York price was 49%c.

210% . 0 09
37% 37 0 07

ashing .... 18
NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

6% ••$0 13 to $.... 
.. 0 10 
.. 0 14

5
2(aster repairing and

Torrance. & Co., 177 
t- Gerrard 442. ed7

B 3%
25% 25Putting Off Till Tomorrow _ Prev.

Ooen. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan............12.76 12.84 12.72 12.82 12 76
March . .12.96 13.08 12.94 13.07 12 99

13.09 13.22 13.09 13.20 13.15
13.16 13.26 13.16 13.24 13.19
12.45 12.53 12.43 12.62 12.42

Dec............12.63 12.69 12.57 12.67 12 60

?! 19
iird*. 22.50 21.50

tne making of a will has caused many an estate to pass to 
those lor whom it was not Intended.

Don t have this happen to yours—protect those you love 
by having your will drawn in legal form today, and appoint 
this Company jour Executor and Trustee.

40 35eader and Greatest
ueen Street West May

July c. :
-$1 20 to $1 35 
. 1 50

ed7 16Oct. 2 00.25.25 
.. 10%

24.70 0 18
iaterial 0 . 0 170 32

: 7£ 7.—Crushed «tons at
or delivered; beet 
:es; prompt service.

Supply Company» 
306. Main 4224, H1U-

^Ite Trusts and Guarantee G
L 1 M i t ip

TORONTO

E. E. LAWSON & CO. 76 73
%ompamj, «% 450Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main 2644.

761•d? 0 07•J147. 6%BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARRENPresident

CALGARY U
id Joiners 8% 0 35E. B. STOCKDALE

GENERAL MANAGER
......... 9
...141.00

8 lb.36Warehouse Fitting*. 
114 Church. Tele-

........ 0 30
.........» 30

e JE[ a Rejections ..........140.00
zed7 t

ter and Contracter. 
», flttin
Tenge

S'v Editor . -L-.w VWCjA -ÔÙC1 -l :5miie.jobblnjj !

/

1

i

e

n

c

PETER SINQER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocks bought 

and sold on commission. 135
7 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6000.

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

A Good Executor or Trustee
Should be so rood a business man as to insure proper management of your

estate.
Should know enough about real estate values to «elect safe mortgages.

Should be thoroughly experienced In the legal and executive phases of his trust. 
Should have time whenever and as long as required to devote to your Interests.

Probably few Individuals have these qualifications.

The UNION TRUST COMPANY, Limited
HEAD OFFICE AND VAULT#

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.
LONDON, ENO.WINNIPEG, MAN.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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Store

8.30 a.m. 
and Closes 1
at
5^0 p.m., Il

dh

m
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4M il111
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$3,900 Worth of Wilton and Axniinster Rugs at $2600
qualities of the r„„ taeluded « ZiïSL m J"*
make, of sterling qualities the nhjMttv in t—„ » «eslred most of them Imported 
nmnber of OrlenLond a fro fl„^£tL^. convention* de**», .

KrnS: 55% “• bXSXZZ?” mi* -*•—watm.. eelf-color green. Reguiarvalue I It. 50* • pe^fu ^LV.VV ” • /.VU" • • •• N«Nse.ee 
**.80r

„ _ SIM I I X 18.8.
aSSSi”S'S’Âî -ST' ss

ssa S:S5 Sa. osX’Mft, *S£V.Æ g:S
Wilton, self-color blue. Regular value $M.60. Special sale*......................... ••♦•••••.. •**•••<»•• 1J.7J

SIZE 6.» X S.O.
WUton, eelf-color brown conventional design. Regular value tiS.Ti Sn.olal sal. va*.
Wilton, self-color green conventional design. Regular vafae 116 *t- n *„?................................ .....

16.76
WE COULD NOT BUY SIMILAR KUOS ndTODAY FROM THE MANUFACTURERS

AT THESE PRICES.
Compare carefully the original and 

rubstantlal savinga can be made.
•pedal price* quoted below and see what

■ n*. SIZE 11.8 X 18.6.
Wilton, red Oriental. Regular value 662.60. Special eale ..... .......... 48.08

SIZE 11.8 X lt.O
f° rr!,n "°r*1 dMl»n- Re*ul*r value 146.60. Special .ale 

Wilton, tan and green chlnts. Regular value 666.00. 
wnton, eelf-color green conventional. Regular 666.00 
Wilton (6 different designs), .elf-green 

Special sale......................................  7.....

.‘‘j*. .0?”tal- Rerular T*lu* »84«-«^

/
. *8.60 
. 44.60 
. 40.00 

Regular $66.00. 
........................ 38.76

A FEW ODD SIZES.
11 mm lens Saxony, blue and groan foliage design 6 4 x 11 10 neae aa .. __
isss; wuX V, xl,V,°n «/»z.J2Vnl“S5k., R?,.11titee.B%^2i** -" “<w
225 2? Wiiî^’ tf.Vii1?' î*“ °r R«r- «41.80. Special . .

ptMV: xii.8t,nRc^*nÆ',oR Vdir-.. 8rui ••.
^HJP}eM1 Axninitir, 7.6 x 9.0, sreen floral. Her. $21.60 flueclmi.............*
Seamless Wilton, 6.6 x 6,0, blue and green, foliage design. Reg, lûlêii I

Special sale . 
Special sale 

conventional design. 88.60
88.60

. 14.15 

. 14.76 

. 34.60SIZE 0.10 X 18.* AND 8.0 X 13.8.
Regular valueWilton, two-tone

Special sale........................ ..............
Seamless Axmlnster, light French 

Special sale ........................
Unusual Drapery Fabricsrose trellis design. $64.00.

....................................................... 3fl.50
colors. Regular value $69.50 
.......... ......................................... 39.60

:

Vso

Scotch Madras Muslin at 28c Yard
—For bedroom or living-room, white 
or cream; 45 inches wide; floral de
signs.

English Lace Curtains at $1.00 Pair—Effec-
tive curtains for bedroom windows,

2H yards long; colbert edges.
u... Americ*n R®Pf ««* Taffeta, at 59c Yard—Cream of
lTving-mom^5’ 36 mChCS wide; colorinSs to suit bedroom or

“d Ameri-

°' mr sl?doîw»“36nh.Sr0wida0ro

Adam Design Electric Fixtures

turCsF»1hltin$40L70°ld„,dWd6Cr; be“»U “»•* &-

I____  SIZE 8.0 X 1*.0.
Xe -el,"CO,<>r br°WI>- R,,ullr value 161.00. Special

Wilton, two-tone green. Regular value 161.00." Special' sale ................................ ««
wnw *reen,°^nUI- Ragnlar value *47.60. Special sale .................
wnton, Adam, design, champagne color. Hauler value 646.50. Special'«aie ««
Wilton’ <S“1*rn’ two-tone blue. Regular $46.60.\Speclal eale 317*
y • two-tone brown. Regular value «29.50. Special ' ...............

$«now6Xia’ie,^ome. "y."” in

WntOT, two-ton* blue. Regular value «61.00. Special eale .................
X ?!T?.“. y.X.,y. °rten,_‘1 colors. Regular value 160.00.

white only;. . 19.50
greens and browns. Regular value 

. . 49.50 10,000
Rolls

of Wall Paper Clearing at 

Reduced Prices ]

.. 31.75
Special

.... 39.50
SIZE 9.0 X 10.6.

conventional design.Wilton, tan and blue, email 
eale .................

wnton, aelf-oolor green. Regular vaine I44AO. Special sale 
»le,n brown centre with key border.

wnton, brown scroll design. Regular value «44.50. Special eale .... 
WntOT, rose Oriental design. Regular value «47.60. Special sale
^^Mîn.'lan^b,'le ?',"**• Regular value 162.60. Special eale
y*—: bi"iy roee °tl«ntal. Regular value «47.60. Special eale 
Seemed Axmlnster (two dealgne), tan 

Special sale ...................... ............
Seemed Axmlnster, light blue floral

sale .........................................

Regular value «89.50. Special 
.. *7.60 
.. 30.00 
Special 

. . *7.60 

.. 80.00 

.. 36.76 

.. 88.75

Regular value 639.40.

Regular 10c and I2^c, Wednesday...S1/* 
Regular l5c and 20c, Wednesday . ]. .9 
Regular 25c and 35c, Wednesday .. .11 
Crepe Wall Paper, 30 inches wide; heavily 

embossed ; plain shades of blue, yellow, red 
and brown. Regular 40c. Wednesday’ per 
8-yard roll

. 86.75
and blue Oriental. , Regular value «16 50

..................... *7.60
6*6.60. Special 
.................... *5.00

medallion. Regular value

SIZE 8.0 X 8.0.
Regular vaiue^«8«.60. Special sale **.60WHton. plain brown centre, key border.

10
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Odd Furniture Pieces of
B 817,1

t, tie Red Ci 
■' ed la the 
, days’ cam] 

the British 
Testerda 

of the can 
oallectlon» 
and the t< 
>76,000. Tt 
060 to be 
in charge ■ 
and optlmi 
the fund- ■ 
noon tod. 
spirit on t 
ihiued.

Den Ann Chair and Arm Rocker,
quarter-cut oak; fumed finish; heavy 
frame, and loose cushion ; covered in lea
ther, Regularly $8.25............... ..

Couch, solid quarter-cut fumed oak; 
loose cushions, in leather. Regular 
$37.50. Wednesday

740

29.80
Settee, heavy frame of quarter-cut 

oak; loose leather cushion on seat and 
three loose leather cushions on back.

88.50
Library Table, quarter-cut oak; 

fumed. Regular $20.50 ...............  13.91
Dhrmette, solid fumed oak frame; 

Interior of stamped steel; mattress filled 
with cotton felt, In fine art ticking; the 
seat and back covered in brown leather
ette; opens out to a full size bed. Wed-

... 24.00
mahogany 
.... 3.75

• e■• e e.e e>e e

Regular $72.00

One outs 
ins is that 
ated the vri 
girls are s] 
badges to M 
of them bJ 

some relati 
service, so 
purpose, at 
that one cJ 

Aa a resii 
lectin g strJ 

j last night 
i ento Rotaj-j 

1 netted >600
Society. T 

Conti rJ

nesday
Folding Card Tables,

finish, with green baize top

THE NEW MARKET
—BASEMENT__

Telephone Adelaide 6100
THU MEATS.

====•&,-

PPper^to. 8n>°k"d Hem> T^oile or half ham" 

#IIX pafl^l^?.rd.,.,.n.3■",■ P*U“’ •rroee weight! ^

Cotx&t, jS» ~

AM

Husaan
peal

-39
TOV BQ ET ABLER.

Choice Canadian Onions, half peek 
Carrots or Boots, email baskets .... 
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs. ....

.. .16
A

• • • • • • • • e86 W orkme> 
Appeal]

_ POULTRY FOOD.
^vffirvsr-’10 ib*-’3001 •*

Ground Mica OrM or Oyster Shell, 10 lba... 
SPyv’* Perret Mixture,

Sei. .10
per package, 10c and

FLOWERS.
New H°[ly Perns, in 6-inch pots; these are 

exceptionally good value, each . . m *
Ferne> In 6-Inch pots, each. !'*

Rubber Plante, In 6-inch pots, each ....

MBTROOI 
f , —Wide a]
BBpby a call 
E time of the] 

sen ting mad 
r call urges | 

their

19
45

BULBS.
ngle), red or white, 1»/gc dosen, 85c

T L dozem gf.'io ’ per^ioo’. ^ 16c

These varieties will bloom at the same time ande°f uniform height, making a goSTappX-'

Dutch Hyacinthe (single or double), assorted 
colors, 75c dozen, 66.50 per 100.

To1'—!
per 100.

persoij
•Sts of the 
the national 

The call J
Prominence 

8 the former 
*ky. It say 
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their differ* 
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tisane, tier] 
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THE GROCERIES.
1009 ,y‘yee ««kxath'a Granulated Sugar 
Mona^l^ÆtJr^8^ .....................

Flneet Canned Com, 8 «ne .I”!;;”"'
FlnMt Rolled Oats, per stone......... .45
° t£*> Um * ln 01,111 Ssuce. taU

Ftüiîd ver'galion'
Finest Rlokll no Sptoe. per lb...............
Pure Mu eta rd, ln bulk, per lb............
Park's Catsup Flavoring, per bottla

vai4 or_sPaOhettl 3 packages .............. . .25
xvïîî.y.L* reak.î**t Cerw'- 3 packages..-.. .26 
<£ïc£ per tTne.M.e*!’. 3

e,U^H tea cubes, * ibe.
Bjflnep nr.t>n„B.y>rt*’ Per box ........................ 29

J*m- assorted, 6-lb. pall......... MrViy, Cheese, per lb...........................
Upton’s Marmalade, 5-lb. pail ............................... 46
PufwterJj5*,£îl.n*' 2 PackaSes ..................................
PUag^°*d J*1,y 'Pewdora, assorted, 3 pack-

J apa n Rice,' J 4 lbs. .Y.'.'.'.'.'. .'.Y [.Y. .'.Y.Y.Y.\
Aomo grand Kippered Herring, H-lb. tin... .10 
106îJ!?*" .Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, 

ground pure or with chicory. Wednesday, 
per lb................. ........................ ............................. jff

.’ .96
75
23

. .25
.26
.18
.20 In u22

. .25
.29
A9

.19

.25

.25 fer25
9*1 OPBHW.
to attain a 
■*lvee and 

It k a*
th« Bert of

_____
*• the road

and

V

f

Store Opens 
8.30 a.m. The Robert Simpson Company, Limited Store Closes 

S.30 p.m.

A

Business men with a keen eye for values, and an appreciation 
of quality, will realize that the $10.00 Navy Blue 
Worsted Suits on sale today are in the $13.50 to 
$15.00 class. : ■' ' • p/I

We secured one hundred of these suits from a manufacturer, * 
who wanted the ready money, a fortunate achievement in view ' 
of market conditions. These suits are of English worsteds, in 
navy blue, cut in one of the late fall models, a single-breasted 
sack, with high-cut vest. Sizes 36 to 44. |/\ /\/V 
A very unusual value lor today at lx/e W

A Lot of Shirts!&
v

r.l

mm WMrt.mm m
Mm
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. vBmm. ■

17,200 Negligee Shirts at 69c
You can wear only one at a time, of course, 
but you can stock up for some time to come 
when an opportunity like this presents itse.f.

17,200 Men’s Negligee Shirts, the entire reserve of a manu
facturer’s stock; mercerized cloths, in blue and black stripes, madras, 
pecuna, soisette, zephyr and twill shirts; all are coat styles; laundered 
and French cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. Regular $1.00 and $1.25. Wed
nesday .69

Either of these two coats means 
satisfaction :

comfort and Youths* Suits

at $ 10 and $ 1 2
Other Men’s Needs

Men’s $2.50 Pyjamas, $1.59—Plain and fancy stripes, soisette, 
silkette and flannel cloths, military and French collars, silk frogs 
coat; in sizes 34 to 46. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Wednesday 1.59 

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, in pink, blue, brown and gray 
stripes, winter weight; sizes 14 to 19. Regular $1.00. Wednes-

Men’s 
Paramatta 

W aterproof s 
at $10

Durward’s Me
dium Weight 

Overcoat 
at $25

on
The snappiest and most youthful 

suits for older boys are featured in 
blue serge Wednesday at $10.00, or 
in cheviot tweeds at $12.00. Both 
models are single-breasted, cut with 
wide, soft rolling lapels, natural wM1- 
shoulders, slightly (fitted waist and 
medium length, ' single-breasted vest 
and fairly narrow long trousers. The 
cheviot tweed suits are shown in 
small brown, gray and green check 
patterns. Sizes 33 to 36. Wednes
day, $10.00 and $12.00.

day 73
Men’s English Oxford Work Shirts; sizes 14 to 18. Rerular

75 ç. Wednesday
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, in natural shades; sizes 34 to

44. Wednesday.............................................. .................................... ...
$5.00 and $6.00 Sweater Coats, $3.79—540 only, manufac

turers' samples and overmakes, all wool; sizes 34 to 44. Regular
$5.00 and $6.00. Wednesday......................................................3,79

Men’s Silk and Wool Underwear, Watson make; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $2.50. Wednesday.......... ...................................................1,49

SiU* «"d Wo°l Combinations; sizes 32 to 46. Regular $5.50.
Wednesday............ .. f, *.%, 3 30
We l!usd;* FUnnel€*te Py*em*e’ 51265 3 to 15 years. Regular $1.25. 

... . Fleece-lined Underwear, Penman make; sizes

Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys, sizes 20 to 32. Regular $1.25.

59 Made from fine English para
matta cloth, fawn color; long 
and roomy, with Raglan shoul
ders, close fitting collar and 
seams sewn, stitched and taped ; 
absolutely waterproof; sizes 34 
to 46. Wednesday

The maker used a fine Eng
lish all-wool coating in small 
brown pattern to turn out these 
smart single-breasted, buttoned 
through coats, with patch 
pockets, cuffs and silk sleeve lin
ings; hand-tailored by English 
tailors. Price....................25.00

49

10.00

Big Specials in Boots Today.89
Je Here at 
8.30 a.m.

22 to 32.
39

Wednesday 98Pi»e SOk He*. Regular 50c. Special MEN’S HIGH-GRADE BOOTS, 
WEDNESDAY $2.99.

WOMEN’S BOOTS, WEDNESDAY 
$2.29.

1,300 pairs dressy boots, Blucher, 
lace and button styles, In selected 
black vici kid, gunmetal calf and pat
ent leathers; cloth and dull calf tops; 
Goodyear welt and flexible McKay 
spies; Cuban and military heels; new 
recede and popular toe shapes; plenty 
of all sizes. Regular up to $4.00. 
Wednesday
WOMEN’S ONE-STRAP SLIPPERS 

WEDNESDAY $1.29.
'Light-weight House or Rest Slip

pers; hand-turned soles; low, com
mon-sense and Cuban heels; round 
and wide toes; sizes 2J4 to 8. Wed
nesday ...

.25 BOYS’ FALL BOOTS, WEDNES
DAY $1.99 AND $1.69.

Dressy button and lace styles, In 
gunmetal calf, black grain kip and 
polished box kip; double reinforced 
soles; heavy duck and unlined up
pers; sizes 1 to 5. Wednesday 1.99

N.B.—400 pairs, sizes 11 to 
13 H, Wednesday

FALL BOOTS FOR CHILDREN, 
WEDNESDAY 99c.

Comfortable, serviceable, dressy 
button and lace hoots; Blucher and 
button styles; flexible McKay soles; 
low and spring heels; round and foot- 
form toe shapes; sizes 5 to io>£. 
Wednesday

9 .6 8 8 9 ^9 4 4 •

Men’s Derby Hats $2
American Shapes. Wednesday ..
American Tweed Hats. Special................... .................. j go
Men’s Soft Hats, samples and broken ranges. Half price 1.00

Samples, floor stock and lines 
we are discontinuing; button, lace 
and Blucher styles, In gunmetal 
calf, vici kid, box calf, tan calf 
and tan storm calf • leathers; 
heavy single and double soles; 
some are viscolized to keep the 
wet out; wide, narrow and round 
toes; leather and canvas linings in 
the lot; not all sizes in every line, 
but all sizes 6 to 11 in the lot 
Regular $4.00 to $5.50. Wed
nesday

2.00

Leather Club Bags
Leather lined, with pockets. Size 17-inch.
Size 18-inch. Wednesday 
Size 19-inch. Wednesday

1.69
Wednesday 7.50

... 8.00 2.29
8.50

TOURIST SHUNKS.
Canvas-Covered, two trays. 32-inch.
34-inch. -^Vednesday .............................
36-inch. Wednesday ..**’*
40-inch. Wednesday .................~ f

Wednesday . 6.25
6.50
6.75
7.50 2.99 1.29 99

x
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